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Mink-Ed
What fun you can hav« witti statistics. In Now

York Sanford Gervlik, fermtr police com
miutomr now on pension and storing M head of
tho subway polic. forco at another salary,
reports aims in W77 docroasod on tho subwsys.
Oh, wall. Murders dowbiod and rap** tripled. But
hoW-ops of M l booths and robbtrm on H* train,
were lower. Subway riders should bo on-
eouragad. The chances of being murdtred or
raped are graater - Hie chances of losing their
wallets or change machines have decreased.
Wait a minute. Those statistics aren't so funny
after all I
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Janowski Launches Fight On
HMDC Meadlowlands Diwy

Publ ic Works Com
rrnssioner Walter Janowski
indignantly attacked the
H M D C d i v i s i o n o f
meadlowland taxes. He said
in a letter: I am bitterly op-
posed to Lyndhurst con-
tributing to the H MD.C. tax
s h a r i n g p l a n in t h e
meadowiands ($74,545.00)

I am fully aware that Lyn-
dhurst is a political sub-
division of the state and is
bound by policies formulated
by the Legislative and
Executive branches of the
State. However, there is a

Sovino, «t«m«ntory
t* township Sunday

IVNDHURSTS HtST GENERAL Portrait, painted by
school ar> teacher, of ©en. Francis R. G*raid wi l l tw
by artist's fa th»r. State Tax Jwdflw Com itw Savino Jr.

en. trerarcTs
t o Hang In Town Hall

A tribute to Francis R
Gerard, Lyndhurst's first
military general, will be ex-
tended to the heroic wartime
figure Sunday afternoon
when his portrait will be
placed in the Town Hall.

E x e r c i s e s at which
Gerard, who is coining to
L y n d h u r s t f r o m h i s
Washington office, will begin
at 2 P.M. in the meeting
chamber at Lyndhurst Town
Ha U and wi 11 be open to the
public.

The portrait is a 36 inch
painting executed by An-
nette Savino, Lyndhurst
elementary school art
teacher, ft will be presented
by Miss Savino's father,
State Tax Appeals Judge
Carmine Savino Jr. to
Mayor Joseph A. Carucd Jr.

A position on the rear wall
of the meeting chamber has
been chosen for the portrait.

"It will remain there for
all the years to come as an
honor for one of our most
distinguished citizens and
for all of those Lyndhurst
man and women who have

fought and died for our coun-
try," said Carucd.

In a proclamation issued
today Carucd said the honor
could not be bestowed upon
"one more deserving or one
who has sacrificed so much
of his life and energies to
make ours a stronger
nation."

Gerard, born in Lyndhur-
st, attended Lyndhurst
schools and was an athlete at
Lyndhurst High School In
World War II he was an out-
standing aviation ace.

Gerard was appointed
chairman of the Lyndhurst
Board of Tax Appeals by the
late Mayor Carmine Savino
as the Korean conflict star-
ted.

An officer in the Air
National Guard Gerard left a
budding political career and
law practice to go back into
active service.

After action in Korea
Gerard decided to make the
Air Force his career. He
dosed his law office and was
appointed aviation com-
missioner of New Jersey by

the then Gov. Robert B.
Meyner.

Gerard's rise has been
rapid. He was named a full
general last year and is busy
shuttling between offices at
McGuire Air Base and
Washington.

Returning to Lyndhurst
for the ceremonies i s
National Amvet Commander
Frank Ruggiero. Ruggiero
heads the Amvet office in
Washington. Vincent Alito,
state Amvet commander,
another Lyndhurst man, also
will participate. Rep. Harold
Hollenbeck of the Ninth
Congressional District and
State Sen. Anthony A. Scar-
dino Jr. will be other
speakers.

Louis Stellate, president of
the Board of Education,
School Supt. Eli Kane and
Commissioners James
Guida, Peter J. Russo,
falter Janowski and Ronald

Bogle are invited guests.
Edward J Russo, former

Lyndhurst commissioner
and a schoolmate of Gerard,
w i l l be m a s t e r of
ceremonies.

strong and deeply embedded
tradition of home rule in
Lyndhurst.

If the tax-sharing plan in
the Meadowiands is Man-
datory Legislation, it should
be amended so that the tax-
payers of Lyndhurst who
have expended over one
million dollars in the past 5
years on improvements in
the meadlowlands not be
penalized to the tune of
$74,545.00 for the year of
1978. And it is my understan-
ding this will be increased
yearly until a maximum of

Youth Activities
Provide Jobs

. - - " . ' • -

The Adult Advisory Coun-
cil of the Lyndhurst Youth
Center and the Lyndhurst
Parks Department announce
the Leap (Local Em-
ployment Action Program)
program has enabled hun-
dreds of teenagers to get in-
volved in programs which
could not otherwise be

series, a town sponsored
Literary Magazine, etc.

Social activities ortanized
weekly at the Center interest
hundreds of teenagers.
These programs also include
monthly roller and ice
skating trips, museum trips,
trips to New York World

50 percent of all ratables
collected in Lyndhurst
Meadowiands be paid into
this tax sharing pool by Lyn-
dhurst.

Since 1973 Lyndhurst has
expended over one million
dollars broken down as
follows.

1. F i r e s i n t h e
meadlowlands 112,000 a
year. Estimated cost for 5
years $60,000.00

2. Yearly cost of main-
tenance of all meadow lands,
streets, utilities and pump
station etc. $12,500 per year.
Five year total - $62,500.00

3. Police Dept. - Patroling
meadow lands area plus
police sub-station manned
by two men. $25,000 per
year. Five year total cost -
$125,000.00.

4: Repairs to pump station
located on Valley Brook and

Polito Road. Total cost -
$65,193.00.

5. Paving Polito Road and
installing all utilities. Total
cost $115,551 .Ob.

6. Widening of Valley
Brook Avenue and installing
all utilities. Total cost -
$539,486.00.

7. Lyndhurst is in process
of installing more fire
hydrants on Valley Brook
Avenue east of Chubb Ave.
Total cost - $36,000 00

Total expenditures in the
meadowiands since 1973 are
$1,003,712.00

This total figure does not
include any bonding in-
terest on the major projects

and the litigation costs which
the township is involved in
with the 1973 meadlowlands
fire on the New Jersey Turn-
pike accidents.

With the expansion and

growth of the meadowiands,
the services and main-
tanence costs will increase
tremendously every year
and the costs will be borne
by the taxpayers of Lyndhur-
st.

I strongly urge the Mayor
and the Board of Com-
missioners to appeal to the
HMDC and the mayor's
committee to amend the tax-
sharing plan so that the tax-
payers of Lyndhurst will not
be burdened to the extent of i
paying for roads, installation
of utilities, maintenance of'
the meadowiands and also
paying thousands of dollars
into the tax-sharing pool to
be shared by towns that do
not expend any monies in the
d e v e l o p m e n t of the
meadowiands.

The $74,545 represents 3
points in our tax rate. This is
one man's opinion

Snow Violators Change
a t h l e t i c
established by the Leap
grant of the Youth Center
are the Monday afternoon
Bowling League for forty-
eight 9 to 13 year old boys
and girls at the Lyndhurst
Lanes; and the three night a
week Girls Basketball
League which involves
eighty 9 to 11 year olds at
Roosevelt School gym. The
Youth Center council is
grateful to the Lyndhurst
Parks Department, Board of
Education and Lyndhurst
Bowling Alley management
for their cooperation which
makes these programs
possible.

The Lyndhurst Library is
also working in cooperation
with the new Youth Center
Leap staff involving thirty-
five teenagers twice a week
in an Arts and Crafts
program Monday and
Friday afternoons in the
Children's Room of the
Library at 3:30 p.m.

Saturday mornings Mini
Arts and Crafts dasses have
seen fifteen busy 6 to 10 year
olds turn the Lyndhurst
Youth Center building into a
puppet factory. They have
been working in cooperation
with Lyndhurst's Child
Shield Program putting
together a puppet presen-
tation for the Lyndhurst
grammar schools depicting
the Child SWeW project. The
Center's newest Leap staff
member, Mark St. Germain,
a l o c a l re s ident and
graduate of Villanova will
help direct the puppet show.
Mark's twenty hours a week
paid for under this grant are
spot with the Youth Center,
Cultural Arts Committee,

and the library organizing > * P a r t m * r tar

Adult and Youth Drama Copies of ^ « * ~ ™ ' ™

Arrest Two On Drug Charges

activities Each trip
has seena full bus load of
t h i r t y - f i v e t e e n a g e r
passengers.

Terry Bradley, another
local resident hired under
the Leap grant is presently
attending Fairleigh Dickin-
son University. His duties
under the program are
maintenance of the Youth
Center's equipment and
building.

The Vocational Counseling
Service of the Youth Center
is working out of the William
Landell's Memorial building
on Delafield Avenue each
day from t a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Thursday evening to 7
p.m. This program with the
cooperation of the Lyndhurst
High School Guidance
Department has counselled
fifty young persons since
December 5th, 1977

Typing practice sessions
have atao been organized at
Landell's Building to help
improve speed and ac-
curacy.

Beginning March l the
Youth Center will be open
o n l y for s t r u c t u r e d
programs 3 to 5pm and 7 to
It p.m. Signups for ac-
tivities must be done at the
Center during those hours.
The center will be available
to members for open
recreation, onty on Wed-
nesday evenings from 7 to 10
p.m. and Saturday after-
noons from 1 pm to 5p.m.
All other Center hours will
be strictly for planned

Judge John C. Garde's lec-
ture to a defendant who
pleaded not guilty in Lyn-
dhurst Municipal Court
Thursday night to violation
of the township snow or-
dinance caused several other
defendants to change their
not guilty pleas to "guilty
with an explanation."

Violations included
blocking traffic, parking on-
the roadway, parking on the
sidewalk, parking the wrong
way on the street.

When the third defendant
pleaded not guilty, making
the third one who had not
notified court clerk Alex
Paluzzi that he would so
plead, despite the notice on
each summons that this is to
be done in such case, Garde
told the man, "This will be
the third officer we will have
to call in off patrol duty, we
will have no one on the
streets, you will have to be
patient."

Then Garde told all who
were charged with obstruc-
ting traffic because of snow
that it was parking on the
streets by motorists who
have driveways that causes
hardship for emergency
vehicles such as fire engines
and ambulances.

"If your house had been on
fire and the fire engine could
not get through to fight it

because cars were in the
way you would have been
sorry. Both the* fire depart-
ment and the ambulance
squad had several calls at
the height of the storm and
had trouble getting through
streets because of cars in the
way. We all have to be neigh-
borly to each other and con-
siderate in times of stress.

Luckily we had no tragic in-
cidents this time.

All the defendants then
changed their pleas to
"Gui l ty , with an e x -
planation, '' and all paid fines
and costs of court.

One confided, "I didn't
want to see the officers all
come in off street patrol, and
I did violate the ordinance.''

Former Lyndhurst
Man Gets 70 Years

Gregory Allan Natiello of
Passaic, was sentenced Tues
day by Chief Federal Dis
trict Judge [.awrence A
Whipple to 70 years in a fed
eral prison for robbery

The sentence was imposed
for robbing five North Jer-
sey banks of $116,210 and at-
tempting to hold up a sixth
bank between Aug. 13, 1976,

Hear Ye & Eat
Pancate Breakfast

Sunday, March 19. 1971
»A.M.tol:00P.M

Lyndhurst
Girl* Association

231 Livingrton Ave.

Tickets fa
ttw door.

nben or at

and last March 4.
N a t i e l l o , 25, of ISO

Lafayette St., Passaic ,
unemployed, was tripped up
by his high life style, spen-
ding more than $30,000 on
various purchases while
having no visible means of
support, authorities said.

A jury convicted Natiellc
on Jan. 16 after a five weel
trial before Judge Whipple

Additionally Natiello wa
convicted of attempting t
hold up the Lakeland Stat
Bank, Butler, on Nov. 21
1976.

Natiello was cleared by a
jury of the suspected murder
of Vincent Nazare of Lyn-
dhurst in a recent trial.

tar's new activity schedule

At jsirtnon xnoors
Of •#cr#tory 6v ttt# school ̂  Mn.

Hrfaht:
felt

SS-ytar • t v«) Ifws.

Bergen County Narcotics
Task Force with the
cooperation of Lyndhurst
Detective Captain Everett
Gotembieski and Detective
James Settembrtao ended a
two-month investigation and
arrested two local men Mon-
day night.

Arrested ware Thomas
Gentile, age 30, a cook at
R-B.'s Lounge to Lyndhurst,
and Michael Duranuno, age
B astockmaninCaristadt

Both Gentile and Duran-
tino were arrested and
charged with Possession
With Intent to Distribute
cocaine and heroin to an un-
dercover agent.

The drugs had a street
value of IMOMI.

The two men were then
t a l t M i tr» ttatriMm C o u n t y * « j « * v • • « • « • • • • • «•• • • • • • » • • • • • w^-w- • -mi- >«• • • • —• <——•—•- - - - - » - — « • - — . . . , , — -- - - - - — — -

ri „< - h - r . th.v ware thip eanl in PSA Locol No. 202 in nKognHion of hit 25 year* of *ervi<. on the f»rt«.

USSlSHSZ A,,*i.,Wrnen,^S«*i.pr^.n,*l^^
$10.00000 Bail / . , • ; . '

Lyndhurst Mies It. I— ••»- - . • . . i — aWlai - * ' lit- „ .—L,,,

wm Mivwn i fiviviny mi wwr n t n^pmw^
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President's Sister Will Speak At Jesus
Ruth Carter SUpleton,

evangelist and sister of
President Jimmy Carter,
will be a principal speaker at
the huge Jesus 78 rally

The rally will take place

Saturday, May 13 at the
76,800-seat Giants Stadium
in the Jersey Meadowlands.

Sponsors of the gathering,
which will bring together
C h r i s t i a n s of a l l

Ruthvr Carter StopMon

denominat ions and
backgrounds, are Legos In-
ternational Fellowship, an
interdenominational
publisher in Ptainfield. and
the People of Hope, a Urge
Catholic charismatic com-
munity based in Convent
Station, N.J. -/..

Mrs. Stapleton, who
travels throughout the coun-
try in her ministry, hat writ-
ten two books on inner
healing—which is concerned
with the healing of emotional
p r o b l e m s t h r o u g h
prayer—and is presently
writing a book about her
brother Billy. She has been
one of the most popular
speakers at the Catholic
charismatic conferences in
Atlantic City in 1975 and
1977.

Other speakers will be Jim
Bakker, nationally known
founder and host of the
television talk show "PTL
Club"; the Rev. John P. Ber-
tolucci. leading Catholic
evangelist; Andrae Crouch,
the soul Gospel singer; and
the Rev. Mchael Scanlan,
chairman of the National
Service Committee of the

JUST ARRIVED...

RAMBLER

Hush Puppies'
Classy Casuals For Men

• i -

... more comfortable
A great comfort

shoe with the classic styling to make you feel at ease
wherever you go. Lightweight, yet durable,

this Hush Puppies* casual is priced just right. $ 2 4 . 9 5

Available In Sizes

Slim

Narrow

Medium

Wide

Jumbo

6 6', 7 7 '2 8

•

9

. 
. 

.

10 1O'i 11 11V4 12 13 14 15 16

WEL-FIT SHOES
'AT THE PIKE*

KEARNY,NJ. 990-6426

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Catholic Charismatic
Renewal in the United
States.

Bakker has been involved
in youth ministry, revival
preaching and now Christian
television. He is author of

-Move That Mountain" and
"The Big Three Mountain
Movers."

Father Bertoiucci has ser-
ved as vice-chancellor of the
Albany diocese, and is
presently pastor of St.

Joseph's Church in Little
Falls, N.Y.

Crouch has been «
recipient of pop music's
highest honor, the Grammy
Award. In 1977. he and his
"Disciples" received the

Dove Award, given to the top
soul gospel group of the
y«ar. *

Father Scanlan, a Fran-
ciscan priest and graduated
Harvard Law School, Is
president of the College of

Scardino Sponsors Custody Uniformity
State Senator Anthony

Scardino, Jr. (D. Bergen)
has introduced legislation
which se t s uniform
guidelines in child custody
cases. The bill known as the
"Uniform Child Custody
Jurisdiction Act" was first
developed by the National
Commissioners of Uniform
State Laws and has been
enacted by ten states in-
cluding California and
Michigan.

Senator Scardino pointed
out that without legislation
such as this, a distressing
absence of uniform policy
among states concerning
child custody decrees will
continue to harm children.
"When a child is not clearly
the responsibility of any one
parent, relative or guar-
dian," Scardino said, "then
the child may be the object
of a legal tug-of-war for

Youth Nominations
Sought By Chamber

custody." The senator ex-
plained that even when a
court renders a decree, the
party which loses may ab-
duct the child and a more
favorable judgment in
another state "As a result,
the child suffers from an ab-
sence of security, stability
and continuity of affection,"
Scardino added.

The major provisions of
the bill seels to bring order
to the existing state of con-
fusion regarding child
custody decrees. Underlying
its provisions is the idea that

to avoid jurisdictional con-
flicts, a court In one state
must assume major respon-
sibility to determine who is
to have custody of a par-
ticular child. "This court
must reach oat for the help
of courts in other states in
order to arrive at a fully in-
formed judgment which
transcends state lines and
considers all claimants,
residents and non-residents
on an equal basis and from
the standpoint of the welfare
of the child," Senator Scar-
dino concluded.

SteubenviUeinOmo
The Rev. James Ferry,

. director of the People of,
Hope, and Dan Malachuk, 1
president of Logos, arc .,
cochairmen of the rally. -̂

Information and tickets., •
are available from the ,1
People of Hope, Convent 4
Station, 07961 or from Logos *
International, Box 111, ,j
Plainfield, 07061 Tickets are . -
$3 50 if ordered individually
and f l t t if ordered in groups '„
of W or more prior to April .,-
28 Tickets for youths from >
13tol8are$l

The West Hudson/South
Bergen Chamber of Cora-
merce is accept ing
nominations for its "George
McNeill Youth Awards" for
1978.

Carmen Torsiello. of C 4 J

Stamp Bourse
In Fort Lee

The Jersey Stamp Dealers
Association Inc. announces
its 7th Bourse of the season.

The bourse will be held at
the Holiday Inn Motor Hotel,
Route 4, Fort Lee (East-
bound side) on Sunday,
March 12, 1978, from 10:00
AM to 5:00 PM, and ad-
mission is free.

The Stamp Dealer mem-
bers of the Association will
offer diversified selections of
US and Foreign stamps and
accessories, etc., for the
beginner as well as the ad-
vanced collector.

Many interesting and
unique items will be on
display.

Additional information
regarding the Bourse may
be obtained from Larry
liebowitz at (201) 238-5«K

Glass, North Arlington,
Chairman appointed by
Robert P. Ratson, Chamber,
Chairman of the Board an-
nounced that application
forms may be obtained at
the Chamber office, 586
Keamy Ave.

All nominations must be
submitted at the office no
later than April 13th for con-
sideration by the selection
committee.

Criteria for selection in-
clude: residence in the West
Hudson/South Bergen area,
participation in all-around
school, church and com-
munity activities, con-
tribution to community
welfare, evidence of leader-
ship and cooperation with in-
dividuals and organizations.

The contest is open to all
youth up to and including the
12th year of school.

The award will be presen-
ted to a boy and a girl at a
Chamber meeting, May
23rd.

Last years recipients were
Diamond Melville and Victor
W.NitU

CONCERNED OTIZENS
OF RUTHERFORD:
You can fight City Hall and WIN -

Your must have: TRUE FACTS
Determination
Money for Legal Expenses

The Concerned Citizens for Environmental
Protection and Preservation of Recreational
areas had the First Two Ingredients —
However, The legal fees still must be paid-^

We urge all concerned citizens to help keep our
Borough under the peoples majority rule. Attend
— Council Meetings; Recreation Meetings All
meetings—Know what is going on.

Our organization will continue to serve the
people and make you aware of any additional
irregularities. Your help night be needed in the
Future as it is needed Now...

Our organization would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank those that have Contributed in the
past. We would like those that didn't to please
contribute for Current Legal Expense*.

SandT*: \

c/.AJ
P.O. Bax 332, Rurt»rtoni, MJ 0707*

Mnt^teCkhiPnc

Our >
"halo" of
light... with

Roux makes this special
tightener for "off-the-
scalp" blonding (frosting,
tipping, pointing, etc.)— '
and we use it artfully for
the lovely light-and-dork
effect you want. Cool,
comfortable, because it
never touches your scalp.
And it works in minimum
time! Come see how we
can beautify your hair!

SALON 81
223 STUWESANT AV6 ,

t-YNOHURST N. J. j ; jfc

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST USED CAR SHOPPING CENTER
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This Housewife Collects Coins For Jersey Bell
By KEN PITT

On a dew, cold Febnjary
morning, Cynthia Polzer
walk* briskly from her van
to a phone booth half hidden
beneath piles of sooty snow,
threading her way past
Parked trailer trucks along a
narrow, ky path

Mrs. Polar, a , of Clifton,
is a coin box collector for
New Jersey Ben, and this is
the first of 53 stops she will
make today. At each phone
she removes the filled coin
box and replaces It with an
emptyone.

Mrs. Polar is one of 18
coin box collectors serving
the more than 24,000 public
pay telephones in the com-
pany's Northern and Hudson
areas, a vast 1.2000 • square
mile tract that streches from
the Hudson River in Bergen
and Hudson counties west
through Passaic and Morris
counties into parts of Essex,
Hunter don, Somerset ,
Sussex and Warren counties.

Mrs. Polzer's route varies
from day today because few
public telephones must be
emptied every day, and each
phone i s checked on a
schedule based on usage.

On Monday. Mrs. Polzer
might be headed out to
Washington and Phillip-
sburg. Tuesday might find
her in Clifton and Passaic.
Today, her route will take
her to Qoster and Dumont.

Until a little more than
five years ago, collecting
m o n e y f r o m p u b l i c
telephones was considered
"men's work" — a distinc-
tion that no longer exists.
Mrs. Polzer is one of 1,530
New Jersey Bell men and
women in various non-
traditional jobs throughout
the company.

While she sometimes runs
into customers who think a
woman shouldn't be driving
a truck and toting heavy
loads, Mrs. Polzer has
pT0V6Cl OtntifWlSC.

After graduating from
high school in June 1972 and
working in a store part-time,
a friend told Mrs. Polzer
about Job openings at the
phone company.

"The employment office
had a list of jobs and
salaries. I didn't want a desk
job, I wanted to be outside.
When I went over the list,
this job sounded good, in-

teresting. I had to try it,"
Mrs. Polzer said.

"When I took the job, no
one said anything about my
being the first woman. It
took a while for me to find
out because the people just
accepted me. When I finally
discovered I was sort of a
pioneer, I really didn't get
too excited. I'm just doing a
job I enjoy. I don't see why 1
shouldn't be allowed to do it
if I'm able to.

"Some people said I'd
never last. I did- It's not
really a man's or a woman's
job, its just different The
girl friend who suggested I
apply here later became a
coin box collector. It just
wasn't her kind of work;
she's back at school. But a
lot of men cant do it either."

And the job can be trying.
As Mrs. Polzer begins

collecting coin boxes from
phones in a diner lobby, the
manager comes racing over,
frantically waving his arms.
He expected a man from the
phone company; he thought
he'd caught a thief.

For many years, she
couldn't collect coins from
the most popular phones in a

number of private clubs.
They didn't allow women in
their bars. And there are
still several country dubs
that won't allow her acces to
pay phones in locker rooms.

"Still, its a great job The
day goes by so fast you're
not aware of the hours: It's a
good job even in the winter.
You're always moving, so
you're always warm."

Thanks Patsys' Three Ladies9

I wish to express, publicly,
my sincereat thanks to the
three ladies who work in
Patsy's Shop Rite, for their
kind assistance and help last
Friday when I was taken ill
in the store. Also to the
young man who took the
bags of groceries and put

them in the car while the
Emergency Squad took care
of me

They were all wonderful
and wife and I are very
grateful to them all.
Smcerdy,
PhUipH. St. Jacques
North Arlington

To See Marian Unit
The Catholic Woman's

Club of. St. Mary's R.C
Church, Rutherford will hold
its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday, March 14th at 8:15

. P.M. in the high school

auditorium. The program
will be presented by the
Marian Players which will Cynthis Polier, a Now Jonoy Boll coin box collector, doesn't let
be based on an appropriate hor from servicing a public telephone. Mrs. Polzer is one of 1,530 Now Jonoy lol l
Bibical theme for Lent. mon and women in nontraditional job*.

P M in the high school •irrr'T* »-•—• , .., , •^rninww«»a»aa»WMfii»i|iii]w»Miiiiiii'Ui in ~n m HI imnmniwiwmwuam

Buses Lead Parade At PA Crossings

S.B. Coin Exchange

WE PAY IMMEDIATE C A S H ! ! !
FOR GOLD COINS, SILVER COINS, RARE COINS and

ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OR SILVER.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HIGHEST
GOLD AND SILVER PRICES IN OVER 2 YEARS:

Paying 326% of Face Value Silver Coins 1964 » before
$1.63 EACH FOR HALVES 1964 and BEFORE

.81 EACH FOR QUARTERS 1964 and BEFORE

.32 EACH FOR DIMES 1964 and BEFORE
SILVER DOUARS - 1878-1935

A total of 82.778,700 east-
bound vehicles used the six
Part Authority tunnels and
bridges last year, an in-
crease of 1.7 percent above
the 81,431,100 recored in 1976,
according to a 1997 traffic
summary released by the
Port Authority today.

The majority of these
v e h i c l e m o v e m e n t s
67.UC.800 eastbound trips
were recoreded at the
George Washington Bridge

and the Holland and Lincoln
Tunnels. Traffic changes at
these facilities over the
previous year were minimal,
with a combined increase of
0.9 percent recorded over the
66,543,500 eastbound trips in
1976. Low rates of annual
growth were anticipated at
these crossings as higways
reach capacity in peak
demand periods.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR
. 1 ur Halves - iauu t

U.S. SILVER DOLLARS. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST PRICES tN OUR AREA
GOLD COINS i

*I,OJS«Kh«UPOI
utaoow corns.

US.WTYC
U.S.TWfNl
U.S. TIN DOUAIGOIO COtMS
U.S. HVI0C4UUIGOU)CONS
u.s. w o t ootum 0010 cows
U.S. THtEE DOUA* GC4D COINS
U.S TWOANDONf-HAtfDOiLMGOU)
U.S. ONI OOUA»OC4D COINS

MOmhtUP

SSmhAUP
$4,7*0 M * * UP

5O~ch*UP

Also Wanted
OOIO WATCHES. OOU) WNGS. OMD THTH, STitUNG SUVH KNIVf S. FOMS, ANO
SPOONS, raawm CONS, I A M COINS, ANYTHING MAHKB> ntauNO, muo
HIM. SHVH IAH nOO, «TS. «"* ' *2°Uf£C*«^NA«AN SKVft

CC4NS WAJI NtCKCL&t fcUFf AAO NICKELS, INDIAW t-t^ii>, l i t twin

lanlM.
UfJL43 Park Ave., Rutherford, N.J.

oyveq
{Antiques

March 8-12
Wed - S«t 12:30 - 9:30

Sun 12 - 6:00
7th Regiment Armory

Park Ky*. at «mh Street
New York CHy

SPECIAL EVENTS

Tennis Antiques Exhibit
Daily at 2:30 p.m.

Thursday. March 9
"Antiques A» An Investment"

Friday. March 10
"Tiffany Glass

Saturday.March I I
Specialists front Christie's

Sunday. Match 12
Tennis Hall of Fame

Film and Lecture

Tickets. S3,50
Suvr 5<A lock M on* or two admsswiu

I* 1*11 oil. 7*araan tod f'Has onh

increasing 5.2 percent above
1976 levels of 14,887,600
easbound vehicles. The
bridges are a part of the
southern metropolitan high-
way bypass system, and ex-
perienced greater volumes
because of new highway con-
struction on Staten Island.

Opening of the West Shore
Expressway on Staten
Island in October 1976
provided the final link in an

The Lincoln'Tunnel alternate limited access con-
showed and increase of Up- nection between New Jersey
% 16,979,900 eastbound and Brookyln, Queens and
vehicles in 1977, compared Long Island. The new bypass
with 16,801.200 in 1976. The route using the Outerbridge
George Washington Bridge, Crossing, the West Shore Ex-
with a 0.9% increase, ac- pressway, the Staten Island
counted for 39,251,908 east- E x p r e s s w a y and the
bound vehicles last year, VerrazanoNarrows Bridge,
compared with 38,163,600 in has encouraged about 5,000
1976. The Holland Tunnel motorists daily to shift their
with 10,885,00 eastbound travel route from the
trips in 1977, was up only 0 3 Goethals Bridge to the
percent virtually unchanged Outerbridge Crossing.
over the previous year's The effect of this bypass as
total of 10.848,700 eastbound well as unproved access bet-
trips, ween southern New Jersey

and central Staten Island
While they accounted far point* also contributed to the

only IS.6C1.9Q0 eastbound » percent increase in traffic

Goethals Bridge traffic
declined from 9,589/100 east-
bound vehicles in 1976 to
8,436,500 such vehicles last
year. Combining the 12.1
percent traffic decline at the
Goethals Bridje with the in-
crease at the Outerbridge
Crossing resulted in a net in-
crease for the two crossings
of 5.6%.

The third Staten Islan-
dNew Jersey crossing, the
Bay onne Bridge, showed an
increase in eastbound
vehicle trips of 2.2% in 1977
with 1,949,00 eastbound
vehicles last year, as com-
pared with 1.906,500 in the
previous year.

Total truck traffic in-
creased by 2.1 percent for
the year. Consistent with
recent patterns, the large
trucks and tractortrailers
showed stronger growth
than the smaller truck
classes, a 3.3 percent rise
recorded for the larger units,
a 1.1 percent rise for the
smaller trucks.

Auto traffic tor the

nels and bridges in an east-
bound direction last year.

The tunnels and bridges
are operated by the Port
Authority as part of an in-
tegrated system of rail, bus
and vehicular facilities for
the handling of interstate
commuters and other
travelers. These include the
Port Authority TransHudaon
(PATH) rail rapid transit
system, which last year han-
dled 40,476,600 passengers at
seven New Jersey and six
New York stations.

and rJoemaBBridges and
the Outerbridge Crossing
showed a sizable growth
trend over the previous year,

from 3,381,700 eastbound
vehicles in 1976 to 5.276,400
eastbound trips last year.

At the s a m e t i m e ,

• f 71,»»«,&••
automobi les ; 1,586,800
buses; 4,435,600 trucks, and
3,921,800 tractortrailers used
the six Port Authority tun-

Tax day can be re]

Career
fashion roundup

exciting western shirts from
Career Club, choose your

style... choose your color.
select from natural color

body with colorful
embroidery, or "crayon"

plaids with solid color front
yokes, tapered for a neat,

trim look, both models with
snaps for a real western

touch, permanent press for
easy care, hitch up with one

today.

MENS SHOP
Vdley Br«ok & StuymanUve., Ljmdburst

At National Community Bank
low-cost loans for taxes, or
any other worthy purpose,
are budgeted to tit your
needs. It's easy, quick,
confidential and made tor
people who like to telax.
Stop in, or call our TOLL
FREE Number..

800-962-2810

^ • national Gommunihj Banh
•r Heui JBPSEII

THE BANK to look toxf or all your financial needs.
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Youth Center Project
Explained To Board

By Amy Diviitv

The Lyndhurst Youth Cen-
ter on Riverside Avenue
seems fair to be- enlarged
and used by more Lyndhurst
young people than ever
before after presentation of
their latest plans to the
Board of Commissioners last
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Frank Pezzolla,
chairman of the Adult Ad-
visory Board, and architect
Paid DeMassi told the board
the committee has 179,000 in
hand, grants from the Com-
munity Development Fund
and private donations in ad-
dition to funds raised by the
young people, making up the
total.

Mrs. Pezzolla reported
that 30 to SO youngsters a day
now meet at the Youth Cen-
ter which has but one room
and a kitchen and bathroom.
She said the Center could en-
tertain 100 to 150 in enlarged
quarters. DeMassi has
drawn plans for a facility to
be expanded 22 feet on the
South and 22 feet on the West
end of the present building.
This would supply an all-pur-
pose room, a small gym, an
office, a utility room and fur-
ther bathroom facilities. The
expanded Center is planned
to use oil instead of the
present electricity for
heating and a connection to
the sewer line will replace
the present septic tanks,
provided the township ac-
ceedes to the request for the
connection. The board of
Commissioners heard that

the building will have ramp
entrances for ease of use by
the handicapped and that
parking will not be a
problem since it will be plan-
ned for unoccupied land.
Police Commissioner Peter
Russo wanted to be assured
that police cars could easily
patrol the grounds around
the building and DeMassi
said he could arrange that
though original plans called
for a certain section not to be
accessible.

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
told Mrs. Pezzolla he would
place the matter on the
agenda for the work meeting
the following Monday night.

3CnOOl WIMT WHBTWS

The board adopted a
resolution which requires
that water meters be in-
stalled in all schools in Lyn-
dhurst by July 1. This direc-
tive results from a state
mandate that all com-
munities must account for
all water used in them, and
the fact that Lyndhurst can-
not account for 37% used in
the township.

Walter Janowski, Public
Works Commissioner, repor-
ted, "Some schools have no
meters at all and some that
are installed are defective."
He said "the parochial
schools have metered and
paid for their school water
usage right along."

School Board President
Louis Stellate, Jr. at the
opening meeting preceding
the public one, told the
board, "We have placed
$5000 in our school budget for

installation of meters but no
money for paying for the
water."

"You will note," he said,
"That most of the water
used in the school system is
used at the high school, and
that many outside groups
use the high school "

Asked by Janowski why
the board had not replied to
his letter of almost two years
ago asking the board to in-
stall meters , Stel lato
replied, "We acted to repair
all the leaks in the schools'
plumbing and told custodian
supervisor Morris Settenv
brino, to see that any now oc-
curring are promptly
repaired."

Commissioner Ronald
Bogle voted to adopt the
resolution on school meters,
but when he discovered that
the board of education was to
pay for its water usage, be
said he wanted to change his
vote. Bogle, a former school
board president, was told the
resolution did not stipulate
that the board pay for its
water. Some residents
believe that the water used
in the schools should be paid
for out of the township water
fund. This question has still
to be resolved.

NewTowwhipVehie
Contracts for purchase of

new township vehicles were
awarded. Liberty-Mercury,
Inc of 626 Ridge Road, Lyn-
dhurst, will supply two new
police cars for a total of
$11,146 A four-wheel drive
Suburban for police depart-
ment use will be supplied by
Sargent Chevrolet, 89 Ridge

Road, North Arlington, at a
cost of t U » - This car will
be capable of having a snow
plow added.

A used 4-door Chevrolet
Nova was authorized from
Irwin Chevrolet, Passaic, at
a cost of $4,150, foe the
Department of Public Af-
fairs.

Frank's CMC, Lyndhurst,
was awarded the contract
for the new 35-passenger bus
for the Parks Department.
Net cost will be $14,100, with
an allowance of $700 for a
1«« bus deducted from the
original bid of $14,800

The board appropriated
$1000 for payment for use of
the baseball field on the

, field.
Recreation Commissioner
Bogle reported that this
second payment of $1000 will
not be repeated, that the
township hereafter will lease
the field for $1 a year. He
also reported the township
soccer program is going
wefl

Carucci was pleased that
the governor's office replied
that it would aid in snow
problems by calling on the
National Guard units if
emergencies requiring this
arose in local communities.
The letter was in answer to
Carucci's request to the
governor. Oarucci also noted
continued federal aid for
local programs of aid in
health problems, to elders
and to invalids through the
local health department
which comes under Caruc-
ci's Public Affairs Depart-
ment.

R E C
Recognition Of

Exceptional

Citizens

By Gloria Ceanacci

As many of you know.
Special Ed CCD cJassas
an b*ing held at Sacred
Heart, and one of the
rswsrds from

Mr, and Mis. Sidney Walker of 394 Forest Avtnvt, Lyn-
dhvrst, aboatd fho luxurious Emerald SMM MriMng from
Jimirtlftiiin Hinmi »<• Mncutu

uownTown irwairti 10 nauau

taktn pooiside just b*for* departure
joy*o fiM outdoor French cof« ai*cotn*qu#, beautiful

sxccrpfiooal ftot•rooms coifipit ft with closed

e v i d e n t whan Bob
Woiniak received his
First Holy Communion on
February 19 in MM Sacred
Heart Chapel. As these
exceptional people can
never deliberately offend
God, Ho always walks
with them, but we, as
parents, always like a lit-
tle added insurance - such
as MM receiving of any of
t h e S a c r a m e n t * .
Congratulations Bobby.

Most of the members of
Ml* REC Workshop will
be participating in the
S p e c i a l O l y m p i c s
Regional Basketball
Competition on March 11
to be haW at M M Ruther-
ford High School. They're
always throwing us for a
map, so they should 4a
pretty wall at the real
thing.

We also have thro* of
_,._. , , | - •• • t iara mntirafrfl lift
OUT IffwlfaMr* •iifwrwii in
the Special Olympics
Bowling Tournament af-
ter having won 1st place

p g
Mary Golembiewtki ,
Dorean Kemey and Larry
Van Darn.

I'll lot you know how we
all make out.

Ruggiero Visits The Philippines
National Amvet Cdr.

Frank D. Ruggiero, Lyn-
dhurst, and his wife Jeanette
have returned from a 17-day
trip to the Philippines where

Bagatsing with the leaders
of other veterans groups, the
chiefs of the military ser-
vices and Mayors Cuneta,
Alex Fider, Yafaut and Lopez

they attended ceremonies 'attending. The Philippine
marking the 33rd anniver- Army Band also par-

of

pine Army. There was
singing and dancing at all of
the functions by both groups
with the Americans singing
"I Love You Truly" and

sary of the Liberation
Manila in WWII. They were
accompanied by J. Harvey
Boswell, Necman, Calif, who
was tour chairman and Col
Cabrera, tour coordinator,
former Pres. of the Philip-
pine Veterans Assn. Also in
the official AMVET party
were: Mrs. J. Harvey (Sam)
Boswell;. Domingo and
Angie Vasquez; Al and Rose
Acosta, Gerry and Mable
Lee; Oma G. Tofani, and
C l a u d i o and M a r i a
Evangelista, all of Calif.;
Jack and Jean Sturgeon,
Phoenix, Arizona and An-
drew and Edna Walsh,
Nutley, N.J.

Upon arrival at the Inter-
national Airport in Manila
they were guests of honor at
a reception in the airport's
VIP lounge hosted by
Manila's Mayor Ramon

ticipated in the welcoming
ceremonies.

On Friday, February 3rd,
the official observance of the
33rd anniversary of the
liberation of the City of
Manila by American and
Filipino forces, the Cdr. ac-
companied by Mayor Bagat-
sing took part in wreath
laying ceremonies at the
Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier at Fort Bonifacio,
s i t e of the American
cemetery and memorial and
also at Fort Santiago.
Following this the AMVET
party toured Manila and
were luncheon guests of
Nicanor Reyes, Jr., Pres. of
Far Eastern University.
Later in the day they joined
in a Torch Parade from Far
Eastern University to the
University of Santos Tomas
campus site of the former

POW camp liberated by
Allied Forces in WW II. In
the evening the cadet corps
of the University of Santo
Tomas held a parade and
review in honor of Mayor
B a g a t s i n g and Cdr.
Ruggiero. Following the
ceremonies they were dinner
guests of the Mayor.

On Sunday, February 5th,
they visited Tagaytay City
site of the landing of the U.S.
llth Airborne Div. during
WW II, and were honored at
a reception and dinner
hosted by Mayor Cuneta of
Pasay City. During their
stay they visited Mt Mayon
and toured the famous hot L e t t e r s T o E d i t o r

circuit T.V. and music, all meal* aboard ship. Visits to
historic and quaint Nassau and modem fi i ipwl in-
cluded shopping, sightseeing, beautiful beaches.
Daylight calling from Nassau to Freeport gave
passengers an opportunity to bask in the tropical sun
and have a dip in the pool.

Notes From Hie Library
In the Fiction, Mystery & Science Fiction Depart-

ment
The Dark Goddess by Marvin Albert; Book of Sand

by Jorge Borges; The Toff Among The Millions by
John Creasey; Revolt Of The Angles by Anatole Fran-
ce; Everything To live For by Paul Horgan; Blood
And Guts Is Going Nuts by Christopher Leopold;
Waster Of Timelessness And Other Early Stories by
Anasi Nin; Night-Side, Eighteen Tales by Joyce Carol
Oates; Lydia Baily by Kenneth Roberts; Carmen
Miranda Memorial Flagpole by Gerald Rosen;
Bloodline by Sidney Sheldon; Hail The Conquering
Hero by Frank Yerby.

101 Non-Fiction Books have been added;
Biographies; 3 Younge Adult Fictions; 6 Young Adult
Non-Fictions; 1 Young Adult Biography; and for the
use in the library just for Reference - 8 books on eight
subjects.

The New Jerseyana Room, this month - also
acquired 5 books,

Copies of the full listing are presently on the Main
Desk of the library, just for the taking.

Say Happy Easter to your loved ones, by donating a
K ." A t book, painting, record album or other audio-visual

special feature of the affair item, to the Lyndhurst library in then* honor. The
director, Anne Albano, is the person to contact!

Honored By PTA
The Jefferson School PTA

'recently held its Founder's
Day meeting in the court of
the school.

A short business meeting
was conducted by Mrs.
Camile KovabkJ, president.
Mrs. Alma De Filippo, vice
president, announced that
the program planned for
next week's meeting, "Boy's
Night Out" will be on ar-
chery and hunting and urged
all parents to attend. The
nominating committee was
elected; Mrs. Grace Renna,
chairlady, Mrs. Alma De
Filippo, Mrs. Betty Ann
Kwiatkowsfci, Mrs. Maureen
Severini and Mrs. Anette
Mazure.

Mrs. Maureen Severini,

program chairman, in-
troduced and welcomed past
presidents Mmes. Aldridge,
Bernaducci, mil, Stengel
and Penney and presented
each with a small gift.

Mrs. Marie Penney,
Bergen County membership
chairman, then presented
Mrs. Paterson and Miss
Ubby Lindsay with the PTA
25-year membership and
service award.

Mrs. Manheuo, Boy Scout
representative, presented
the PTA with a charter
membership.

Mrs. Wynne's fifth grade
dass then presented the play
"The Mouses in Houses".

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Geraktine Drager
and Mrs Joanne Ciffo.

Communion Breakfast

was the tremendous presen-
tation by Domingo Vasquez,
a member of Post 30, Gar-
dena, Calif., whose rendition
of "I Wish You A Happy Bir-
thday" was not only unique
but received a standing
ovation at its conclusion.

On Thursday, February
16th, they departed Manila
for the US

On Sunday, March 12 Holy
Name Society of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church,
Copeland Ave, Lyndhurst,
will hold its family com-
munion breakfast. The affair
Will be held after the • SO
am Mass in the Parish Cen-
ter All members are invited

to a t t e n d with t h e i r
famililies. Guest speaker
will be the Rev. Robert
VitiUo who formerly said the
U a.m. Mass at Mt Carmel.

Rosa at 9994038 or Ralph
BatUsta, 933-5018

Celebrates 10th Year Of Salon 81

Italian American
Poetry Is Sought

Cash prizes of $6,250 00 -
more than twice the total of
1977 awards — will be made
to 21 Italian-American
writers in the second annual
UNICO N A T I O N A L
LITERARY AWARDS, it
was announced by Mr. An-
thony J. Fomelli. president
of the Unico Foundation
whieh funds the competition.
The contests purpose is to
foster literary expression
among IS to 35 year old
Americans of Italian extrac-
tion

"We can be todays
Lorenzo di Medici" said Mr.
Fornelii, referring to Unico
National members whose
financial contributions make
possible this annual literary
event.

"Although we, personally
may not have the talent, we
have the affluence to become
patrons of the arts and en-
courage talented young
people" he said

Authors may write short
stories, or articles on any
s u b j e c t they w i sh .
Judgement will be* based
upon theme development,
writing, quality, creativity
and s u i t a b i l i t y for
publication, v

. Entries are now being ac-

cepted through the dead line
of July 15, 1978. Winners will
receive official notification
by October 15.1978.

First prise - $1000 00.
second prize - $750 00. third
prize - $500 00, three prizes of
$350.04, seven prizes of
$250.00, and eight prizes of
$150.00.

Length should be between
2500 and 3500 words.
Manuscripts moat be type-
written on regular white Vk
x 11 paper, double spaced,
with pages numbered in the
upper right hand corner.

Authors name, address
and birthdate should appear
in the upper left hand comer
and that corner stapled
Xerox copies are acceptable,
but manuscripts cannot be
returned.

Winning stories will be
published in the Unico
National Magazine. Mr. For-
neUi said that he will seek
publication of the top three
prise-winning stories in
other magazines aa well to
forward Italian-American
expression beyond the
Italian Community.

Entries should be ad-
dressed to: Mr. Leonard A.
Falco, Sec. Box 64 - Lynd-
hurst, N.J. mn — Lyn-
dhurst Chapter ot Unico.

springs, and were guests of
Secretary Aquino of the
Mayor's staff at a reception
and dinner at the Imperial
Hotel

They visited Corregidor
where they were dinner
guests of Mayor Lopez of
Mandaluyong. The following
day they attended the Philip-
pine Navy Foundation
ceremonies at Pagsanjan
On Saturday, February llth,
they toured lingayen, site of
Gen. MacArthur s landing in
Luzon and were luncheon
guests of Governor A Ag-
b a y a n i . On Sunday ,
February 12th, they were
guests of the City of
Caloocan and Mayor Alex
Fider. The next day they
toured Leyte, the site of Gen.
MacArthur's landing on Red
Beach. In Cebu they visited
the 3rd Army and were
guests of the Commander,
Gen. V. Evidente. On
Tuesday, February 14th,
they toured Davao City and
returned to Manila for a rest.

On Wednesday, February
15th, they were hosted to a
lavish dinner by Gen Abbot.
Commander of the Philip-

Dear Chief Jarvis,
At mis tune Chief, I would

like to thank you and your
Department for the help that
your officers gave my wife
on Monday 2/6/78 during the
blizzard.

On this day my wife was
hurt crossing the bridge af-
ter she became stranded in
the snow on the off ramp of
Route 21.

I know on this day your of-
ficers were buzy with the
snow and traffic but they
took the time to help her in
her time of need

At this time we do not
know the names of the of-
ficers but if you could check
your reports to find their
names and thank them for
my wife and myself we
would appreciate it.

Also thank Officer-
sGichard ODonneU who on
this day was working the
desk, for his assistance

Again, many thanks,
We remain,

Robert 4 Joan Kashauer
PS. The officers are: PU*.
Raymond Penano and PU.
Joseph Cofone

Congratulations to Jack
Lucido, proprietor of "Salon
81" at 223 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Lyndhurst. "Salon
81" is beginning its tenth
year of service to the women
of the area who want all the
s e r v i c e s a ha ir -care
establishment can give. Jack

gives careful attention to the
needs of his dients and does
a great job with the newest
haircuts. He has a large staff
of expert beauty operators
who excel in the work of a
salon ; full-service, per-
manents, shampoo and sets,
blow drying, frosting.

streaking, tinting, anything
to do with hair care.

He has recently added
manicure and eyebrow care
to the services that may be
obtained at "Salon 81". He
also gives special con-
sideration to senior citizens,

with special prices on
Tuesday and Wednesday. He
is open late on Thursday and
Friday evenings to accom-
modate the business women.
We know Jack's next years
in business will be as suc-
cessful as the past almost-
decade's.

United Presbyterians
Invite Masons Sunday

High School PTA Board Meets

On Sunday, March 12, the
United Presbyterian Church
of Lyndhurst, at Ridge Road
and Page Avenue, will
welcome the Masons of the
area at the 11 a.m. service.

Participating in the ser-
vice will be members of the
masonic order and related
groups. The Rev. Dr. Zoltan
Fiie, pastor of the United
Presbyterian Church, who
has just returned from a trip
to the Holy Land, will preach

the sermon.
All members of Masonic

orders are cordially invited
to attend the services with
their families and friends. If
w e a t h e r p e r m i t s a.
procession will take place.
Those planning to take part
in the procession are asked
to be at the church at 10:30
a.m.

There will be a social hour
with refreshments following
the service.

Neglia Is Appointed
Engineer InGarfield

Lyndhurst Film Series
Opens On High Note

The Lyndhurst Cultural
Arts Committee in conjunc-
tion with the Lyndhurst
Parks Department and Lyn-
dhurst Public Library held
their first evening of free
C.A.C. Film Series at the
Lyndhurst Public Library on
Wednesday, March 1. The
evening Wats s ociigK for ui
who attended.

i, î rninT'fnuntf on the fi lifts
exploring Wlnskm Homer,
Grandma Moats aad Ac-
drew Wyeth was guest
speaker Joseph A. Bonafide.
Bonafide, an Artist with the
Visual Arts Group of
Hackenaack's Artist in

residence community
brought to the discussions af-
ter the films, a craftsmen's
perspective and insight.
Bonafide's work will be on
fihjhtt at the Bergen Com*
• •ii i , « l i i i • » li umi.i n I L A

munuy Museum Gunns ine
month of May.

The. weekly film series
next week March • will con-

at 7:00 p.m. with movies on
"Stravtosky" aad "Copeland
ronnw . ror MKUCMXIU in-
formation contact Mark St.
Germain, Lyndhurst
unturai Loorttnator at 43m*
MM Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00pm.

Joseph E Neglia, of the
firm of Allen fc Neglia of
Lyndhurst, has been named
engineer for the city of Gar-
nekt.

Neglia, a Lyndhurst
native, is the son of Mr. and <
Mrs. Michael Neglia. The
Neglia firm has been
engineers for Lyndhurst and

Letter Of Thanks
Dear Chief Jarvis:

I am writing at this time to
thank you for y o u r
cooperation and assistance
extended to myself, em-
ployees and members of the
Lyndhurst Youth Center.
The Police Department has
done an outstanding job with
past patrols and removal of
problems encountered in the
past

Once again, I would like to
thank you and members of
your department for all past
courtesies extended.to us.

EvdynJ

YouthAdutt
Advisory Council

also serves North Arlington
andKeamy.

Neglia will be paid $9,300
for serving as part-time
engineer for Garfield. He
will do all of the city's
engineering work except
that on capital projects.
Special engineering services
will be required for that.

Chapter To
Hold Auction

Fraternity Chapter No. 129
of the Eastern Star, Lyn-
dhurst, will sponsor a
Chinese Auction in the
Parish House of the First
Presbyterian Church, Ridge
Road and West Passaic
Ave. Rutherford, on Friday
evening, at 7 p.m. March 17.
Donation 12.00.

Donna Made It
Through an madvertance

the name of Donna
Dade, in Lyndhurst High
School was omitted last
week from the High School
creditable marking list. The
Leader regrets the omission

Lyndhurst High School
PTA held an executive board
meeting recently with Mrs.
Ann Re i l l y , 1st Vice
President presiding in the
absence of Rita Plumley,
president. There was a
general meeting on Wed-
nesday, at the Lyndhurst
High School cafeteria. A
panel discussion was plan-
ned for the program.

School of Education chair,
person, Ann Reilly announ-
ced the PTA l i a i s o n
meetings with the Board of
Education will continue.
Mrs. Alice Hendela, chair-
person for the nominating
committee, announced the
slate of officers for the 1978-
1979 school year a s :
President, Ann Reilly; 1st
Vice President, Ceil Voza;
2nd Vice President, Joyce
DeMartino; 3rd Vice
President, Marilyn Faziola;
Recording Secretary, Eileen
Rogan; Corresponding
Secretary, Terry Brading;

T r e a s u r e r , Mi ldred
Esposito; Historian, Rita
Plumley.

The treasurer's accounts
will be examined by the
auditing committee on Thur-
sday, April 20, at 8:00p.m. at
the home of chairperson,
Mildred Esposito. Also ser-
ving this committee are
Marilyn Faziola and Joan
Giacobe. The statement of
satisfaction will be presen-
ted at the next executive
1»ard meeting on April 26.

Mrs. Reilly announced the
Spring County meeting to be
held at Ridgefield High
School on May 18, at 7:30
P.M., and the School of In-
formation at the Record
Building, Hackensack on
June 1 at 7:30 p.m. All mem-
bers of the executive com-
mittee are invited to attend.
The Lyndhurst High School
PTSA's Installation Dinner
will be held at San Carlo
Restaurant on Wednesday,
May 3 at 6:30 p.m.

Free Fdm Series
The C.A.C. Free Film

Series sponsored by the Lyn-
dhurst Cultural Arts Com-
mittee in conjunction with
the Parks Department and
Lyndhurst Public Library
will continue on Thursday
evening, March 9th at the
Lyndhurst Library begin-
ning 7:00 p.m., featuring two
films on music - "Stravin-
sky'1 and "Copeland Por-
trait".

Next week, on Thursday,
March 10th at 7:00 p.m. film
buffs will be delighted by

Charlie Chaplin's classic
"The Gold Rush"

During the upcoming
weeks of the free festival,
films featuring the talents of
Sir Lawrence Ouvier^Erneat
Hemingway, Alvin Ailey,
Robert Frost and Ansel .
Adams will be shown.

For additional information
contact March St. Germain,
Cultural Arts Coordinator at
43M060 Monday thru Friday
between 9:00 am. and 5:00
p.m.

New Budget
LyndhurW* now 1W0

i:»PJ*.«ar
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Girl Scout Week To Be
Celebrated In Bergen

THURSDAY, MARCH M»71 5

FDIJi Women's Center Plans Open House
Community women of all Dickinson University's ween 10 a.m. and t p.m. women with the goals of the

ages are invited to attend an Rutherford Campus. The Refreshments will be ser- •""*>
Open House being sponsored event will take place at 168 ved. Further information may
by the newly formed Hackett Place, Rutherford, Purpose of the informal be obtained by call ing
Women's Center of Fairleigh on Tuesday, March 14, bet- gathering is to acquaint (201)933-5000, Extension 408

Earthly endeavors and
otherworldly wonders will
share the spotlight in a Giil
Scout Week celebration
March 1318 at Bergen Mall
Shopping Center, Route 4 at
Forest Avenue, Paramus.

The observance, spon-
sored by the Girl Scout Coun-
cil of Bergen County, will in-
clude simulated space
flights aboard a 40footkng
Astroliner all through the
week and the Souts' own
massivescaled Expo 78 on
thelfth.

t h e r e w i l l be t w o
heavybreathing characters
(the villainous Derth Vader
and one of his Storm
Troopers) roaming the Mall
during the week to make
sure visitors know that a
Star Warstype adventure
a w a i t s t h e m in t h e
Astroliner which will be
parked on the sidewalk near
Ohrbach's.

The specially-created
space ship will take on
passengers weekdays from
noon to dusk and on Satur-
day starting at 11 AM The
Girl Scout Council will
receive a portion of the ad-
mission fee

Called the Mach II
Astroliner, the space ship
supplies all the scenery,
lighting effects and roaring
sounds the passengers need
for flights of fancy to the
various galaxies. Takeoff,
stunt and landing patterns
will be simulated faithfully.

As a bonus, riders will view
some Star Wan film dips on
a seven foot television
screen.

(Meanwhile, back on
planet earth, hundreds

Meanwhile, back on planet
earth, hundreds of Girl
Scouts will pool their talents
March IS in one of the
Bergen's Council's largest
expositions.

The show will be built
around the Girl Scout worlds
of Today and Tomorrow,
People, OutofDoors, Well
Being and the Arts. Each

world will be replete with
exhibits and demonstrations
exemplifying Scout skills
and goals.

A m o n g t h e g u e s t
exhibitors will be New Jer-
sey B e l l T e l e p h o n e ,
displaying beeper balls for
blind children and talking
dolls for the autistic child as
parts of the World of People.
Western Electric will con-
tribute a show on use of lazar

Two Olympic, stars will
give an iceskating show on a
plastic rink to dramatize the

World of Well Being, and an
astrology wheel will be the
vehicle for an exploration of
career opportunities for
women in the World of
Today and Tomorrow.

Expo '78 will begin at 10
A.M. and will include a noon
ceremony in the Mall's stage
area. A welcome will be ex-
tended by Elinor J. Ferdon,
president of the Board of
Directors of the Bergen
County Girl Scout Council
D e m o n s t r a t i o n s are
scheduled on a halfhourly
basis from 10:30 A.M.
through midafternoon.

Poetry Contest For Great Falls
A poetry competition is

being sponsored by the
Great Falls Development
Corporation in cooperation
with William Paterson
College as part of their
Festival of Poetry and Arts
honoring William Carlos
Williams to be held on Satur-
day, May 13, 1978 at Great
Falls Park commencing at
10 a.m.

Die contest is open to all
poets and the winning poems
will be published in a book of
poetry available for the day
of the Festival. Authors
should submit their poems to
the Great Falls Develop-
ment Corporation office at
176 Maple Street, Paterson,
N.J. 07522 by March 25,1978,
in quadruplicate Poems
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must be previously un-
published. Up to 2 poems on
any subject or style may be
submitted. They should be
typed (double-spaced) on 8tt
x 11" paper, one side only.
The author's name, address
and a one line biographical
statement should be placed
on the back of one copy only.

All submissions must be
accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope for
return. Unused submissions
will be mailed to authors by
April 15th. Authors of poems
accepted for publication will
be invited to read their
works at the Festival. Each
author whose work is accep-
ted will receive 2 copies of
the Anthology. The An-
thology will be copyrighted
with rights reverting to the

authors. Entries will be
judged by a three member
panel. The Great Palls
Development Corporation
assumes no responsibility
for l o s t or d a m a g e d
manuscripts.

T h e purpose of the
Festival is to honor Dr.
Williams and his famous
poem, "Paterson", and to
encourage the renaissance of
poem, "Paterson", and to
encourage the renaissance of
poetry in our' area. Poets
throughout the region are in-
vited to come, read their
poetry aloud and exchange
ideas. Anyone desiring to
read at the Festival will
register on arrival and will
be assigned a reading time.
The general public is invited
to attend.

Meadowlands YMCA
Has New Programs

econo-plan
Of fers\bu...
Extra Service CM*
Extra Savings

PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU NEED)
Some people need rush service and home delivery.

Others don't mind a short wait, and they like stopping by in person.

Why should they both pay the same rate?

At Baron Drugs we think they shouldn't. And that is why
we are introducing Econo-plan. Here's the difference.

EXTRA SERVICE EXTRA I

•
**
*

Prompt service on
prescriptione
Charge accounts available

Insurance Forms Prepared

Rx service available daily
until S A.M.
Delivery service

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Econo-plan you to
on your prescription if you:

Will pick-up your prescription
at the pharmacy
Are willing to wait a few
hours
Require no special service

The staff of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA is
offering two new programs
of activities to Bergen
County residents.

A Spring Bowling League,
to take place at Wellington
Lanes, W«l\inBton, will
begin Saturday, March 18,
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. This
program will continue for a
duration of ten weeks, en-
ding May 20th. Trophies will
be awarded to the three best
teams at the end of the
program.

But, if bowling isn't for
you, perhaps you'd rather
come test your strategy and
luck in an evening of tactical
manuvering, risk and ex-
citement.

A "Super-Bowl of Games
Galore" is scheduled to take
place at the Meadowlands
Area YMCA, 84 Orient Way,
Rutherford, each Thursday
night from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
This program will begin
Thursday, March 9th and
will continue until Thursday,
May 18th. Test your skill in
games such as: Backgam-
mon, Stratego, Battleship,
Risk, Go, etc. Compete with
skilled players in games you
are already familiar with,
and come and learn new
games. Prizes will be awar-
ded to the highest scoring
players in three categories
of expertise. Marquis of
Queensbury rules. '

Registration for both the;
"Super-Bowl of Games" and
the Bowling League will take
place at the Meadowlands
Area YMCA beginning
March 6th There wi 11 be a
|3.00 registration fee for the
Games Program and a $4.00

11 \\ I

NOT JUST A JOB!

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

at the World-Famoui Krea
Institute and enjoy a lifetime
career. The demand for perma-
nent hair removal treatments
are greater then ever before.
Age la no barrier. Men and
woman. Day or evening classes
Com*, writ* or phone (212)
730*700 for free booklet "ft"
Oara ArtMan, World Acclaimed
Authority, Director

fee for the Bowling League.
There will be an additional
charge of $2.25 per person
for the Bowling League, as
well. This additional fee in-
cludes toe UK of a lane for
three consecutive games end
the rental of

YOU PAY REGULAR RATE YOU PAY LOWER RATE
If you need full service in the fastest possible time, our Pharrnecies
reguler rate end regular service are for you. You won't beat; the
convenience, and you won't find a fairer cost around.

If. on the other hand, you dorV« need delivery and don't mind waiting
a few hours for your prescription, why not take advantage of Econo-
plan and save even more. Let us explain in detail.

You see? You do have a voice as a consumer after ell.

For further information
concerning either of these
activities, contact: Diane, at
the Meadowlands Area
YMCA, 84 Orient Way,
Rutherford, N J ; 935-6104 88 PARK AVE. 438-7856 RUTHERFOR

144 PASSA1C AVL, KEARNY • 998-7400
INSTITUTE

1500 Broadway (cor 43rd St)
New York, NY. 1003$
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Late But Encouraging
ENERGY Commissioner Joel

Jacobson's deep interest in developing
New Jersey's garbage into a major
energy source is on* of tha most en-
couraging developments of the new
Byrne administration.

If the rest of the administration, in-
cluding the environmental and com-
merce agencies, put their shoulders to
Jacobson's wheel, Byrne may go
down into history as one of the most
innovative governors in history.

The U.S.A. is just panting for some
system under which the ever growing
piles of waste can be disposed of
economically and effectively.

Thar* are myriad plans for such
disposal systems. The congressional
record is full of thorn. Inventors, sane
and lunatic, have pelted Congress for
decades with plans to us* wast* as a
great resource. The plans have boon
largely disregarded. Congress always
had other matters on what may
euphemistically be called its mind.

On* poor soul filled pages of the
OOCV̂ I*#̂ SIOTWml R.#COV"Q W l i n «Wl M i M TOT

converting the wast* from the food
lots or me steer ana moat inausrry TOT
manufacture of mothano gas. How
millions of tons of such waste were
available was outlined clearly.
Nobody paid heed.

Now, the Port Authority, 57 years
after it was charged with the develop-
ment of commerce in the port district,
has become interested in cheap
energy and plans to build some in-
dustrial parks to use the garbage. It is
significant that in its statement the
PA said nothing about sludge • let's
hop* it is not 57 more years before the
august bi state agency discovers
sludge is another source of energy.

Like so many other things which
war* laughed at in the past but which
became prime subjects of attention
when their time cam*, it may be that
the time has com* for waste. Cer-
tainly the natives are stirring
restlessly.

On* is reminded of Tom Edison's
adventure into the iron or* industry in
Sussex County. Edison developed a
system under which low grade iron

ore could bo mixed with a higher
grade, pallatised and used in the steel
industry. At a time whan the industry
W3S StiOTr Of 0f*4, tte# 10*41 $4S#fYMKl 9

boon at which the stool moguls
eagerly snapped.

But just as Edison got his system
working the Mesabi iron fields, where
high grade iron was available tt tow
cost, wore discovered. Edison shut up
shop, took a loss of million* and went
on to other things.

However, today tha Edison system
is converting millions of tons of low
grade ore, of which the earth is M l ,
into usable ore in the steel industry.
The high grade ore at Mesabi even-
tually ran out. And tha industry was
glad to resort to tha Edison system.

Ironically (and no pun intended) tha
Mesabi range, dead for decades, is
now breathing again because tha low
grade ore of which it has abundance,
is usable under the Edison system. Its
tim* has come. '

New Jersey has mountains of waste.
The meadows her* and »lay*wre
have boon the depositories of garbage
for a century.

Now Jersey also has millions of tons
of sewerage sludge that Can be
utilized in tha manufacture of energy.

When the state hammers out a
policy based upon tha concept that
wash) is waste and must be treated as
one in all its forma, real progress
toward solving the energy crisis will
befound.

Too much of New Jersey's focus on
wash) is split because of tha old belief
that garbage is one phase of tha
prow em and sludge another.

Tha Hackonsack Maadowland
Development Commission, which con*
contratos its attention on garbage;
Bergen County Sower Authority and
me Passaic Valley Sowar Authority,
which make sludge their big waste
problem, must be brought together to
work out jointly the problem of
disposing of ALL waste. Indeed, mast
forward looking wicjinttrs FMIW TOMM
plans for disposal units that will use
up garbage and sludge and make out
of them energy fuels. And the PA may
be fust the coalescing force in ham-
mering out a unified policy.

Helen Meyner's Concern
Congresswoman Helen Meyner

waxes righteously indignant over the
failure of recipients of student loans to
realize their responsibilities by
repaying the loans.

Of course Congress, with its, utter
irresponsibility where money is con-
cerned, may be much to blame over
the decision of student laxity in
repaying their loans.

However, the real zing in the
situation is that the failure or refusal
of those who got the loans to pay them
back has cast a cloud over the entire
c o n c e p t . As a r e s u l t s o m e
Congressmen want to look more
closely at the picture with a view
toward ending the loan system. Banks

have become disenchanted with the
trouble student loans give them, par-
ticularly when they try to collect on
them.

Mrs. Meyner lost more of her cool
when she discovered that over 350 em-
ployees of Health, Education and
Welfare, the agency that backs up the
loan program, were themselves
delinquent on student loans. The good
Helen probably spent some more
sleepless hours when it was revealed
that some of the alleged delinquent
employees couldn't even be found.

Running a bureaucracy in a country
of 220 million is tough onions, as they
say. And the rolls of HEW probably
have a thousand stories similar to the
student loan mishmash.

{ m * y JO* • • m m D o ?o u t h i n k Mohammad Ali M̂ I

W 4 M ffcfl Id I V th* heavyweight championship? /

win back
Mr.

by Jock Pignatello

Brendan Dunphy, Kearny.
-1 think Leon will keep the champion-

ship. He's going to beat Norton, and I
don't think Ali will fight again.

Ron Pearse,
Arlington.

He'll never make it; he's too old,
he's out of shape, and he's fooling
himself into thinking he can keep
fighting.

Chris LaPonna, Kearny.
Ali won't win it back; he's too old.

But even if he did, Norton would kill
him anyway.

Jan* Assisi, Carrie Rd., North Arling-
ton.

He's 35 years old; that's too old to
be fighting. I don't think he can get
into shape any more.

Pattie BelMonte, William St., North
Arlington.

I think he can win it back, because
now he knows what he did wrong
against Spinks and he can correct his
mistakes next time.

Chris Hartmann, Willow A m , Lyn-
dhurst.

I don't think so because he's too old,
too flabby and too stuck up.

Rutherford's Pool A Signpost SL
The success of Rutherford in

moving about $500,000 of federal funds
into a swimming pool at the high
school merits attention of other school
districts. There isn't a public pool in
the South Bergen area. Some
residents of Rutherford have sought a
pool over the years. Voters rejected
the efforts. When federal funds
became available it seemed the pool
would materialize. However, objec-
tions over a suitable location seemed
to put that idea into limbo.

. Then came the Board of Education
with a plan to utilize the money for a

pool at the high school. There it will
serve during school hours for studen-
ts. At night and in the summer it will
be utilized by the general public.

It was a happy solution.
The flow of federal money is one of

the most alarming manifestations of
the day. It has reduced respect for
conscientious spending on every level,
the home included. But if Washington
feels it-must pour our people's money
into the construction of a pool that will
s e r v e the young people for
generations to come, is one of the best
uses to which it can be put.

Leader
Taxman
Q. My son and daughter-in

law separated in 1976.
During 1977 our grandson,
aged 4, lived with us and we
fully supported him. As we
understand the rules we can
claim the child as our depen-
dent. We had about $5000
taxable income for the year
and therefore think we would
be eligible for the earned in-
come credit. This would be a
large refund for us and we
sure could use it. Is it O.K. to
take this credit? East
Rutherford.

A. The child is indeed your
dependent, but you are not
eligible for the credit since
Internal Revenue does not
recognize grandchildren as
qualifying dependents for
earned income credit This is
somewhat of a mystery to
many tax pract ioners
because the Service does
recognize adopted children,

• foster children, and step
children as qualified depen-
dents, as well as one's own
off-spring, of course. I am
sorry for you.

0. On Sunday mornings I
usually pick up some of the
older members of the church
and bring them to our chur-
ch. I have to go quite a
distance out of my way to do
this. I was wondering if I
could deduct this auto ex-
pense at 7 cents a mile as
charitable work. Lyndhurst.

A. I'm not entirely sure,
but I would be inclined to
think not. I think if you had
some understanding or
agreement with the church
that this would be a function
or service you were to per-
form for them, your auto
costs would then be deduc-
tible. But if you are doing
this good work oat of the
goodness and generosity of
your heart, I do not think you
can deduct the expenses.

Q. Under our divorce
decree my former husband
gets the dependency for our
child since he contributes
£00 a month for child sup-
port. I work, and so I have to
employ a girl to take care of

child during the week,
you tell me what my

rights are under the child
care clause? North Arling-
ton.

A. If I am correct in
assuming you have custody
of the child for the greater
part of the year than you are
qualified to take a child care
credit up to $400, even
though the child is not your

The Wizard s
Secret Formula
Continuous Compounding

M ANNUAL
V . E L D O N

6tolOYEARMATURITY $1000MINIMUM
Federal regulations require a substantial interest

penalty for early withdrawal from certificates

Other high yielding Certificates available.

That Wizard of Ours will cast a spell to make your
savings grow. Visit him yourself and he'll show you
how to brew up a bundle with high interest rates and
continuous compounding. •
Brew Up A Bundle With The Wizard
$10,000 Deposit will return*

6 yrs $16,023.03
7 yrs $17,332.80
8 yrs $18,749.63
9 yrs ..$20,282.28

10 yrs ...$21,940.22
*If dividends are not withdrawn

Q.May I deduct for license
plates? East Rutherford.

A. This was deductible
many years ago, but not

FEDERAL
H O M I OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AYE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 6 STUYVE5ANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER VEST NEWELL

MfMNR f t M K A l SAVINGS AMD LOAN ItOUKAHCE COMOMIION

Ours is the
betterway
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OLIDAY HOLIDA

OPEN KITCHEN
15 SCHUYLER AVE., NORTH ARLINGTON

(AT PANTRY PRIDE SHOPPING CENTER OFF BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE) 997-4077 997-4078

THE BEST CHINESE FOOD
IN TOWN. LET EVERY DAY
BE A HOLIDAY, KWAN FONG

MAKES EVERY MEAL A
iLlTTLE

BIT
SPECIAL.

.

Dear Customers:

In deep appreciation of y<»r

servedbasis only!
Tired of home cookwg or

Jed a change of taste? Come
toKwanFong!

We are known for serving
the best Chinese food in town.

It is'simply because our
foods are freshly prepared,
Veasonablylowinpriceandwe

giv* good fast service.
* You know you can t beat

besides, you can watch our
experienced chefs in action.

We are "open"!
If you feel tired or

of bad weather you ca
call up and we will del*

So come on, order now and
dont miss our Hhank you of-
fer. Kuan Fong

Givenwa r

GOOD LUCK and GOOD HEALTH
HOLIDAY
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HMDC Tells Of Past,
Of fers Vision Of Future

Hackcosack MBfldowtftnds
Development Commission
reports on what it conridars
the past and its views of the
future in an annual report.

Because of the sig-
nificance of HMDC to
meadow land communities
the Leader newspapers
today print the entire report,
the only newspapers to do so.

The HMDC Report:
HMDC NOTES

1W7 HIGHLIGHTS
Continued construction of

a 1,000 ton per day garbage
baling system, almost fM
million in private invest-
ment in the District, the
dedication of Snipes Nature
Park, receipt of a park
design grant from the
Geraldtne Dodge Foun-
dation, individual and coUec-
t i v e awards to our
engineering department and
a moihentus decision on the
first high-rise bousing in the
District etched 1977 into
hisotry.

In August of 1977 Hartz
Mountain Industries filed an
application with the Com-
mission requesting approval
to build a $310 million, 1300
unit high-rise housing com-
plex. Submission of the ap-
plication touched off heated
opposition from the town of
Secaucus, a citizen's group
operat ing under the
acronym SCHOR and many
of the area's political
figures.

On September 28th the
HMDC Development Board,
consisting of Commissioners
Vaughan and Milano,
Secaucus Mayor Paul
Amico, HMDC Executive
Director William D.
McDowell and the Com-
mission's Chief Engineer
George Cascino, opened the
first of a lengthy succession
of public hearings on the
proposal.

The public hearings
culminated in a decision
December 20th denying the
Hartz Mountain high-rise
housing application by a
three to two vote. The
majority of the Development
Board felt that it must turn
the proposal down in order to
start anew on a more modest
endeavor.

Hartz, through its attor-
neys, requested a review of
the decision by the full Com-
mission, which was granted,
and the full Commission
voted unanimously to ap-
prove a substantially
modified version of the
original 4,300-unit ap-
plication. The decision of the
full Commission was that
Hartz may submit a detailed
development plan for the
first 590 units of a 1,480-unit
project which will be built
over a period of five years.
The Commission also
stipulated that parking
levels were to be considered
in the overall height
limitation of the buildings
and that no bulking may ex-
ceed 25 stories.

The decision of the HMDC
sets the stage for possible
development of these 1,480
units, as Hartz must still
proceed through normal ap-
proval procesies necessary
for construction of any
major project in the
Meadowlands District.

ning districts "wwWtnt of
the 20 counties in the state
and the HMDC. We art
currently meeting with
representatives of Bergen,
Hudson, Essex, Passaic and
Union Counties in what to
known as Group One to
develop plans on a regional
basis to deal with the gar-
bage crisis.

Du r i n g 1977 t h e
Meadowlands, while other
areas of the region still
lagged behind, saw con-
tinuing growth both in the
area of capital investment
and the creation of new jobs.
Private development in the
District totaled $39,659,707
for the year. This develop-
ment money created more
than 1,730 new permanent
jobs, and certificates of oc-
cupancy were issued for
some 2,305,700 square feet of
newly opened construction,
most of which is industrial.
In addition, the District's
population continued to
grow, albeit slowly. During
1977,908 new residents found
homes in the Meadowlands,
mostly in the Secaucus Har-
mon Cove townhouse con-
dominium development.

According to HMDC chair-
man, Commissioner of Com-
munity Affairs Patricia Q.
Sheehan, "The growth of the
Meadowlands reflects the
continued confidence of the
business community in the
improvements that arc
being made here," Mrs.
Sheehan said continued plan

The Commission has
received numerous awards
in the past, and 1977 saw a
continuation of that positive
trend. George Cascino was
named "Young Engineer of
the Year" by the N.J.
Society of Professional
Engineers; Fred Platt was
named "Young Engineer of
the Year" by the Bergen
County Society, an award
which Cascino had won the
year before; and the
engineering department of
hte Meadowlands Com-
mission was recognized for
its outstanding contributions
and accomplishments in
regional planning and
named

The other major endeavor
of the Commission during
1177 was the continued con-'
struction of the 1,000 ton per
day garbage baler. To date,
that project remains on
schedule and within the
budgetary constraints. Toe
baler is expected to be on
stream by July o(197« and is
being built under a $6.9
million grant from the
Public Works Act ad-
ministered by the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Although the baler in no
way solves our problem of
what to do with 8,000 tons of
garbage which is trucked
into the District each day, it
does offer a glimmer of hope
that we will be able to solve
ou/ late Mh Century gar-
bage crisis with some late
20th Century technology.

, The State Legislature
passed and the governor sig-
ned what was known as S-«4
(now Chapter StS of the
Laws of the State of New
Jersey). This legislation

8 sood waste plan-

ned growth is expected in the
Meadowlands for the next
decade.

Among structures com-
pleted are a new office
building by Belle Meade
Development, continued con-
struction of the townhouse
condominiums by Hartz
Mountain, a 10 story highrise
office bulking also built by
Hartz and Millions of square
feet of warehouse and office
space. Among the projects
which will be completed
during 1978 are the 14 story
Meadowlands Hilton Hotle,
Abraham A Straw' 580,000
square foot office warehouse
building, a major facility for
Rolls Royce and many other
blue-chip operations.

Environmentally, the
District continued to gain
ground. In October a ribbon
cutting ceremony celebrated
the opening of Snipes Nature
Park in Secaucus. The park
was developed through a
$50,000 grant from the
B u r e a u of O u t d o o r
Recreation. It is the first
park developed under the
auspices of the HMDC, and it
will be serviced by the com-
munity of Secaucus. In at-
tendance were members of
the Snipes family, Chairman
Sheehan, Commissioners
Brestin, Curdo and Milano,
and Mayor Amico.

The Commission received
late in the year a $71,000
grant from the Geraldine
Dodge Foundation to be used
to design parks where land-
fills now exist. This grant
will be used to determine the
elements of what should be
done with the 3,000 acre
Richaid W. DeKorte State
Park and will provide the
HMDC with finished design
plans when it is completed.

The Commission continues
to monitor water and air
quality within the District
and although all problems
have not been solved, par-
ticularly those relating to
sewage disposal la the
upland portion and solid
waste disposal, there is a

unprovemcoi

government engineering
group by the professional
engineers.

Abo during IW7 Executive
Director McDowell took a
short trip in a hot air
balloon. The balloon is
owned by United Jersey
Bank and the event was held
at the Sports Complex

Preliminary results of a
study designed to determine
transportation needs within
the District ware presented
December 14th, 1977, at the
Suburban Aviation facility at
Teterboro Airport.

The study, conducted with
the technical and planning
assistance of the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey and Tri-State
Regional Planning Com-
mission was funded by the
Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, the Federal
Highway Administration,
and the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation. It
considers both the short-
term — 1985, and long-term
transportation needs. The
surveyors define "long ler-
m" as that point in time
when the Hackensack
Meadowlands District it
fully developed according t$
the HMDC's Master Plan.
The study specifically ad-
dresses the highway, road
and public transit need!
generated by the continuing
development of the 19,730.
acre District.

The original objectives of
the project are to increase
use.of public trans i t
systems, reduce the need for
multi-car use in single
families, reduce miles
traveled by auto and
maximize carrying capacity
of the transportation web. As
part of the study, the HMDC
surveyed more than 18,500
people who work in the
District. Some 7,500 useable
responses were received
which were analysed with
the use of Port Authority
computers and personnel.

Of significance to the
study is air quality, and in
order to address this concern
properly, sir quality was
monitored at five District
locations.

Among specific items to be
considered in the data

evaluation process are:
operating capital costs; en-
vironmental impact; and
construction feasibility. The
study has been ongoing for
the past 94 months and was
broken down into two projec-
ted need areas. The exter-
nal-internal needs; getting
people outside the District
into it; and internal needs,
moving people around inside
theDistrict

For the third year in a row
a Meadowlands building was
cited by the N.J. Association
for Business and Industry.
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r
McDowell nominated 1300
Wall Street West, a BeUe
Meade Development Corp.
building, Lyndhurst, which
received the association's
Good Neighbor Award which
recognizes the most outstan-
ding 10 new buildings in the
state during the year.
Previous winners nominated
by Mr. McDowell include
1060 Wall Street West, also a
Belle Meade Development
building, and Harmon Cove,
built by Hartz Mountain In-
dustries.

The next three to four
years will see the Com-
mission make decisions or
have decisions made for it
which will determine the
future of the District for the
forseeable future. Interest
from major developers in-
dicates that more than $1
billion will be spent in
capital development in this
10,790 acre bit of real estate
and that the decisions made
will involve the future of
mass transit, the future of
the land itself, the future of
the parklands, the future of
the environment and most
importantly, the future of
the res ident s of the
Meadowlands.

We are working to ensure
that decisions we will make
will be the proper ones to en-
sure the balanc* between
development and the en-
vironment; between the
needs of corporations and
the needs of individuals and
the needs of the individual
municipalities within the
District.

In a short six years the
New Jersey Meadowlands
have been transformed with
a startling repetity from
smouldering garbage dum-
ps, belter skelter develop-
ment and a barren environ-
ment to a source of pride for
the residetns of not only the
Meadowlands, but the entire
state. Here the joint efforts
of state, county and local
government as well as the
private sector have joined to
dispell old myths and to
create a new beginning for
the gateway to New Jersey.
From this new beginning, we
envision a carefully planned,
modern District-wide com-
munity with clean air, dean
water, a healthy landscape
both economically and en-
vironmentally, and that high
quality of life which this
area so richlyydeserves.

Carney Appointed
Regis Manager

Under the direction of the
environmental section, a
Master Plan focusing on
some 303 acres of Kearny
Meadows was developed and
this plan was in turn given to
a group of graduate toad-
scape architect students
from Rutgers Cook College
with the request that they
see what they could come up
with in the way of site plan-
ning and development ideas.
The students, under the
direction of Professor Jane
Johnson, produced three ex*
c i t i n g d e v e l o p m e n t
scenarios which were
presented to the mayor and
council of Kearny in a press
conference which was
received with great en-

Kathi Carney, well-known
in Lyndhurst and North
Arlington, has been made
manager at the Regis Travel
Agency in Rutherford. Kathi
successfully ran the former
Magic Carpet Travel Agen-
cy, first in Csrlstadt, then in
Rutherford at 315 Union
Avenue, right across from
the Shop Rite. Recently her
father, Phil Madigan, of
Lyndhurst, and his friend
Pat DiStasw, decided to go
into the travel business and
took over the 315 site.

Kathi is a very able travel
flkffttfiaw tlamlnar " -* la* *».
•MfllwT, flaVBag IIVGQ In Or
visited many vacation spots
and is thus able to plan trips,

v̂pCeawjajQQS Of uODdftDOOOS 101*

her clients with special at-
tention to their comfort and
convenience. She can give
many helpful hints on how to
enjoy to the utmost any
place her clients plan to visit
with that little extra per-
sonal touch that is so impor-
tant to every traveler. She is
ably assisted by her equally
travel-wise aide, Angela

Paterno, also of Lyndhurst,
who has been on Kathi's
staff ever since 351 Union
Avenue offices opened, and
ha* visited several of the
same glamorous vacation
places that Kathi knows so

Kathi, daughter also of
Lyndhurst school nurse,
Angela Madigan, invites her
friends who desire to travel
anywhere, by plane, train or
ship, to Stop hi and inquire'
about the many attractive
package tours available
through her office. Say*
Kathi, "Call for an appoint-
ment or just drop in, TU be
happy to show you our
brochures and to explain any
travel information you
might want."

Kathi and Angela a n m
the office Monday to Thur-
sday from 9:30 to t:M,
Friday until 0 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to S
p.m. Call the Regis Travel
Agency at 933-5252 and make
arrangements to speak to
Kathi on your travel plans.

Be sure to
pick up ou
In-store circular
available at
special rack
at each store

WE REDEEM U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON I PURCHASE OF $5 00
OR MORE EXCLUDING CiGAI ETTES 4 MILK

I
I
I•

If
Star Kist Tuna •

59°

WITH THIS COUPON 1 PURCHASE OF JS 00
O» MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES i MILK

Solid
White 7-oz

canLIMIT
ONE

PP 20
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VALID THRU MARCH 11

I•
I

V

BONUS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON 1 PURCHASE OF tS 00

OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES t MILK

Margarine

Pantry
Pride

ALL
FLAVORS half

gallon
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VALIO THRU MARCH I I

BONUS COUPON
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 1 MILK \

Pantry
Pride
LIMIT
ONE

P.P. 30

QUARTER •
LB. STICKS J

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VALID THRU MARCH 11

r n c c > 14-oz CAN

! Ajax Cleanser •'

BONUS COUPON

LIMIT
& ONE
T A PP 25 LIMIT ONE COUPON PEH FAMILY

COUPON VALID THRU MARCH 11

BONUS COUPON

f 50° 0 F F !

! Beefsteaks
U M I T

• ONE
^ PP 50

SHOULDER OR CL BE

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
COUPON VALIO THRU MARCH 11

I •

: 50 * OFF;
Chuck Filet or

Stew Beef

3-LBS \
OR MORE

FAMILY PACK •
(BONELESS) I

I

LIMIT
ONE

P.P. 50 LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILV
COUPON VALIO THRU MARCH I I

U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

Shell
Roast
U.S.O.A. CHOICE F

Shell
Steak

ANY
SIZE

$ 159
U.S.O.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

MIL CUSTOM CUT TO YOU SPECIFICATW

USD.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

Tenderloin
(Filet Mignon)

$O9
b. mm

5 TO
7-LB.

CHOICE

US DA. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

Sirloin Steak D
OOOOPRICB LTS.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF aouutmtrt

$""159 Club S teaks BONELESS
bioNU« tOYi Ll.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

jj i^^TgH^T^^ lss?$|7t Boneless Brisket ink
B e e i H ID O i e d K CUT .& • MILK FED-BLADE IN
TRI-MAN BRAND SKINNED 4 DEVEINED *%*tf lfool QhnillHaf PhnnO

Sliced Beef Liver , 6 9 * • • « Shouldcr C h o P s

sWSSSrwSST »$1M * S 2 l i e a o r = V

8 9
GOOD PRICE!

59

U.S.O.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF

Steaks SKM".
USD.A. CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF BONELESS i
Ctoolrc SKIRT

O l C d K O BEEF DIAPHRAGM ib

[CHOICE
1°»C

Grocery Savlngt

Pillsbury Basic Bundt

Cake Mix

59*

Beef ^
Rib Roast

$ 1 5 9
ib.

OVEN
READY

(FIRST CUTS
PRICED
HIGHER*

• YELLOW
I * LEMON 1-lb.
I * GERMAN 4V2-OZ.

CHOCOLATE p k g

AMERICAN KOSHER

VINTAGE WATER

Seltzer
PANTRY PRIDE

Mayonnaise
PANTRY PR1OE

Tea Bags
BREAST O CHICKEN

Chunk Light Tuna

•ONMMIVI

12-oz $ 1 2 9
Pkg.Franks or Bologna

REFRIGERATED '2f t72£* '

Schorrs Pickles T 99°
PLYMOUTH ROCK •OHU.iuj

Spiced Ham r 99°
BlMV*a

•ONUt»LIVI

BUFFET SANDWICH •ONUtlUYI

Sliced Bologna 9 9 °
HERRUD •ONUI «UY|

IN 6V7-OZ.

OIL can

Frozen Food Savings

Chock FuH 0 Nuts*
Pound Cake

79*

i iLnnuw i f 3â jL"

Liverwurst 89°
Produce Savings!

California Iceberg

Lettuce
39*head'

FROZEN

1-lb.
pkg.

FLORIDA

a-ib.i
bag

Seedless Grapefruit
SWEET LUSCIOUS • V a % *

Nectarines :,«,'. 7 9 C

Baking Potatoes *Ub 7 9 °PANTRY PRIDE FROZEN

Whipped Topping
STAR FROZEN MEAT (1-LB. 2-OZ ) OR

Cheese Ravioli
STAR FROZEN

Cheese Manicotti
PANTRY PRIDE-SQUARE SANDWICH OR

Rraar i ROUND TOP
B I O O H (22 02 I AVAIL MON THRU SAT .,
AMERICAN-PASTEURIZED PROCESS

Borden's Singles
TIPTOP

Orange Punch .
SO THAT WE MAY SERVE ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT SALES TO THREE PACKAOM nc ̂ v

ITEM.NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL tRRORS. ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY MARCH M

Orange Juice
•

gallon

100 KingtJand Av«., Lyndhurst
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Colino Does Social Work For College
F i e l d p lacement it

required for juniors and
seniors in the program at
Kean, which leads to a
bachelor's degree in social
work, the first professional
degree level. Students in
their junior year work for
eight hours a week at one of

Lynn Colino of North
Arlington is one of l«0 social
work students at Kean

College of New Jersey in
Union, doing field work in
various medical and social
service facilities throughout
New Jersey.

a variety of agenc i e s
engaged in such work as day
care or corrections; they
may work with the ter-
minally ill in a general
hospital, or with the men-
tally ill in a psychiatric
hospital setting. Through the
Division of Youth and.

Family Service of New Jer-
sey, several students a n in-
volved in adoption home
studies and foster home
cart. Placement in a Y
facility may mean working
with the aged in groups or in-
dividually In all of the agen-
cies, there is work with com-

munity projects as well. In
the senior year. M hour* of
field work is required, so
that students are exposed to
a wide variety of problems

«nd methods in social work

Lynn Conn* is in the Youth
Service Bureau of the Union
County Area.

The moit commonly word In English is "the."

PARENTS:
All Leader Sport* PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

74fr.72tl

CHINESE AUCTION
MARCH 13
7:30 P.M.

KEARNY ELKS HALL
KEARNY AVE., KEARNY

DONATION $2.00
VESTA CHAPTER, 204

AAaVM M M John we'rea

Marathon Dancers
Maria Estebanez and John

Cella took top honors in the
dance marathon contest
sponsored by SIGN (Service
In God's Name), the service
program of Queen of Peace
Ugh School in North Arling-
ton.

Over 75 students danced at
Queen of Peace High School
gymnasium for seven hours
with three IS minute breaks.

D.J.ed by Deacon Vincent
McMahon and Robert
Costanza of the Queen of
Peace faculty, the contest
was Judged by Dave and
Maryann Seagers.

The contestants were
gradually eliminated until
six couples remained on the
floor. Then came a one half
hour of challenge dancing
with music ranging from the

•50s to the 70s.
Second place went to

Jacinto Blanco and Nanette
Marques and third place to
John McBride and Grace
DeSantos.

Drinks for the evening
were donated by McDonald's
in Belleville.

AU contestants were spon-
sored by friends, relatives or
local shop owners with
proceeds from the event
going to HANDS, SOHO,
World Hunger, and various
other community groups.

438-5350
438-5371

5 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
* 57 PMKAVE. RUTHERFORD
* 200 IOOGE MAO, LYHOHWWT
* 15 ORBIT WAY, (2nd. R w ) RUTHERFORD

* 205 MDGE ROAD, NORTH ARUNGTON
* 41 NAUTILUS OR. (Ocnn Acns) MANAHAWMN

SERVING ALL SOUTH BERGEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD..EAST RUTHERFORO..LYNDHURST

CARLSTADT..WOOD-RIDGE..HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS..WALLINGTON..NORTH ARLINGTON

KEAHHY .

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE! CHECK OUR SALES!!

Some say to dream of
means happiness.

Henry W. Block

"Saving
you money.

That's Reason No.ll
why we should do

your taxes."
We are income tax specialists. We ask the
right qtrcstfcifts: We dig for every honest
deduction and credit. We want to leave no
stone unturned to make sure you pay the
smallest legitimate tax.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

ANOTHER I T SALflB

SOLD0
189 Prospect St.

N. ARUNGTON

ANOTHER "K" SALE!!!

SOLD 0
221 Washington Ave.

SOLD El
157 Roosevelt Av
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

SOLD El
73 Atkins Terr.
RUTHERFORD

DAIRY
COLD CUT CENTER

10 SPRING DELL, RUTHERFORD 935-9085
215 RIDGE RB. WORTH ARLINGTON 991-0825

OPEN 7 DAYS
7 a.m. 'till Midnight

.••

New Features at FOREST This Week

GLADE GROVES

ORANGE JUICE Quart

PEPSI Q Q
COLA ̂ ?

997 4 6 7 C |
KEARNY

Kearny Avenue
RUTHERFORD

iO Park Avenue 935-34331
(>ur offices are open 9-9 weekdays. 9-5 Sat.-Sun.

Appointments Avai lable
T i h

rftUTHEBFOBO . ^ _ 7
} Owner mull Mil thlt d u n 3

bedroom home on large 70x100
lot with new roof featuring
living and dining room», TV
room, and larga aal-in kitchen

I plur many extr«$. Owners
lo»s~your gain.

1 Hurry ONLY *4B,900

NORTH ARLINGTON
CUSTOM BRICK HOME

I Your chance to own this fine 6
I room home with luxury

features including 4 larga bed-
roomt and 2 modern baths.
Many extra* lor the particular
Buyer! ONLY $61,900

NORTH ARLINGTON -
Modern brick front Cap* with 5
larga rooms, including 3 bad-
rooms plus finished bsmi,
garage and private yard. A
•tealat ONLY $57,500

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NORTH ARLINGTON-Highly
successful developed retail
location forthe tale o( Juvenile
furniture, toys and assorted
fields. 'This location has
attracted family trade through-
out the entire area for many
years. Located In a highly
traveled location with super-
market adjacent to location.

$37,900.

J K . f Plus Many Other Listings

Nine Lives

CAT FOOD
6 ounce ^ A

2 for 6 9

GENOA SALAMI
Hansel & Gretel

BOILED C Q O
HAM

SPECIALS: NORTH ARLINGTON STORE ONLY!
HUNT'S TOMATO SAUCE

6 for »l°o
MARCAL TOILET TISSUE

4 for »1 °°

NINE LIVES CAT FOOD
2 for 69<

ASK FOR OUR
CATERING BROCHURE

SHOP
FOREST DAIRY

COLD CUT CENTER
The Place For

Express Check Out

The avalanche off snow
has forced us into a tr uf i
unique position^

f'77 CHEVETTE, a~y, 4 «,•
I auto, trans., man. sng./brks., AM radi
I bucket sis. Mileage only 13,256
\ LYNNS

SPECIAL PUCE

\7t N O V A , Chevy, o**.. outo,
Jtrons., pwr. »trg./brfcs.» AM. vin. rf., AM
I radio Mileage only 32,314

$2995
174 MONTE CARLO,

IChevy, v/t , outo. tram., pwr. SUg./brks., win-
AIR Turbine whls., tint ah . AM/FM

I Stereo Mileage only 4«. 256.
\LYNNS
ISPECIALPUCE

Coup*

\7b ELDORADO, codm«. v/a.
uto. trans., pwr. «tra./brfc«. / wind, Alt. tnt
I., vin. rf. AM/FM stereo w/tape. Mileage

ISHCIAlftiCf $740 s
T76 CIVIC,

jmon. irons., man. smj./bito.. bucket « i « ,
fcansele, AM/FM rod» Mileage Only I« , 111

[ $2699
. MG c

ans.. man. stnj:/brks.. AM/FM radio
Uleage Only 23,042

BUMNI
ISMCIAlMtCf

UTLAS
. ¥ / • , avto. Hew*.. *-• s»i»./brfcs.,

I All , t i * . ok., tin. *.. AM P«BW. Mtleaae on),

UPTO 4 8 MOS.TOPAY
I SWCIAl MMCf $3105

if qua! -74 RIVIERA, M v/t. «,«,.
IWane., pm. .t^./brt... Wind., AM. M . g
Ivin. rf. AAWM iqaV.Mniaaji only S$.*n.

461 KEARNY AVE. • KEARNY
NEW: 991-8350 • USED: 998-3388

Open Daily till 9 Saturday till 6

LEASING
& RENTALS

VLYNH-S '2895

' 74 N O V A , Chevy, *<yl. out. I
Irons., pwr. srnj./brks., AM radio. Mileage |
only 40,121.
LYNNS C T
SPECIAL PUCE W I

'73 CAMARO spert. c.up.i
Chevy, V/t , auto, tram., pwr. itio./brks., Alt, I
tnl. gl... AM/FM radio Mileage only 51,4*J.
LYNNS J . ^ O A C

' 7 2 M A L I B U , Chovy. V/«, au,o.|
trans., pwr. *trg./farh>., tnt. glat., vin. rf.,
AM/FM radio. Mileage Only 58,087

SPECIAL PUCE ^ 1 O Q Q

'74 GRAND PRIX,
auto, trans., pwr. itrg/brlu., tnt. glas. vin. rf.,
radio, bucket sH., Conwle, AM. Mileage only |
MM | A A

LYNNS $OflO"t
iPECIALPUCE JL | | T « I

'74 IMPALA Wgn., Chevy., 4-pw.l
V/t, auto, trans, pwr. *tig/brin., AIR, AM |
radio, lugg. rach. Mileage only 45,219.
LYNNS
SPECIAL PUCE

™«jfw w r -*•»• • »»

'2495
'73 VENTURA, »«**. v/t.|
auto, trans., pwr. ihg./bnV»., AIR, tnt. gl
vin. rf.. radio. Mileage Only 63,991

3951
1\ SATELLITE,

g.Only60,2«5
AhX tat. gl...

LYNNS tAAP
SPECIALPUCE +*f *f 3

' 7 0 C - 2 O UNITY FKK UP, Chevy, |
w/wtittty bedy. V/t , *epd. man. tran... pwr.
stig./mon. brfc.., Set up for plumber or oar- I
penter. MUaoya Onty 40,074.

SSLma ^22951
•Manilas Bat ad

atlOWRARSl
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MR AND MRS. DANIEL M. MORAN

Women Artists
Commissioner Ronald W.

Bogle, Director of the Lyit-
dhurst Parks Department in
cooperat ion with the
Cultural Arts Committee an-
nounced a distinguished Art
Exhibit. Through "Salute To
Women In The Arts", an ex-
citing exhibition of the Art
Work of six North Jersey Ar-
tists is being featured now
through April 1st at the Lyn-
dhurst Library, Valley
Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst

The paintings were con-
tributed by the following ar-
tists:

Rose Crane- Fair Lawn;
Pat DiPalolo- Fair Lawn;
Kathleen Hopfner -

Woodridge;
Janet Kronke - Park

Ridge;

Yvonne Kushnier - Ruther-
ford;

Connie Smith-Wayne.
"Salute To Women In The

A r t s " is a non-profit
organization whose purpose
is to recognize and support
the efforts and achievements
of women artists. In addition
to a membership of over MO
visual artists, salute mem-
bers include artists in all
areas of the arts; Theatre,
writing, dance, poetry, craf-
ts, film, photography and
music.

For further information
concerning the Art Exhibit
please contact Mark St Ger-
main, Lyndhurst Cultural
Art Coordinator at 43S4M0
between,9:00 a.m. and 12
noon - Monday thru Thur-
sday.

Linda M. Paluzzi

Daniel M. Moron Takes
Deborah (TKeefeAs Bride

D e b o r a h O ' K e e f e ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael F. O'Keefe of
Rutherford was married on
January 22 to Daniel M.
Moran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel M>. Moran .of Ruther-
ford. Fr. David Ernst perfor-
med the 4 o'clock ceremony
in St. Mary's Church,
Rutherford.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
was attended by Mrs. Mary
Kate Lambert as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Nancy Lee, Ginny Murphy,
and Patty Brown.
_ Frank Moran was best

man and ushers were Steve
Lambert, Sean Moran and
Brian O'Keefe.

A reception was held at
The Fiesta in Wood-Ridge,
after which the couple left on
a two-week California wed-
ding trip.

Mrs. Moran attended
Englewood Cliffs Junior
College and is employed as a
Secretary at Viking Press in
East Rutherford.

Mr. Moran is an Assistant
to the Vice-President - Sales,
at Berlin & Jones in East
Rutherford. He also is att
ding Fairleigh Dickii
University.

Chinese Audio}
New Jersey Federation

Senior Citizens will hold
Chinese Auction at th
Henrietta Benstead Senio
Center, 60 Columbia Ave
Keamy, on March 18 from
14 p.m. Donation is $1.50.
Coffee and cake will be ser-
ved

Paluzzi —
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.

Paluzzi .of Lyndhurst have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Linda, to
Chet Gordon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Gordon of

ISavarro —
Cortese

The engagement of Miss
Deborah Ann Navarro,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Navarro of East
Rutherford to Joseph Cor-
tese, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Cortese of Lyndhurst
has been announced.

Miss N a v a r r o i s a
graduate of Becton Regional
High School. Presently she is
e m p l o y e d by Y e g a n
Associates of Rochelle Park
while she continues her
studies at the Fashion In-
stitute of Technology, New
York.

The p r o s p e c t i v e
bridegroom is a graduate of
.yndhurst High School and

illiam Paterson College.
He is an accountant with
Flintkote Co. of East Ruther-
ford.

Gordon
Vailsburg.

T h e f u t u r e b r i d e
graduated from Berkeley
Secretarial School and is
with Curtis, Morris k Staf-
ford, P.C. in New York. Her
fiance is a graduate of
William Paterson College
and is with Cashel Carpet In-
corporated of East Hanover.

On April 22, 1979 wedding
is planned.

SUPER CUTS

7VlehbsecHairStylist

I Includes
UNISEX CANT GET OUT"'?? y , a m p o o I

I UNISEX i n COME TO YOU & I
s HAIRCUTS REASoNABLE CHARGES B , o w D r y I
•

TUXEDOS by
PA1M BEACH

The elegance
of beige...

Set apsrt trom tha ordinary, The ^..
KENSINGTON reflects true subtlety
of taste in the groom and all the
men in the wedding party. Equally ^
true to lashion in Spring Blue witr1"*
Slate trim. Choose either shade.(or
wedding-day splendor-and-en|oy
moderate rental costs to the
bargain.

FREE Groom Outfit
with party of six or more

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Ridge Road

No. Arlington - 997-3800
, Man.lfirvWed.-7-?'

Thors. &Fri. - 7 - 9
So t . -8 -5

Remember the 8tt% mi
First National State-County

never forgot it..

Pre-Easter Special
DAYTON A BEACH

March 18-25

Our
"halo" of

flight... with

mulite
Roux makes this special
tightener for "off-the-
scalp" blonding (frosting,
tipping, painting, etc.)—
and we use it artfully for
the lovely light-and-dark
effect you want. Cool,
comfortable, because it
never touches your scalp.
And it works in minimum
time! Come see how we
can beautify your hair!

Includes round trip
via scheduled airline
trom Newark, 7 nights"
Holiday Inn Boardwalk,
transfers, baggage handling
gratuities. Per person
multiple occ

*249
m

Gibbs Travel
9 3 9 - 2 1 0 0 Lyndhurst

toys
HAIRDRESSER

HAUL JTTll jr - MJktl

LAS V VGA*
ALL

IMLVSIVETOIK

Fri.Apr .14
Man, Apr. 17

ALADDIN TOWEI
For Complete Detaib

933-5242

Announc

call
438-1147

Hark Ye
21 Days to

VARIETY AROUND
THf WORLD"

Thursday, Friday

Saturday
April 6, 7, 8

8:00 P.M.

LH.S. Auditorium

Willthoinight
mmrcom*?

The charm of
'soft waves
charmed with
instant color!
Our stylist creates flowing beauty to circle your
foce . . . end flows the lovely color onto your hair.
while doing it! For this is Fapci-full, the famous
color that rimes in ond colors while we set your
hair! It needs no peroxide, no after-rinse, and it
shampoos out whenever you wish. Our easier,
quicker way to give you more lustrous, healthier
looking hair!

SALON
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
(Opporte Bowling Alley)

935-0996-438-9864

from First National State-County.
If you've been thinking about buying a home for yourself or your
family you've had a-lot to think about—including mortgage rates
that never seem to stop rising. So First National State Bank-County
has done something about it. With our 8V*%. 50%-down mort-
gages that can save you thousands of dollais over the years,
beginning now . '

At First National State, you 11 find knowledgeable, efficient
Mortgage Specialists ready to assist you, with terms to 25 years—
from our SV*%. 50%-down mortgages to a maximum of 83/4%, with
as little as 20% down. Either way, you'll get fast, friendly service
that makes your move easy and convenient. From the bank, that,
like you, is banking oh the future of Bergen County!

So there's never been a better time to make your move, than
now — at First National State. For more information, just call
Marvin H Marks. Vice President or Mary K. Pease, Assistant Vice
President of our Mortgage, Loan Department at 567-5000. Like
everybody else, they know what's happening to mortgage rates
these days. And like nobody else, they know what to do about it....

First National State Bank-CountyF
Full-Service Office, terving Cre«kill • Dumont • Hackenwck • Hcnjrorth • Little
F«ry?M^vale • New Milf ord • Oradell . Park Ridge • Ridgefield Park • Tenafly
. Wellington • Woodcliff take.. FDiC A E l H Ud

adell Park Ridge Ridgefield Park e n a y
Member FDiC • An Equal Hou«ng Under.

First
National
State
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork, Etc.
•YOUYSAVMO

All winter I have been an early outofbedleaper.
the oatmeal and Lecithin and honey and batter

It is due to the breakfast I have discovered with, I
hasten to add, the assistance of Grace. She delivered
oneday a package of oatmeal. Now I have been an oat-
meal enthusiast over the years so it wasn't that I was
being introduced to a new food sensation. I can
remember way, way back when the round container in
which the oatmeal arrived served as the backbone of a
radio set.

Oatmeal, being (then) an inexpensive food item was
a daily breakfast visitor at our hone. We were served
huge bowls of steaming oats, along with spoons of
sugar and drenchings of milk. What we left in the pot
often was served at lunch, fried with a coating of
syrup. Ech! It sounds awful even today.

But Grace's gift was a box containing 10 packets of
instant oatmeal. Just add, said the direction, hot water
and mange'!

It immediately eliminated one of my major gripes
against boiling oatmeal, even the three minute stuff.
Cleaning out the pan was always a chore I despised.
But the new system, needing only hot water added, has
made the pan unnecessary.

I experimented. A well meaning friend has been
urging me to take doses of Lecithin, a grainy substance
manufactured out of soy beans. Health faddists Inside
the soy beans would—well, I really don't know what
the stuff is supposed to accomplish. However, since I
put up $5 or $6 for a tin of it I wasn't disposed to let it go
to waste. So I place a teaspoon of the Lecithin over the
oatmeal. Recently I was presented with a jar of honey.
What do you dp with honey? I spoon some of it over the
oatmeal and Lecithin Then into the mess I jab a small
square of butter (margarine).

Over this I pour the hot water.

Ah, what I have been awaiting expectantly since 5
becomes a reality. And I blissfully slurp up all of it, to
the last drop.

I pass on this reciDe without an ounce of trepidation.
This oatmeal and Lecithin (if you meet up with a wheat
germ nut you can replace theiLecithin with wheat
germ or use both Lecithin and wheat germ) and honey
and butter (margarine) make hot water one of man's
major allies.

If I may be allowed a small confession, I must tell
you that I recently went on a binge, purchased a gill of
cream and fresh strawberries and nixed them with

Pudding Cake." I though she had been inspired by my
plain, if trusting phiz. But she said no, it was from
Reader's Digest. She gave me a piece of this cake and
the recipe.

I add my praise. The advertisement said, This
cnutiblylooking cake turns absolutely beautiful at the
first succulent

Amen.
ite."

Here is the recipe:

1 packaat ( I layer she) y M*w cafca ml* .
1 pscfc*ge (4 Mrvfng sin) Jsife Luna* flam

Pudding «id Pie Riling.
1 can ( M M . ) fruit cocktail, including »yrup.
I f i u * S&_akaV̂ ^̂ ^ at ^

4«

Vi cup fiftftly pftdctw brown
V> cupcnoppod out* (optlOfMl)

Howto:
Blend all ingredients except brown sugar and nuts in

large mixer bowl. Beat 4 minutes at medium speed of
electric mixer. Pour into greased and floured l3X»nch
pan. Sprinkle with brown sugar and nuts. Bake at 32S
for 45 minutes or until cake springs back when lightly
pressed and pulls away from sides of the pan. Do not
undertake. Cool in pan 15 minutes. Spoon hot butter
glaze over warm cake. Serve warm or cool, with
prepared Dream Whip whipped topping, if desired.
(Dot put on the whipped cream)

Now about the butter glaze:
Combine Vfa cup eaeh butter or margarine,

granulated sugar and evaporated milk in a saucepan.
Boil 2 minutes. Stir in 11/3 cups Banker's Angel Flake
coconut.

As you might have determined this recipe came
from the commercial kitchens of the Jello people. And
if you care to substitute something other than the

brands with their name I promise never to tell.
AND NOW in keeping with my policy to distribute

good news wherever this troublesom world permits let
me recommend Damoras, a most satisfying little
restaurant that these days nestles among the snow
drifts at 219 Hoyt Street.

To reach this emporium of fine food you motor south
on Schuyler Avenue until you reach Hoyt Street,
somewhere near the Harrison line. Turn left and find a
parking space. The restaurant is on the north side of
the street,

The establishment, operated by an attractive young
couple (he dark and Italian, she blonde and Polish)
has no liquor license. You are invited to bring along
your own liquor or wines. The menus are an Italian
delight and very often features a cheese cake that is
beyond description, fashioned by the hands of the
hostess. Out of the kitchen comes at command a
scungili salad that is so pungently garlicky it has the
punching ability of a Spink!

Try this place. You'll like it.

Running A Pet Shop
Isn't A Dog*s Life

At 8 A.M. each day a slim,
attractive young woman
resolutely pushes a cart of
food into a bedlam of yelps,
moans and barks. One by
one the snail dogs lapse into
silence as they slurp up the
food handed out by the young
woman.

Eventually Marie Alfano
has the satisfaction of
quieting the din. Her dozen
or so charges, which might
include a Yorkshire terrier,
an English steep dog, a toy
bull dog and a couple of
schnauzers have been fed on
time and she can go about
the numerous other duties of
managing a buy pet shop.

• JUNIOR
Brookdale brings
you the most
complete line
of Flavors &
Mixers in
10 ounce
No-Deposit
Bottles

the
convenience
of Twist-Off,
Resealable
CAPS!

BROOKDALE
. GIVES YOU MORE!

Maries shop is in the new
shopping plan in Belleville
It is a branch of the business
launched by a former Nut ley
policeman, Ralph HePiro.

For DePiro and Marie
Alfano tending a pet shop
has to be one of the most at-
tractive of all occupations.

"It is a job that has so
much warmth to it," said
Marie the other day. "In this
shop every day are probably
70 to 10 mammals and
thousands of fish. AH of them
have their own needs and
their own characteristics.
My goal is to give then a
friendly clean environment
in which they can be happy,
hoping that their new owners
will treat them the samt f
way."

On the door of th«
establishment is a sign tc
which Marie proudly points.
It is acknowledgement from
that the shop has been in-
spected by the state con-
sumer's division and that it
has met all of the necMsary
qualifications

"They said that of 200
shops examined we ranked
at or aear the top," said
Marie.

A visitor to such a pet snap
is impressed by the fact that
our economy, fueled by in-
flation, is a tremendously
Ugh flowing affair.

Pets and their care do not
come cheaply these days.
They may coat hundreds to
take home and then ran up
high bills for food and
medical treatment. Yet the
demand keeps increasing.
Marie may have as many as
15 puppies in her cages on
Monday and find most of
them gone by the end of the
week.

"We h a v e p r i v a t e
breeders who keep us sup-
plied," Marie said, "We
make certain that the pup-
pies we sell have come from
a healthy enttiwraeat sad
good stock."

Of course dogs are only
one phase of the pet
b u s i n e s s . There a r e
parakeets by the many
dozens, all twittering and
fluttering and demanding
food and attention. There
also a n haughty cockatooi
winch sell for SfM.M to fiao

The parakeets run — or
s ing- fran|10.»lto|iS.llL

Secretaries Meet
The National Anoctatkn

of Secretaries Bergen
County Chapter will hold its
meeting on Thursday,
March 9th, at Hasbrouck
H o u s e , Qual i ty I n n ,
Hasbrouck Heights, New
Jersey.

Marie keeps a parakeet in
her own Nutley apartment
and she is certain that the
pet can speak. But not
always.

There are tanks of fish.
And here, too, the costs of
acquiring fish and then
maintaining them so that
they can live happily is not
insignificant.

You can pick up a guppy
for 40 cents and a jumbo
discus fish for f35.

It takes time to feed the
thousands of hungry fish. As
Marie feeds the dogs her
assistant, Anna, feeds the
fish.

There are on hand, also, a

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROU FOR

CbkSSES

H.J. M X COUECI

654-6632

stock of leashes, chains,
even toys that are required
for some of the animals It is
a tough job keeping the
establishment clean and run-
ning on an even keel. But
Marie Alfano seems up to
the j o b . She w a s a
sophomore in Nutley High
School when she began to do
part time work in the DePiro
pet shop. When she was
graduated she went into the
pet shop full time. Now with
eight or nine years of ex-
perience behind her, she has
the competence to run a
demanding business.

"But you have to love the
animals," she cautioned. LUCKY DOG. Marie takes delight in grooming the dogs.

presents

NOW -
DECORATE YOUR HOME
SAVE TIME —

NEW
•AT YOUR HOME
SAVE M O N E Y

because the

Decorator's ̂  ,
MOBILE<* TOTAL
Showroom SOURCE

DfcCNurats
MOBILE

SHOWROOM

FREE
ESTIMATES
933-556O

Benjamin Moore Paints —
Schumachw - firett
Th jbau t -S t rahn-

Lsveter — Kksck
M*—MM

Gemco - Armstrong
Solarium — Congoieum

ETC. • ETC. • ETC
Serving Any Requirement Needed For Atmosphere & Function.

FROM CONCEPTIONS •->•>••>•>•••» JO COMPLETION
SPACE PLANNING INTERIOR LANDSCAPE WALLCOVERING- FLOORING
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN WINDOW TREATMENTS FURNITURE-ACCESSORIES
COLOR CO-ORDINATION INTERIOR RENOVATION

CALL
TODAY

FREE ESTMAT
NEVER ANY OBLIGATION

933-5560
49 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, N.J.

Serving
The Entire
Bergea County
Area.
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$5M Expansion Planned For Hospital
A proposal to expand West

Hudson Hospital was
revealed at the Annual Din
ner Meeting of the West Hud-
son ospital Association last
week at the Marconi Club,
Kearny. The expansion
would involve the expen-
diture of an estimated $5
million and would include a
long term care facility.

The proposal was con-
tained in a report by Davic
C. Carlson. Jr., chairman of
the Long Range Planning
Committee of the hospital's
Board of Governors. Carlson
is also president of the West
HudsonSwth Beraen Cham-

ber of Commerce.

"In view of what I have
read in the hospital's 1977
Long Rang Plan," Carlson
said, "I would tike to present
a bold proposal, one that I
feel is imperative in dealing
with the hospital as a Ubing,
growing entity, ot great,
even incalculable, value to
the community.

"This proposal will involve
the wxpendityre of $5
million, an immense sum on
our local level, but small in
terms of sonething like the
gross national product. The
$5 million will help the
hospital to deal with the con-
stant increase in the patient

load. A Certificated of Need
will be required to put the
plan into practice.

"The hospital will be able
to expand upwards, surely a
necessity in Kearny, where
horizontal expansion seems
to be out of the question. Two
mor stories would be added
to the Two South area, which
is already structurally
prepared for such an ad-
dition."

Carlson said the added
floors would provide room
for several vital necessities.
These would include a long
term care facility, larger
quarters for the Intensive
Care Unit and Emergency

Room, an e n l a r g e d
Operating Room and other
ancillary services.

"Population growth, the
continuing demand for ex-
panded health services and
the greater longvity for
many of our feilo citizens all
call for such a move,"
Carlson said. "A larger,
more medically viable and
readily available hospitai
will suit the needs of our
cummunity for the greater
benefit of our residents in the
years ahead."

The meeting was conduc-
ted by Philip H. Thiele.
president of the Association.
Dr. Joseph T. Carey

reviewed the activities of the
Medical Staff, of which he is
president. Frank P. Smilari,
administrator, told of the in-
stitution's general progress
and paid tribute to members
of the ISyears Club of
hospital employees.

Mrs. Ted Hrys iko ,
president of the Auxiliary,
presented a check for $2,000
from her organization to the
hospital's Special Equip-
ment Fund. Mrs. Nicholas
Kelemen. haw) of Volunteer
Services, announced that the
volunteers had contributed
mor than 37,000 hours of
work to the hospital during
1077. Robert Batchelar

reviewed personnel and pen-
sion developments.

Paul L. Mangod, chairman
of the Finance Committee,
reviewed the fiscal situation
of the institution and said the
patient days during the year
had increaded by 2,500 over
1976. Mangodt, who is
retiring from the Board this
year, received a plaque from
the hospital's Board of
Governors, with James J.
Duffy, Jr., making the
presentation,

A slate of officers presen-
ted by Frederick Gumm was
unanimously approved by
the Association. Those elec-
ted included Mr. Thiele as
Association president; Ed-

ward Trevenen, Mr.

Mrs Charlotte Kinter as
vice presidents; Rober
Jones, treasurer; Mrs.
Oiympis Toscano, and Mrs.
Mary Wilso, assistant
treasurers, nd Mr. Smilari,
Association secretary.

Elected for threeyear
terms on the Board were one
new member, William Dora-
berg, and fRaymond E. Con-
don, David Carlson;
Frederick Gumm and John
A. Mulligan.

The invocation was given
by Rev. Joseph E. Kutter of
First Baptist Church of
Arlington. More than US at
tended the dinner meeting.

CETA Employment Is Extended 5 Months

mer
Appoints
Cameron
Lachlan Cameron has been
appointed Director of In-
dustrial Relations —
Lighting Products for Wag-
ner Electric Corporation.

Mr. Cameron began his
association with Wagner as a
production supervisor in
1954. He was appointed
Department Manager in 1967
and Manager of Labor
Relations in 1976.

A native of North Arling-
ton, N. J., Mr. Cameron ear-
ned his Bachelor of Science
degree from Rutgers
University and holds a Law
degree from Seton Hall Law
School.

He is a member of the New
J e r s e y E m p l o y e r s '
Association and of the In-
dustrial Relations Research
Association.

A World War II U.S. Army
veteran, Cameron now
resides with his wife, the for-
mer June M. Kuett of North
Arlington, in Passaic. They
have two children.

Freeholder-director
Jeremiah F. O'Connor an-
nounced today that
maximum employment
terms for public service em-
ployment positions through
the country's CETA
program would be extended
from 13 months to 18 months.
The action has been recom-
mended by the Bergen
County Employment and
Training Advisory Council

According to O'Connor,
"Back in 1975, the council
adopted a 13-month
maximum employment
term policy, which was in
l i n e w i t h f e d e r a 1
suggestions. Now, it looks
like new legislation may of-

fer IS months as a guideline
within a few months At the
present time, this is a local
option decision and the 1975
policy was based upon the
concept that more clients
could be serviced if the turn-
around time on jobs was only
13 months.

"Over the past three years
this has caused a good many
problems, not only for
workers whose CETA time
was expiring, but also for
employers, particularly
governmental employers
who had either to drop useful
programs or train new
people in the vacated job.
The extension of five months
will be very helpful and I en-
dorse it.

Clara Ma ass Hospital

Would you like to know
more about hiccups? What
causes them — and possible
ways to cure them? What
about information about
various forms of birth con-
trol? Fears of the afterforty
man? Lockjaw?

TelMed, an exciting new
concept in health care infor-
mation, i s now in full
operation at (Sara Maass
Memoria l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville The local hospitai
is part of the statewide net-
work involved in the medical
information program. .

TelMed permits lay per-
sons to call a special number
(7517000) at Clara Maass and
listen to a threetofi ve minute
tape on the subject of their

choice. Each of the tapes
was written and approved by
physicians and endorsed by
the Medical Society of New
Jersey.

The selection of tapes
(over 200 in all) is designed
to help persons remain
healthy, recognize early
signs of illness, and/or ad-
just to an existing health
problem. However, these
tapes are not to be used in
emergency situations or in
place of your family
physician.

Brochures listing all of the
available tapes may be ob-
tained from Clara Maass by
sending a selfaddressed,
stamped envelope to
TelMed, c/o Clara Maass

"I am also asking Jack
Lyle, who is the CETA direc-
tor, to ha ve the policy fully
reviewed on the basis of
statistical evidence over the
next few months to see il the
overall interests of our con-
stituents would be better ser-
ved with an even greater ex-
tension of the work period.

The Advisory Council has
only 900 CETA jobs to deal
with in 1975 so that the turn-
around period was critical in
order to afford more people
the chance to take advantage
of CETA. With current fun-
ding, we have 3,000 CETA
jobs this year, and we do not
anticipate any reduction in
the near future, although
there will be a need for
congressional action this
year to continue the
program.

"We found that in the past
two year, approximately
40% of those on CETA public

service employment were
employed immediately after
the expiration of their 13-
month CETA tour. Studies
have shown that an even
larger percentage of
workers have been employed
within three months of the
expiration of their CETA
jobs.

"With the extension to 18
months, we expect that an
even greater number of
CETA workers might be ab-
sorbed onto the regular
payrolls of employers after
CETA terms ran out. In
those situations where
training is s key part of the
CETA job, the worker will
have had a greater oppor-
tunity to master the
requirements of the job and
will, thus, be able to market
those learned skills more ef-
fectively.

"We, like the employers,
are very concerned about the
county itself and our

municipalities, will be able
to reduce CETA turnover ad-

ding a bit more stability to
their situation.

United Jersey
Ranked 87th

United Jersey Bank was
ranked the 87th largest com-
mercial bank among the
nation's 14,000 institutions as
of December SI, 1977, accor-
ding to the American
Banker, the country's only
daily banking newspaper.

The second largest com-
mercial bank in the State of
New Jersey, United Jersey
Bank had total deposits of
$1,217,996,000 at December
31, 1977, compared with
$1,118,978,000 on the same
date a year ago.

The bank, which has 40
retail banking offices in
Bergen, Morris, Essei and
Passaic Counties, Is af-
filiated with United Jersey
Banks, the Princeton-based
hank and financial services
organisstion which has
assets in excess of $2.3
billion.

our handwriting
analyzo your handwriting aod advi»e you

Factory Outlet Arrival

SPRING TOPS
That Make You Look and Feel Good

FAMOUS MAKER FASHIONS

JUNIOR & CONTEMPORY SIZES.

GET il JUMP ON SPRING
*

Philip Franklin Stores
1 TERMINAL ROAD

LYNDHURST, N J . 935-6363
hi. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. 9a.m. to 12:30

HOURS - Men., To.*., Wod., Thur»., 10 am. to 4 p m

HOUDAYINN

Notes On Music
By W. Sachs Gore

The abundance of awards
shows on the tube heralds a
new era—The Age of Mass
produced Specials as regular
programming. No longer is
it necessary to fill a spot
with a western or police
drama. Just put in a few
"roasts', one or two cooked-
up novels for television, and
a dash of gold
' That dash of gold, the
gratuitous awarding of so-
sailed recognitions of perfor-
fiance makes this writer
sick to his stomach. And the
Grammies didn't help the
matter.

It is bad enought that you
Can't turn on a special
without seeing Suzanne
"Crissy from Three's Com-
pany" Somers, or John
•Three's Company" Ritter
on Think how many
faudeviluans from days past
will roll over in their graves
when John Ritter is the
nastee on "Dean Martin's
Celebrity Roast". The whole
Idea of the Toast', that of
jpontaneous humorous
criticism seems to have been
put into formula. Not only
mn the guests there to hype
their respective careers, but
to suggest a false friendship
that might have been
manufactured for one night
enly.

"Hey, Prank! They're
roasting Sherman Hemsley
on Tuesday night, wanna
speak?"

"Sherman who? Okay!"
You can throw out all

hose psuedo-awards shows
like the "People's Choice" or

The Reck and Roll Award-
i". But when the more
Mtanced established shows
Ike the Oscars (which sold
jut about twenty years ago)
ind the Grammies start

decaying then where is hap-

The Grammies used to
ref lect the populace
reasonably well. True,
flunk t>r« ahmmrf hut th*

professionalism belied the
inanities. But the past few
years have seen the scram-
ble for ratings. That a per-
former receive tokens of ap-
preciation on a show is not
enough of a draw, you have
to add more and more
production, more laughs,
more standing ovations.

Where there used to be an
applause sign there seems to
be several other addition-
s—Standing Ovation, Laugh,
Guffaw, etc.

The Grammies are a
disaster. I don't refer to the
awarding of certain Gram-
mies to undeserving parties.
That's secondary now. That
Debby Boone gets a gram-
mie for her mediocre perfor-
mance on '45 is passable. I
would have given it to Elvis
Costello. Barbara Streisand
gets the top award is okay.
Most of the nominees were
passable. That Pleetwood
Mac gets the cake for that
decent (yet extremely old)
album "Rumours" is fine.

But when you have to
listen to the most inane set of
pre written conversations,
announcements, John Den-
ver introductions, and plugs
for the Grammies them-
selves (on their anniver-
saries) is unpardonable.
Even John Rockwell
reviewing the presentations
for the New York Times
devoted a great portion of
the column to the farcical
aspects of the whole mess. It
was as embarassing to
watch as it must have been
to have participated in.

The Grammes are not a
young event. The members
of that organization are not
limited to popular musk as
it was plainly seen. But lets
hope that more seriousness
can be injected in the next
year's events. Or pot the
monstrosity out of its
misery!

fin »K» n n w nnte f Hun-

pened to pick up on Pete
Seeger performing in a
benefit for the striking
Miners. The only thing that
struck me was that here is
someone whose music and
ideologies harps back when
the workers of this country
were struggling to support
themselves and their
families. They wanted
decent wages and conditions
back decades ago and Woody
Guthrie and later Pete
Seeger sang about their
drives for unionization.

It seems inapprorpriate
for this product of one era to
sing the same songs for the
miners of today who are
asking for an upper-middle
class way of life.

Another example of
yesterday's packaging to
promote today's screwed up
way of life.

Next v i a Hue* -wilt be a
nview at Viaiww I_ITTW pea*
Livo album which thwM be

Royal Tribute...
low-cost loans under the

Crown.

lik* ttWfi)
bat don't can too much for
UM.

#na •*

would like •xpiered, I'm
willing to Itvon w o rvtpono

Contact m via

Home improvement • Mortgage • Passbook • student

First National
Dividend Voted

The Board of Directors of
the First National Bank and
Trush Company of Kearny
have declared a divident of
25 cents per share for the
first Quarter of 1978. This
represents an increase of 10
cents over the first quarter
divident of 1997. Dividends
will be paid on March 15Ui to
shareholders of record
FYnMTUUjrv SB.

If you need money for practically any purpose,
look under the Crown. The Monarch Federal
Savings' Crown.
Whether your home needs fixing up or you need a
little axtrato help get your child through college, the
loan experts i t Monarch Federal can get you the

cash you need — fast! And they'll get it for you by
treating you the same way they treat all of their
subjects — royally!
Need a loan? Visit the experts at Monarch Federal
Savings. They'll add that "crowning touch" to
almost any plan you have in mind.

• P 9 •*** loan association
249 Kearny Avenue, Kearny • 991-850U
Monday —• Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Ample Fro* Parking m Re«u
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Nothing l ike Your
Own Business, Right?

That show which excites
the latent entrepreneur in all
of us opens at NY. Coliseum
Saturday — the Start Your
Own Business Exposition.

From Saturday through
Monday thousands fill now
through the big show place
and dream — not of the
white cottage and lace cur-
tain but a business of one's

The show, featuring 100
exhibitors with something
for everyone, has price tags
ranging from $100 (for
jewelry) to $100,000 (for fast
food franchises.). Pood, in
fact, best represented now
by frozen yogurt machines
and conveyances , has
always been big at the show.
Col. Sanders' Kentucky
Fried Chicken got much of
its early impetus there.

Other bask concerns are
reflected, too. Among them
is health • with the Filac
Blood Pressure units, and
security - with Sperry Vision
dosed circuit TV, and K 9
Patrol Dogs, Inc. That
Yonkers-based company is a
franchise dog training
operation in which represen-
tatives, distributors or fran-
chisees are trained and
provided with animals to
safeguard a wide variety of

F r e e c o u n s e l i n g i s

available, too, to anyone who
can use some advice on what
to do when he turns the key.
This from the U.S. Small
Business Administration's
SCORE - Service Corps of
Retired Executives, who
share their expertise with
others.

The variety of exhibitors is
s t a g g e r i n g . T h e r e ' s
Travelers' Direct-A-Phone:
a large board to be placed in
hotels and motels listing
restaurants and other places
of entertainment, with but-
tons to pun for a direct line
for reservations. And there
are companies that bronze
baby shoes, make rug and
u p h o l s t e r y c l e a n i n g
machines, make decorative
bricks, license Waft Disney
toy products, engraving
machines, water purifiers,
computer amuse men t a,
motorbike agencies, instant
printing centers, organs,
publishing, travel, Income
tax services (better hurry!)
and mobile food vending.

Moat unusual has to be the
Worm Ranch of JGM Enter-
prises, in Congers, N.Y.
With a minimum of $386, and
upt to $1090, worms and in-
structions are provided with
a buy-back guarantee of the
resulting product for a 3 yr
period of time. It's a bigger
business than mere fish bait.

Worm users include ytrip
miners (who add worms to
soil to aerate it1 and as plant
f o o d t o a i d i n t h e
rehabilitation of land),
municipalities (for garbage
disposal) and to Japanese
fisheries (for feeding to
shrimp.). They're sold to
food processors too, since
the FDA has opened up
freeze drying of worms for
their protein content in
health foods and cereals.
Some of those companies
buy 25 ton a week!

John Marsuio, president of
JGM, is proud of Ms product
and will eschew mockups in
order to show it off properly
at the exposition. Hell have
the actual thing: a ranch
with 100.000 worms at his
exhibit. But don't worry,
they're completely con-
trollable.

Managing director of The
Start Your Own Business
Exposition is George Arons,
who, 20 years ago, started
HIS own business, Enter-
prise Expositions, with it. It
did much to propagate the
franchise boom of the late
fifties and sixties.

Hours are: Saturday
(March 11): noon to 10 p.m.
Sunday: noon to 7 p.m Mon-
day: noonto9p m

Admission is $3. No charge
for children under 12.

RAND NEW "78
Eating sage is believed by some to prolong lift.

TOYOTA REPAIRS - TOYOTA REPAIRS -

LET US 6ET YOUR CAR
2 DOOR Std. Fact. Equip.: V 6 Eng.. 3
Spd. Man Tran» , Man. Stew ft Brits ,
Del Steer Whl., Elect. Clock Whl. Open
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BumparGds Ltst»5O»
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SUNBIRDS
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NEW 78
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Other Models at Comparable Prices Bate Models Advertised not in stock, 4-6 week

delivery, subject to Fact, availability Prices incl. freight and prep., excl. lie. fee and tax.
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EXTRA GOOD
AUTOMOTIVE
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Mon.-Fri.9-9. Wed tit S. S»t nl 5

267 RIVER ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-4651
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Helen Meyne r Demands
Non-Payers Action

f

By the end of this month,
the Bureau of Student Finan-
cial Assistance in the U.S.
Office of Education will have
sent notices to all 344,000
borrowers under default in
the Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) program,
making it dear that they had
better pay back their loans.

Also, since last October,
the Office of Education,
wlpch is • division of the
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
(HEW) have referred about
1,500 cases concerning these
loan defaults to U.S. Attor-
neys for legal action. This
compares to some 150
referrals in the previous 10
years.

Sometimes it takes a little
while, but sometimes we in
Congress can get some
movement out of the federal
bureaucracy. If you recall,
last October, it was revealed
that some 317 employees of
HEW itself were in default
on their student loans. HEW
discovered the presence of
these scofflaws on its payroll
through its "Operation Cross
Check," a project that in-
volved a computer match of
HEW's nationwide payroll
against the GSL default file.

I was a bit outraged by the
revelation that employees of
HEW—the very agency
responsible for the GSL

program—were in default.
More than 40 others in
Congress joined me in
writing HEW Secretary
Joseph Califano, and urged
him to order the dismissal of
the 317 employees i n
question if they failed to
repay their loans in •
reasonable period of time.
And, at my request, the Sub-
committee on Postesecon-
<tary Education of the House
Committee on Education
and Labor began hearings
into the student loan
program, in order to tighten
the administration of the
program, and to prevent
future abuses.

During those hearings, Of-
fice of Education spokesmen
promised an aggressive
program to collect loans in
default and new procedures
to prevent abuses.

So, what about those 317
HEW employees? Last mon-

th, HEW announced that, of
these 317 individuals, 184
have agreed to repay their
l o a n s o r i n i t i a t e d
repayment; 33 were ac-
counts written off due to
death, disability or bankrup-
tcy; and 62 individuals could
not be located. If they can be
found, HEW said, they and
38 individuals who have con
tested their indebtedness
will be subject to new collec-
tion procedures.

I want to remind people
that, while I'm pleased with
HEW's new procedures, I'm
not out to scuttle the GSL
program. R's just that the 87
per cent of the people who
are repaying their loans are
affected, just as those who
will need the program in the
future are affected. Surely,
our government—accused of
too much regulation—can do
something about its own em-
ployees who don't pay their
taxpayer-supported loans.

Tony Saxon Set
For Becton Date

Tony Saxon of E a s t
Rutherford and one of
Bergen County's top night
dub entertainers will appear
at 6 30 p.m. Friday at Bec-
ton Regional High's Ban-
dathon.

Rock and {toll Bands along
with Becton's Marching and

Stage Band will participate
in the event from 4 P.M.
Friday to 4 P.M. Saturday.
The popular event will be
held in the cafeter ia .
Refreshments will be on sale
to help the Becton Band
Fund in an exchange visit to
a New York State school.

Louis Pontiac Receives
Entries For Awards

Thousands of fans of the
New York Knicks and
Rangers, whether they come
out to Madison Square Gar-
den to cheer on the ir
favorites or just watch the
games on television, will
have their say when it comes
to naming the teams' "Most
Valuable Players" for the
1977-78 season

Balloting is now underway
at Louis Pontiac. The win-
ning players will each
receive a beautiful new 1978

tOOR U W O ! * mm Tea
Cat Ma«e WWANTO

AOATAMAUTY IAWN

awn UCIMITS»

Pontaiac Grand Prix at
season's end. Last year's
winners were Earl "The
Pearl" Monroe of the Knicks
and Rod Gilbert of the
Rangers.

Leading candidates among
the Knicks are team captain
M o n r o e a l o n g w i t h
highscoring Bob MacAdoo
and secondyear standout
Lennie Shelton Highscoring
Phil Esposito and PAT
Hickey are expected to be
the top votegetters among
theRang"1"*
^The decision is strictly up

to the fans," said Louis ML

DeMassi, manager of Louis
Pontiac. "Many thousands
of basketball and hockey
fans voted last year, and we
expect even more to visit
Pontiac showrooms to cast
their ballots again."

Mr. DeMassi added that
any area resident is eligible
to cast a vote for their
favorite Kaick and/or
Ranger. "Just stop at your
local Pontiac showroom and
look for the colorful ballot
box and Knick and Ranger
schedules," he said. "And
remember," he concluded,
"this is one election where
your vote really counts!"

First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE.

KEARNY.N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM—2 PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

Garden State Farms
DAIRY STORIES

•

take a crack
at our

specials

Our Own Farm Fresh

LARGE EGGS
DOZ. 79«

Oscar Mayer

BACON
Reg. $2.25

POUND
%]S9

Our Own Pure

Savarin

COFFEE
Reg. '3.39
1.POUND

Limit 2 Per Customer
$ 2 "

SPECIALS ON SALE
MARCH 9-12

ORANGE JUICE
Reg. M.I 9 HALF GAL.

Plus Bottle Deposit

Mrs. Cawanaugh's ENGLISH

MUFFINS
Q s.x $100
U PACKS

Reg. 39«Each
.

Pleasing YoaJL Pleases Us
Garden State Farms

DAIRY STORES GSF 378 93

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM TO 10 P.M. ...COPYRIGHT BY GARDEN STATE FARMS INC.. A i t RIGHTS RESERVED
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C^OLLE gs.
George Bernard Shaw's

opinion that "He who can,
does; He who cannot,
teaches' would certainly be
t h e b a s i s of m u c h
disagreement by most
college professors

Rutgers University, like
most institutions of higher
education, encourages its
"teachers" to be "doers " as
well. Through research, con-
sulting, participation in
professional organizations
and other related activities,
they work to build upon that
body of knowledge that they
can then pass on to their
students.

Eric Krebs practices what
he teaches. His studnets in

Bergen Irish
To Celebrate

In keeping with the spirit
of the occasion, the Bergen
Irish Association, on whoe
membership rolls are to be
found some of the most
prominent names in the
social, business, religious,
athletic, clutural and
political fields of endeavor in
Bergen County, will
celebrate St. Patrick's Day
on Saturday evening, March
11th.

In cooperation with the
assoc ia t ion ' s Ladies
auxiliary, it's accordion
marching band unit and af-
filiated St. Joseph's Gaelic
football club, it will host it's
14th annual St. Patrick's
Dinner-Dance that evening
in the Imperial Manor,
Route 4 East, Paramus, N.J.
at 8:30 P.M. The renowned
Noel Kingston's Orchestra
will render authentic Irish
and American music for the
evening. Entertainment will
feature the Clan-na-Vale
Pipe Band of Bergen County,
the Association's Accordion
Band and Step and Figure
Dancers from the area's
Irish Dancing Schools.

Among the invited guests
are Hon. Brendan Byrne,
Governor of N.J. and Mrs
Byrne; N.J. State Insurance
Commissioner, James
Sheeran; Bergen County
Freeholder Director ,
Jeremiah F. O'Connor;
Freeholder, Charles Reid;
River Edge Mayor, John
Curran; Rev. Joel Shevers,
Pastor, St. Anastasia's,
Teaneck; Michael Kean,
President of the United Irish
Counties Association of NY
and President of the Minor
Board of the Gaelic Athletic
Association of N. Y. and Mrs.
James Whelan

The recipient of the Irsih-
man of the Year Award will
be the Association's Im-
mediate Past President,
James Whelan of Dumont,
an outstanding citizen who
has for many years been ac-
tive in the social, cultural,
religious, political and
athletic activities of his com-
munity and the association.

Equity Opens
Hamburg
Branch

"Equity Savings will be
opening a branch office in
Hamburg, in the near
f u t u r e , " a n n o u n c e d

P r e s i d e n t Donald S.
Hackett, at the Kearny
headquarters of the nearly
170 m i l l i o n d o l l a r

association. Equity also has
offices in Budd Lake, North
Haledon, Sussex and Ver-
non. Hackett said the new of-
fice was approved by the
New Jersey State Depart-
ment of B a n k i n g on
February 23,1978. It will be

* located adjacent ot the Post
Office on Orchard Street and
Wallkill Avenue in an exten-
sion to the Post Office. Con-
struction of the extension
will start shortly. The ap-
proval of the new Equity of-
fice came after the Depart-
ment of Banking overruled
objections from a commer-
cial bank which claimed that
another bank would not be in
the best interest.

Hackett estimated tha the
new Equity facility would be
ready to open its doors
sometime this summer. It
will be the sixth office in the
Equity branch system.

theater arts at the State
University's Livingston
C o l l e g e l e a r n about
producing off-Broadway
s h o w s , m a n a g i n g a
professional theater, direc-
ting dramatic productions —
topics the assistant professor
can discuss first hand

because he is professionally
involved in all these aspects
of the theater.

But first and foremost,
Krebs considers himself a
playwright who became in-
volved in the other aspects of
theater "so that I'd have a
professional situation in

which to have my plays
produced."

The outgrowth of that
desire is the George Street
Playhouse, the professional
regional theater that Krebs
manages in downtown New
Brunswick. Housed in what
was once a supermarket, the
Playhouse is one of about
seventy such theaters
currently operating in the
United States today, and was
developed by Krebs "in an
area without professional
thater

"My expectations of a
terrific audience response
are being borne out, and I
think we've bectxne a real
factor in the arts com-
munity, not only with our
regular productions, but
with our children's theater
company, art gallery, ac-
tivities in the schools and
community," said Krebs of
the four year-old venture.

One of the obligations of
regional theater, Krebs ex-
plained, is to present new
plays and to be "a non-com-
mercial response in theater
— not to only present plays
with an e s t a b l i s h e d
popularity."

The Playhouse's current

production, running through
March 12, is just such a
response. It is the introduc-
tion of anew American play,
"Paris Was Yesterday," a

one-woman show based on
the long-running New
Yorker column "Letter
From Paris" by Janet Plan-
ner.

In the play, Flarmer, por-
trayed by Celeste Holm,
recounts her meetings with
the well known expatriot ar-
tists and literati who made
Paris their home in the twen-
ties, thirties and forties:
Isadora Duncan, Ernest
Hemingway and Gertrude
Stein, to name a few.

" 'Paris Was Yesterday"
will accomplish a lot for the
Playhouse," according to
Krebs. "We are producing it
in order to make our name in
the field and to dispel the
image some have of us as a
student or community
theater.

"We're committed to
producing a new play each
season, and all the pieces
just fell into place. While we
certainly don't want to run
on the star system, an oc-
casional star like Celeste
can't hurt."

The took: was timely as
weB, coumduig with a plan-
ned Rutgers University con-
ference April • - ! on
"Women, The Arts and the
1920s in Paris and New
York" which will feature
two performances of "Paris
Was Yesterday."

Last year's original
production at the George
Street Playhouse was Kreb's
highly acclaimed "Brother
s," an experience he looks
back upon as simultaneously
exciting and embittering.

"Lots of people were
moved by the play, which
was a straight, tough drama
— a good story well told

"But it's not an "Annie" or
"A Chorus L i n e " —
something with mass appeal
— and it's difficult to stage,
requiring an entire house to
be built and then burned
down on stage," he said.

1 'So there's no commercial
future in'Brothers'.".

A n o t h e r c u r r e n t
professional activity for the
Livingston College professor
is an executive producer of
"The Passion of Dracula,"
now playing in New York at
the off-Broadway Cherry

Lane Theater.
AH this is in addition to the

responsibilities of being a
professor. But, Krebs said,
an these involvements work
together.

He came to Livingston
College when it opened in
1969 "I was invited to teach
there exactly because of my
professional activity," he
said. "It allows me to
broaden the scope of my
classes. I feel that as a
teacher, my greath strength
is in practice, not in theory

"I learned most of what I
know through problem
solving, and that's how I
teach. I get my students in-
volved in professional
situations, and I can bring
professionals into class." he
said.

Kreb« laugh* «t t*»e
suggestion that then c u t
be enough hours in the week
to accommodate everything
he does.

"Sure, ntaety-hmr we«ta V-
aren't unusual, but so many
things tie together — I
prepare for class through
my professional activities. I
consider myself almost too
well organized. In five years
I've missed only one class,
and that was because of
illness.

"My students know I'm a
stickler on attendance,
because to ham something,
we have to do it in the
classroom. I've gotten the
reputation of being a terribly
responsible teacher, but I'm
proud of it, excited about it,
and enjoy it," he said

fflR
•with purchase of earrings

A sterile, medically approved procedure
performed by trained personnel

EVMY WEDS. - THUBS. - FRt. 2 PJA. - S P * .
I HE r l t K l t U C M Next to Jad* Fountain Restaurant

Price of $6.99 includes as a bonus
A Pair of Peal Earrings

Okk*Saf«
USING THE PATENTED STERI-QUIK 'M SY5TEAA

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. 998-7070
PROFESSOR AND PROFESSIONAL - Livingston College
theater arts professor Eric Krebs charts a moment with
Celeste Holm, whose one-woman show is currently run-
ning in Kreb's George Street Playhouse in New Brun-
swick. His experience as theater manager, director,
playwright and off-Broadway producer, Krebs says,
brings his students closer to the world of professional
theater.
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The most FAMOUS
HOME ENTERTAINMENT SALE of all!

SAVE % $ 1 5 1 0 0

BRICK CHURCH HAS IT'S OWN
TV SERVICE DEPARTMENT. BUY
YOUR TV SET FROM U S AND
YOU GET SERVICE, IN MOST
AREAS F R O M OUR O W N
TRAINED TECHNICIANS. W E DO
NOT SEND YOU TO A STRANGE
TV SERVICE SHOP WHERE YOU
COULD BE MISTREATED! CAN
OUR COMPETITION SAY THE
SAME?

AM/FM STEREO
SYSTEM

BUILT-IN8TRACKTAPE
2 MATCHED SPEAKERS
HANDSOME WALNUT

DESIGN

GREAT VALUE
19" diagonal Portable. Model 4310 offers all
the convenience of Automatic Fine Tuning for
accurately tuned pictures on every channel.
The brilliant color of a Precision In-Line Tube
and the reliability of a 100% solid-state chassis.

ONLYS34900

COME IN...BUY NOW!

*58

19" DIAGONAL B & W
PORTABLE TV

•100% SOLID STATE
• UHF/VHF TUNING
• BUILT-IN ANTENNA

*108

ADMIRAL 19" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• 100% SOLID STATE
• AUTO. FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE

FAMILY SIZE
GAS RANGE

SMOKELESS BROILER PAN
TWO SELF STOP OVEN
RACKS

AUTOMATIC IGNITION

fiielray 's
} or (ZTatnfonanle cyumilurt

TEL: 998-5858

45 RIDGE ROAD
NO. ARLINGTON, N.J.

TV & APPLIANCES
lowest Prim
fet M*Mnri m* ft.

prim. MKMflM Mhtrei
ft** I* witiMi iMttrr m U tuts*;
e t t Ml wmtirtsTm mmrmtim I

CALL AND SAVE $$$

'148

$298

*'
DELUXE 25" DIAGONAL

. COLOR CONSOLE
• U N I T I Z E D 100% SOLID

STATE
• AUTO. FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURETUBE *488

T A P P A H F
GAS RANGE

• EASY CLEAN OVEN
• AUTOMATIC IGNITION
• BANQUET SIZE OVEN

$208

WHIRLPOOL
AUTOMATIC WASHER

• FULL SIZE CAPACITY
• 2 SPEEDS/MULTICYCLE
• B U I L T - I N SEDIMENT
EJECTOR $198

HOTPUNT
AUTOMATIC DRYER

• 3 TEMP. SELECTIONS
• PERMANENT PRESSCYCUE
• SAFETY START

[ * 1 8 8

HOTPOINT CONVERTIBLE
DISHWASHER

• MULTI-IEVEIWASHNG ACTION
• WOOD GRAIN CHOP WOCK TOP
• SOFT BOOD DISPOSAL

^ *198__

I. FT
UPRIGHT FREEZER

• FAST FREEZE SHELVES
• DEEP DOOR STORAGE
• FULL RANGE THERMOSTAT

$198

10CD.FI . REFRIGERATOR
• AUTOMATIC DEFROST
• S L I D E - O U T CHROME

SHELVES
• LARGE CAPACITY CRISPER

*188

HOTPOIWT18 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

• COMPLETELY FROST FREE
• DEEP DOORSTORAGE
• POWER SAVER SWITCH

*348
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF

TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

STOHf HOURS

OMN EVtRY NIGHT
Til 9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY Til 6:00 ?.M

"Your Additional
Aaurance"

» YOU CAN 8UY FOR USS
ANYWHMi WITHIN THI
NtXI « DAYS Wl Wilt
CNHWUUY UfUHO THI
DKfEKENCC.

-OMI K M l t H t D lOMt
IHNHD. JOMt ONI A TWO
Of A KINO. MANY UOO«
SAMHIS SOMf NtW IN
CARTONS QUANTITIES
IIMITIO NOT UtifONSI-
H I rOK TYKXatAfMKAl
f««O«V DfllvftY • M«
VICE IHTKA

ARUNGTSN
292

BELLEVILLE RKE
998-7070
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Hawk's Corner
By W.lt.r "H*wV" Row.

\ MANY ATHLETES ARE FINE SCHOLARS - Ffcr the
I longest time educators and parents have shown" coo-
| cern about the youth of today. In recent years the drop-

ping of scores in the scholastic aptitude tests on the
college entrance examinations and the decline in other

(exams have caused alarm. The word was out that
| students couldn't read, spell or do basic arithmetic.

Many believed that the schools were turning out
\ illiterates. In a recent survey it was stated that there
are 800 million illiterates throughout the world. Not so
in the area we are living in.

Getting back to the purpose of this weekly column,
sports reporting, for many years the gripe was that
athletes in high school concentrated more on sports
than on their studies. A look around the area disproves
that saying today.

Over the week-end this writer took a random look at
the listing of honor students at three area high schools,
Henry P. Becton Regional High School, Lyndhurst and
Rutherford. Much to our amazement we found that no
less than thirty four students won honors in their
studies while participating in athletics.

At Lyndhurst High, eight athletes made the honor
roll with seven gaining honorable mention. Cross coun-
try and track participant Ed Jinks has been on the
honor roll for three years. Only/recently Jinks won an
award from the New Jersey Society of jCertif ied Public
Accountants a s a result of their scholarship
examination. J

JudiGowe has been on the honor roll for the past two
years although she is very active in athletics. With the
remarkable growth of girls' sports Gowe has turned in
outstanding performances as a member of the strong
Blue & Gold volleyball and basketball teams.

Mike DeMarco, one of the outstanding wrestlers in
the state at 108 pounds, maintains his grades like his
ability on the mate, as his place on the honor roll sig-
nifies. Ken Kopacz, a sophomore surprise on the var-
sity basketball team, is also an honor student as is
Richie Ingraffia, a member of the junior-varsity cage
team.

Rounding out high honors in academics and sports at
Lyndhurst are Joe Budd, a member of the county
championship bowling team and a soccer performer;
Bob Jinks, cross country and Paul Carbone, bowling.

Honorable mention for classroom work at L.H.S. in-
clude Fran Bonczkowski and Adrienne Machinski of
the girls' basketball and volleyball teams. Abo, Mirk

Sports
Vanerelli (football and wrestling), Richie DeMartino
(basketball), Scott Kelso (basketball), Peter Trusio
(soccer) and Pete Mizerek (football and wrestling)

Eight athletes at Rutherford Ugh attained high
honors for their top ability in studies. Topping the list
are a pair of athletes who are active in sports
throughout the school year. Fran Manning, the football
quarterback also performs on the Bulldogs' baseball
and basketball teams. Then there is Sue Zak, a stan-
dout in basketball, track and volleyball who spends the
Summer playing softball with the crack Rutherford
Recreation Commission team.

Paul Van Buskirk, the captain of the basketball
quintet who also plays baseball, is an honor student as
are Tom Carroll (football), Eric Smith (basketball),
Chris Smith (wrestling), Dragonir Vujic (football)
and Joe D'Oriano (football).

A total of eleven Wildcats excel in-academics as well
as on the sports field with their spots on the honor roll.
Ralph Rivero, Becton's most valuable football player
and a sprint man in track heads the list with Mike
Trause, the running half-back on the gridiron who is
also an outstanding wrestler for Coach Rich Vartans'
Wildcats.

Then there are Mary Lou Barone and Caludia
Langieri of the Becton's basketball and softball teams.
Also Paul Marafelias (football), Bob Gaston (foot-
ball) , TomDunsheath (football), Steve Koleff (basket-
ball), Ken Macri (football), Joe Espoito (football) and
Ed Andexler (football).

In a future column we will reveal some more
athletes who are fine scholars at North Arlington,
Queen Of Peace, St. Mary's and Wellington.

*****

CAN YOU TOP THIS - In an editorial appearing in all
editions of the Leader Publications last week there
was an article on school costs. It stated how a

harrassed mother recently estimated it would cost her
son over $100 to take his girl to the high school prom.
We can top that with the following.

Coach Farrell Sheridan, the former St. Mary's High
School and University of Minnesota gridder, now head
baseball coach at DePaul High School in Wayne, will
embark March 25th for Miami Beach, Florida. With
him will be 18 players and 112 other students. Three
bus loads will leave that Saturday and return April
2nd, which is the Easter recess. The Spartans will play
one game there and practice the remaining time.

Fort Lee High School's baseball squad, twenty eight
strong, left on Sunday for a one-week trip to a baseball
camp at Boca Raton, Florida. The players will miss a
week of school and the trip will cost each $150 for seven
days of baseball instruction, meals and dormitory
facilities.

During the period of March 27 to March 31, Passaic
Valley Regional High School's baseball team will be at
Boca Raton. The cost will be $110 for the five days.

The teams had fund raising functions and the stud-
nets will fork up the difference.

Incidentally, all three schools had losing records on
the diamond last season. Passaic Valley was 14 and 15,
Fort Lee was 9 and 10 and DePaul was 6 and 15.

Pin too young
to worry about

r e t i r e t b t I'

SNOW DELAYS WRESTLERS - The twelve area
wrestlers who advanced to the Region II Wrestling
Tournament have a week delay in trying to advance to
the quarter-finals of the state finals at Princeton. The
snowstorm of last Firday caused a postponement until
this week-end. Local grapplers will be in action this
Friday at Passaic Valley High School in little Falls. If
victorious they advance to the regional semi-finals and
finals on Saturday.

Mike DeMarco (21-1) of Lyndhurst has been seeded
number one in the 106 pound dass as was Chris Smith
(19-1) of Rutherford in the 170-pound division. North
Arlington's Jim Erskine (15-1), whose only loss this
season was to Smith in a dual meet, was seeded second
as was Jordan Jackson (19-2) of Rutherford in the 135-
pound group.

Seeded fourth was George Rausch of Becton
Regional at 141 pounds and Rutherford's Lou Ferullo
(94)) at 115 pounds, Tom Briese (15-3) at 129 pounds
and Tom Larkin (15-2) in the unlimited weight dass.

Area wrestlers, defeated in the District V finals, all
unseeded include Bob Rotolo (115) and Carl Simpfen-
derer (170) of Becton Regional and John O'Brien (141)
and Tom Gardner (188) of Rutherford.

RUTHERFORDIAN TO GET TRYOUT - Among fifty
ootball players of which fifteen are Jerseyans who

will get Giants' football tryouts on Tuesday, April 4th
at the Sports Complex stadium will be Rutherford's
Wayne Purcell

Purcell, a defensive cornerback, played hi»
collegiate football at North Carolina Central Univer-
sity in Durham. He stands at six feet-two inches and
weighs in at 195 pounds.
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Fred Dunlap and Giants' assistant coach Joe Galat
will head the faculty.

Late last season it was rumored in coaching circles
that Perrone would not return for the 78 season.

Per rone, who played his scholastic football at Pater-
son Central (now Kennedy) and college ball at Adam
State in Alamosa, Colorado, will be starting his 14th
season at Lyndhurst. Perrone joined Coach Joe Qpolla
as a line coach in 1965 and served ten seasons as an
assistant before taking the head coaching job at the
outset of the 1975 season.

f •••••
WILDCAT KEGLER LEADS LEAGUE - Although
Becton Regional High School's bowling team finished
in fifth place in the BCSL National/Olympic Division
with a 24 and 30 mark a Wildcat kegler came up with
top individual honors.

Gene Pukas copped, the high average title with a
season average of 186 3, had high series of 484 pins for
a two-game set and also bowled the highest game of
the season, a 285 effort.

L.H.S. BOWLERS IN ACTION - A pair of bowlers
from the county champion Lyndhurst High School
team are doing quite well in the Bergen County Junior
Traveling League. In recent kegling at the Q-Lanes,
Mike Gingerelli had a 593 series and Joe Budd a 591
set.

••••*
ROSIE LA POLLO LEADS KEAN - Lyndhurst s Rosie
LaPollo played a major role in the success of the Keah
College Women's Basketball team this season. Last
week-end Kean, along with Montdair State, Trenton
State and Cheney Teachers of Pennsylvania engaged
in a four-team play-off with the winner earning a bid to
the Mid-Atlantic Regional Tournament.

Montclair won the play-off defeating Trenton and
Cheney. Kean lost to Cheney but bounced back to win
consolation honors by beating Trenton, 78 to 72.
LaPollo tallied 10 points for Kean College who finsihed
the season at 13 and 7.

too young to take
a $1500 tax break."

I'm not even married, so I'm not concerned
with retirement yet. But, $1,500 off my income taxes. . . $1,500

in an Equity (IRA) Individual Retirement Account earning 8.17% yield
on 7.75% a year. . . those kinds of figures I understand.

While I'm taking care of my finances now, they're taking care of my retirement then.
Equity tells me that at that rate, I'll have more than $350,000 when I'm 65.

But, right now, that's incidental. I'm more interested in all the money
I'll be ahead on income taxes over those years. You know,

you could be doing the same thing. Just call Equity.

PERRONE WILL BE BACK AT L.H.S. - From all in-
dications Coach Arnold Perrone will be back for the 78
season as head football coach at Lyndhurst High
School. Perrone, also the Golden Bears head wrestling
mentor, received Board of Education approval to at-
tend the Scholastic Football Clinic in Tarrytown, New
York. The clinic will be held this Thursday through
Sunday. At the Scholastic Clinic, Colgate head coach

NORTH ARLINGTON BEGINS DEFENSE - The
Region II state biddy basketball tournament got un-
derway last week-end at St. Mary's High School.
Defending champion North Arlington got away
winging with a first round 58 to 34 victory over Lyn-
dhurst. Mickey Mengel turned in an outstanding per-
formance for Vikingville scoring 22 points. High for
Lyndhurst was Gerry Schifano with 12 points.

Rutherford also won its first round encounter
downing Tenafly, 51 to 33. Sam Ferretti with 18 points
topped the scoring for the Rutherfordians.

The tournament continues this week-end with a
champion to be crowned on Sunday. The winner will
advance to the National Tournament in New Orleans.

EAST RUTHERFORD HAD BEST WINNER - The
East Rutherford High School basketball t eam of the
1970-71 season turned in the best season winning per-
centage of the past ten years. The Wildcats that season
went 28-0, scoring an average of 83.5 points per game
and defeating its opponents by a margin of 21 6 points

The combined East Rutherford-Beet on Regional
teams over the past decade was the top county quni tet
with 179 wins against 60 defeats. The Wildcats were
one of four area schools that won more than they lost.

North Arlington had a record of 138-76, followed by
St. Mary's at 155-94 and Rutherford with 128-97. Queen
of Peace is 113-133, Wallington 64-143 and Lyndhurst
39-155, >

SUSSEX-WANTAGE
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Gaels Bow Out Of Tourney
St..<Mary's of Rutherford

met elimination in the
second round of the North
Jersey Parochial "C" state
hwifcetball tournament last
Wednesday right The Gaels
disposed of St. Cecilia of
Keamy 74 to U in a first

graduation immaculate ad-
vanced on Saturday with a
thrilling 66 to 65 conquest of
SL Cecilia of Bgtewood.

Against St. Cecilia of
Kearny the Gaels started
slowly and were held to an
M stalemate in the first can-

Kevin Risers tallied It and
Tim Doran hit for 15 to lead
St Marys to its victory Aid
was giving by Meyer with 11
and Martin with 10.

I n the Immaculate game
the Gaels stood with the
Lions in the first stanza

trailing by four at 17-11
However, the Montclair five
took a comfortable 37-24
halftime lead by outscoring
St. Marys JO-U in the second
period. The winners enjoyed
20-17 and 27 16 spreads in the
final two quarters.

Doran had 16 and Rogers
14 but the duos efforts could-
n't offset the 57 points scored
by Doherty. Hackett and
L-amont of the opposition.
SLMay* I B5 M »-M
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Sports Bear Basketeers Win

round game on Monday
flight at Rutherford before
being routed by Immaculate
Conception 84 to 57 at Mont-
dair.

Coach Rich Baker's Gaels
finished" with a commen-
dable eight and 16 record
despite a rebuilding year af-
ter being stripped of a dtam-
p i o n s h i p t e a m b y

to. St. Mary's found the
range in the second quarter
and with a 17-17 advantage
went ahead 33-25 at the inter-
mis s ion The v i s i tors
managed a slight 16-15 edge
in the third session bat the
Gaels wrapped up its 1 J-
point win by outscoring the
invaders 26-21 in the final
quarter.

Lyndhurst High School
was the only area basketball
team to survive the opening
week of action in tine Hth an-
nual N.J.S.l.A. A. tour
nament Queen of Peace and
S. Mary's exited mm play
in the second round while
North Arlington and Ruther
ford fell from the wayside in
the first round

The Golden Bears of Coach
JunCorina. with a eight and
15 overall record, ad»aaned
toUw s e n - t e l road of the

Lyndhurst Girls Score

North Jersey Group II Sec-
tion One tourney with sur-
prising 4? to 46 victory over
Vernon Township and a
double overtime victory over
Sparta »u>45

Last night Lyndhortt
clashed with Hawthorn*
The latter advance op 0*
strength of a » to 47 win
over WaMwKk and a • • M »
victory over P«mpt*i
Lakes H vicwriom.theBl»
Is Gold will meet the winner
of last night's I*dj-G!«i
Reck game fort)* sectional

like its counterpart. Lyn-
dhurst High School's girls
basketball team is the only
area school alive in the State
Tournament, The Golden
Bears, after drawing a first
round bye, busted the bubble
of a torrid Rutherford High
School 60 to 40 and continued
on with a 44 to 26 defeat of
ranked Bergen Tech.

Rutherford advanced to
second round play with a 52
to 45 reversal of Hawthorne
while Becton Regional did
likewise. The Wildcats
disposed of Paul VI of Clifton
45 to 34 before meeting
elimination at the hands of
DePaul of Wayne 70 to 49.

North Arlington, Queen of
Peace and St. Mary's of
Rutherford a l l lost in
opening round play. The
Vikings dropped a 56 to 48
decision to Academy of
Sacred Heart of Hoboken.
Queen of Peace was a 73 to
47 victim of St. Aloysius
Academy of Jersey City. The
Gaels met e l imination
against St. Aloysius High
School, 79 to48.

Rutherford continued its
late season uprising ag»in<d
Hawthorne as the 52 to 45
triumph was the Bulldogs'
13th win in 15 games. A fast

first quarter saw Rutherford
assume a 13-4 lead and a 14-
12 second quarter put them
up 27-16 at the intermission
The Hawthorne team battled
back in the second half out
scoring the Bulldogs 29-25

Sue Zak led the winners
with 19 while Leslie Rossetto
aided with 14 rebounds and
nine points and Kathy Sut-
phin tallied 10.

Becton Regional got by its
opening round foe, Paul VI
on the straigth of a 21-point
performance by Karen Von
Bernewitz. Against DePaul,
which advanced to the f inab
of the Passaic County Tour-
nament before losing to
Passaic Valley, the Wildcats
fell behind 1M in the first
quarter, The Spartans held a
31-15 intermission lead. The
Wildcats were outscored 39-
34 in the second half. Von
Bernewitz again netted 21
with mary Lou Barone
scoring 10. The victors had
three scorers in double
figures.

Rutherford managed a 13-
12 quarter lead against Lyn-
dhurst but from on in it was
a l l Lyndhurst. Coach
Rosemary Grossman's
Golden Bears exploded in

the middle periods to aid
their advancement. Lyn-
dhurst outscored Rutherford
16-7 in the second quarter to
p i n a » - » batflirae lead
The winners held a »-9 third
canto majority to take a 4ft-
29 tead into the last quarter
The winners then held a
slight one-point dosing ad-
vantage to account for their
&point victory.

Laurie Miranda was out-
standing for the Golden
Bears slicing the nets for 23
points while Judy Gowe ad-
ded 12 and Janine Jablonski
scoring 11. Zak was t h e
Bulldogs' top point-maker,
scoriruj21

Lyndhurst went to 19 and 3
on the season on Saturday
with its 44 to 26 triumph over
Bergen Tech. Jablonski and
Miranda led a well-balanced
attack by scoring 10 points
each. The losing Knights
completed their season at 16
and 7.

14

a
14
4

t

tupagaiws
I \temonTown-

16 and 7 regular
: Tuesday at

the Susses. County's school
court It appeared the
Golden Bears wodd go to the
sidelines early as they fell
behnd 144 at the quarter A
18-16 local majority cut Ver-
nons halftime lead to 30-26

A tough Lyndhurst defense
limited Ve man to just three
points in the third stanza as
Lyndhurst gained a 35-33
lead. The lead was shor-
tlived as the home team
forged ahead with just 42
seconds left with what ap-
peared to be a comfortable
46-41 lead

Then the Golden Bears
went into action. Richie
DeMartino's jump shot cut
the difference to three poin-
ts. With 20 seconds left
Bobby Jankowski followed
with another jumper and it
was 46-45. Vernon, trying to
run out the dock, had the
ball s tolen with seven
seconds left by Jankowski
The rugged Jankowski drib-
bled in for a lay-up to give
Lyndhurst a thrilling 47 to 46
triumph.

Bob McGarry led the local
cagers with 14 points while
Jankowski finished with 10,

U.S. PRIME CERTIFIED BLACK
ANGUS STEAK & ROAST ORDERS

CHUCK • BACKS • HINDS
8Olbs.fi. Up

LB.

U.S. CHOICE FORE
•CLUB STEAKS •MHMiTE STEAKS
•OVEN ROASTS •GROUND BEEF
•CALIF. STEAKS •SWISS STEAKS
•RIB STEAKS •SHORT RIBS*
•POT ROASTS. A«». Wft 140-160 Ibt

trim torn. 3

60
HERE'S YOUR FREE
"FILLER UP" BONUS

• 10 LBt SAUSAGE .20 LBS CHICKEN
•10 LBS. ALL BEEF FRANKS

•10 LBS. PORK CHOPS
•1O LBS. BACON

L B S . WITH YOUR BLACK ANGUS
MIND a BACK CLUB SECTIONS

NO PAY MEN I
TIL APRIL
-USA™

INTEREST
89*PERU.

•MASTER CHARGE
•BANK AMER1CARD
•FOOD STAMPS ACCEFTH

U.S. CHOICE ROUND, RIB & CHUCK
•BEEF STEW •GROUND M E F
•EVE ROUND •WJW I "CAT
•LONDON (MOIL *fOT ROASTS

MISS STEAKS "CALIF STEAKS
• RW STEAKS *RIB ROASTS

•OVEN ROASTS • T O f l BOTTOM

$1 09 $043
I.IM. **r

PWY t b .

SMAU FREEZER BUNDLE
W O A CHOKE

ONLY

OPEN SAT. t SUN. a 8
DAILY 10 JLM. - 8 PH.
CLOSED HEDNESW ONLY

LYNDHURST
772HKIS0EML

OUR ONE LOCATION
EASY DIRECTIONS
A w l vfflNt.3

kmmfmt
Smith to Mam

935-0777 OPEN SUN DA Y

four
seocad sjanaa.
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quarter Tat game was

loon offk* in WolKnfltoo Shopping Hoxa, put up i
i cm on exhibit.

MB at end of

With the game winding
dOWA to ItS final 9BQ0BBS J U
Sparta ahead by two Lyn-
dBurst's McGarry kit from
the floor to s o d the game
into overtime-, deadlocked at
37-47. The Golden Bears
trailed in the first overtime •
• § • ! • before Paul
Pnmerano's deuce became
the equalizer

Lyndhurst took a 45-44 lead
in the second extra period
before McGarry tallied a
field goal and foul to insure
the qset triumph.

McGarry s 17 for Lyn-
dhurst offset a trio of Spar-
tans in double numbers.

VCTM
I
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• 14
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Queen of Peace Boys High
School were eliminated on
Saturday afternoon from the
North Jersey Parochial "B"
state basketball tournament
T h e Queensmen, after
drawing an opening round
bye, advanced to the second
round with a convincing 53 to
36 setback of Paterson
Catholic. Then came the
Essex County championship
quintet, Our Lady of The
Valley of Orange which sent
Queen o f Peace to the
sidelines with a 86 to 62
walloping.

Queen of Peace, which
finished the season with a 19
and 7 record and the cham-
pionship of the Tri-County
Conference, used strong
second and fourth quarters
in subduing the Cougars of
Paterson Catholic. The
Cougars went out in front M

in the initial period but the
Queensmen broke out with
an 1M advantage to take a
22-12 halftime lead.

After a deadlocked third
stanza the Queensmen put
the wrapping on a 17-point
decis ion by outscoring
Paterson Catholic 18-11 in
the fourth quarter. Bob
Smith tallied 18 and Paul
Shields contributed IS to the
Queen of Peace victory.

Clashing with Our Lady of
The Valley at Harrison the
Queensmen fell behind badly
in the opening half. The

Orange quntet zoomed out
to a 20-11 first quarter lead
and took a 45-25 halftime.
lead. With the damage done
the Queensmen checked the
high-scoring opponents in
the second half, holding- the
winners to 17-16 in the third
quarter and 24-21 in the final
eight minutes.

Shields with 14 and Smith
win 10 were the only double
figure scorn for the Queen
of Peace aggregation. ";
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Vikings Are
Disappointed

Overtime
Kills Bulldogs

Rutherford » g h School's
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m was
eliminated in the opening
round of the 60th annual
State Basketball Tour-
nament last Tuesday night.
The Bulldogs dropped a S3 to
47 overtime encounter to
New Milford of the BCSL
American Division. The
game was a North Jersey,
Section One, Group II en-
counter.

Coach Dom AAiunziata's
Blue 4 White cagers
completed their season with
a Five won 16 lost log. New
Milford was eliminated in
the second round on Satur-
day dropping a one-point
decision to den Rock, 64 to
63.

Rutherford extended the
11 and 10 New Milford five
before losing in overtime.

The Bulldogs managed a 13-
12 quarter lead before falling
behind 26-24 at the end of the
first half. It appeared the
Bulldogs were victory bound
a s a 10-5 third quarter put
them ahead, 33-31. The
Knights sent the game into
overtime with a 12-10 final
period margin

In regulation play the New
Mlford five tied the game at
41-41 before soph sensation
Tom Potor hit on a jump shot
with 43 seconds left. New
Milford managed a deadlock

rebound and converted as
the buzzer sounded

New Mi Word gained a 49-47
lead in the overtime stanza
with a minute left. The
Knights' Ron Biaggiotti
proceeded to hit on four foul
shots to insure victory.

Rich Rebori and Potor
scored 14 points each for
Rutherford with Junior Gary
Nichols hitting for 13
w a H s a

a M M

After a sizzling pace down
the stretch of the regular
season the North Arlington
High School's cage quintet
ran into a roadblock in the
opening round of the North
Jersey, Group I, Section One
play of the 60th annual
N.J.S.l.A.A. tournament
Last Tuesday night at
Harrison the Vikings were
upended by Mahwah. « to
M." " "' ""

Despite the loss Coach Bill
Ferguson's Vises completed
a highly successful season

with 1C victories against six
defeats. Mahwah advanced
the sectional semi-final
round on Thursday nith with
a 58 to SS triumph over
Ridgefield. The Thunder-
birds now lace Harrison who
eliminated Leonia on Satur-
day night, ft to 83.

In the Mahwah-North
Arlington game played at
Harrison the Thundertinb'
triumph was no fluke. The
winners' Steve Leiteck did
what 21 other teams failed to
do-check the high-scoring
Vike. Joe Zacfaer. Zacher,
the leading scorer in Bergen
County, was checked with.
just eight points by Lelleck
before the latter fouled out in
t l » Ifltffc awv tev T~II |a^ g Hun
proceeded to scon Worth
Arlington's final 12 points, to
finish with a game high 20 »

Mahwah took a 211S
opening quarter lead which j
they increased to 36-26 at the
midway mark. The Vikes
held a 16-14 edge in the third
quarter anda 16-12Thunder- •
birds' margin in the fourth I
period accounted for the IK
point decision.
Hit Hi a i t M i i_«;

H U M U-M .

1 2 DIVIDENDS!

Bowlers
Invited
To Meet

The Seventh Annual
Teacher's Bowling Tour-
nament will be held at Gar-
den State Bowl, Union, N.J.
on Monday, April 10, 1171
and Tuesday, April 11, 1*71
The three teacher team
event will roll off at 4:«l
p.m. both days. Mate and
female teachers are invited
to compete Teams may be
composed of any com-
bination. Choice if yours I

At

I SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR

It is a handicap affair a
the coat to each bowler is
%U». Rwl Uarmatka is anl
the entry biank which is J
atsUaMe at Garden State'
Bowi or from Emma Latnpe,
Tourney Director at 740 S3B1.1

It Makes A Difference
When You Save At

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

m mm tmmm. mm am. u. i
a mum snot, EAST kmarm. u mam
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Spinal Exams Free
For LL Players

THURSDAY. MARCH ». 1971 17

spinal examinations
are being offered this Satur-
day, March 11. to all children
registered for Little League
baseball.

Due t o t e successful tur-
nout last year* when these
examinations wen offered
for the first tiro, Dr. Daniel
Mariano has again offered
his services Dr. Mariano is
a local Ch iroprac t i c
physician and Little League
coach

Little League tryouts will
be held at Manorial Field
toe following weekend,
Saturday and Sunday,
March 18-19 % child who
has not yet registered may
do so this Saturday during
the physical examination
period.

the will be
given on Saturday, March
11, from 10a.m. until 4 p.m
at the Junior Football
L e a g u e C l u b h o u s e ,
Memorial Field, at the end
of Darwin Avenue

In addition to the routine
physical exams, special em-
phasis witt be placed in the
detection of spinal defects
and postural distortions
which can affect the child's
health and physical fitness.

The examinations are
voluntary, but Little League
officials urge all children
registered for the league to
take advantage of th is
valuable service

Golf Coarse
Targets
Opening

Rockleigh, Overpeck, and
Orchard Hills Bergen
County Golf Courses have a
target opening date of March
13, but ground and weather
conditions may necessitate a
delay, the Bergen County
Park Commission announ-
ces.

Rockleigh Course, with 27
holes, is on Paris Avenue,
Rockleigh. Overpeck Cour-
se, which basis hales, is en-
tered from East Cedar Lane,
Teaneck. Orchard Hills
Course, on Paramus Road,
Paramus. hasnine holes and
may be played twice per
greens fee.

I Benefit Basketball Came
The Rutherford Recreation Department cordially in-

vites all Rutherfordians to attend the Benefit Basket-
ball Game to be held on Saturday, March 11 in the
Junior High School Gym. The games will start at 7:00
p m featuring the Rutherford Biddy Basket ball Team
vs. Lyndhurst, at 8 00 p.m. The Flyers vs. Maywood
and at ):00 p.m. St. Mary's High School Faculty vs.
Rutherford High School Faculty.

Donations are $1.00 for children and $2.00 for adults.
Proceeds from the game will go to the American Can-
cer Society.

Lyndhurst Township Bowling Tournament

YOUNG VIKINGS? North Arlington's Biddy league basketball team vanquished 0
hard fighting Lyndhurst quintet to advance in the state tournament for biddy
leaguers. The score was 54 to 34 in the game played at St. Mary's Gymnasium. Jaik
Pignatello's camera caught the action in two fin* pictures.

Wrestlers In Regional8
The Lyndhurst Township

Bowling Tournament spon-
sored by the Parks Depart-
ment under the direction of
Commissioner Ronald W

Bogle began Saturday,
February 25 at the Lyn-
dhurst Lanes located on
Stuyvesant Avenue. Bowling
began, after the first ball

Where
Your House is Wasting floating Dollars.
Your heat-loss thermograms, taken by the ThermoTest Division of FuelSavers, Inc.,
give you a complete "heat-loss picture" of your home. The thermogram shows
exactly where you may be losing as much as one half the money you are now
spending for gas, oil or electric heat.

Unlike ordinary photography, the thermo-
gram shows varying shades of black, gray
and white to depict areas of energy loss in
your home. The white areas are where
better insulation, storm windows or other
corrective actions are needed.

For only $35.00* (plus tax) you. will receive
two thermograms plus a computerized
analysis that pinpoints areasbf poor insula-
tion and gives you specific recommenda-
tions that can mean substantial savings to
you.

Our specially equipped survey vehicle takes
thermograms of your home at night—no
need for appointments, inconvenience of
scheduling.

This is a typical thermogram of a home. A com-
puterized analysis indicates high heat loss areas
between stud runs and along the foundation.
There is also high heat loss through side win-
dows and missing insulation between roof raf-
ters. Your thermogram analysis includes recom-
mendations to stop this high heat loss and save
you money. Each report shows two views of the
front and sides of your home.

Just call or write today. You will receive your thermograms and individual comput-
erized analysis plus a special booklet with dozens of money and energy savings
tips within three weeks. No salesman will call.

Join the thousands of New Jersey homeowners already saving dollars resulting
from their thermographic survey.

This offer i s valid unt i l March 20,1978!
Call weekdays (201) 289-45O0,8:30-5:00;

Evenings and weekends call (201) 289-2077.

We're part of National Utilities and Indus-
tries A group of companies whose
only business is energy.

• FSI • Elizabethtown, Gas Co. • Utility
Propane Co. • National Gas Gathering
Co. • National Exploration Co. • Eliza-
bethtown Sales Associates • National
Computer Utility Co. • National Energy
Leasing Co. •

FoelS»»e«,tai!.
ThetmoT«st Division
425 Moms Awme .
Bujbtth, NJ072OB

Call or mail this coupon today...
and Save!

28*4500;
Eve's, weeMnds.

FuelSavers, Inc. ThermoTest Division
425 Morris Ave., Elizabeth, NJ 072O8

-• »>
YES, I want thermograms Of my home plus rec-
ommendations and tips on saving energy. I have
no further obligation.

' •'"Enclosed Is my check for $32.50 plus $1.6315%
tax) total: $34.13. (I save $2.50)

Bill me $35.00 plus $1.75 (5% tax) total: $36.75.
NAME.

ADDRESS PHONE.

C1TYISTATE/ZIP .

was thrown by Mrs. A.
Pacucci. Tournament Direc-
tors A. Pacucci and F. Brat-
tole were pleased with the
turnout.

In the Men's "A" Division,
R Dohyer Jr. hit 2 - 233
games with a 687 series. In
Men's "B" Division, J.
Ackerson had a high game of
264 and a 666 series. In the
Men's "C" Division, T .
Messina had a 566 series.

In the Women's " A "
Division, D. Zarro and J.
Giordano shot a 221 and 200
r e s p e c t i v e l y . In t h e
Women's "B" Division, K
Kanter had a «4 series. In
the Women's "C" Division,
V Adamski hit a 425 series

Bowling continues this
Saturday, March 4 at the
Lyndhurst Lanes starting at
1:30 pm All are invited to
cheer the bowlers.

Baer Expects
OK. For
Consumer
Refund Bill

The "Refund Pol icy
Disclosure Act" will be
released from the Assembly
Commerce, Industry and
Professions Committee on
Monday according to the
Chairman, Assemblyman
Byron Baer (D-Eastern
Bergen).

Under the legislation,
shoppers will be forewarned
where stores offer no refun-
ds, where there are only ex-
changes, and how soon a pur-
chase must be returned.

"It is vital that we protect
shoppers' right to have the
fullest information possible
when they decide what to
buy and where to buy,"
stated Assemblyman Baer.

Baer explained, "this bill
will not dictate what refund
policy a store must have, but
it will let shoppers know
what the policy is before
they buy."

The prenent bill was draf-
ted by Assemblymen Baer
and Schuck. It broadens ai
previous verstion which
would have exempted many
of the larger stores. The
revised bill has received the
support of the New Jersey
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs. •

The bill requires retail
stores to post the refund u>
formation near entrances or
cash registers. Exceptions to
a store's general refund
policy must be pasted on or
near the merchandise. When
purchases are made by mail
or telephone, refund policy
information must be in-
cluded with thedetrvery.

Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle director of Parks and
Recreation announced that
the-Lyndhurst Junior
Wrestlers captured seven (7)
individual district champion-
ships with two (2) runner-
ups this past week end in a
wrestling tournament held
at the Lyndhurst High
School. All nine wrestlers ad-
vance to the Regional Cham-
pionship. Lyndhurst entered
only 21 wrestlers due to the
flu. District champs for Lyn-
dhurst were Tom Fagan,
Chris Morrone. Steve De
Luca, Harry Finch, Tom
Dunn, Scott Roberts and
Dion Morreale Defending
D i s t r i c t C h a m p Ken
Sugalski was upset in the
finals as did Mike Pollio of
Lyndhurst.

Last year's Regional
Champ Pete Stoma was up-
set in the semi-finals and had
to settle for third place. Alan

Trabucco and Mike Dunn
also captured bronze

medals.
Six Lyndhurst Junior mat-

men placed fourth, John
Walker, Anthony Cornac-
chia. Nick Hughes, Brian

Walker, Matt Bozza and
John Ross.

Regionals will be held this
weekend at Lodi High
School. Winners will ad-
vance to the State Cham-
pionships.

Tournament Results
BOYS

St. Marys (R)
Mahwah
Lyndhurst
NewMilford
Queen of Peace
Immaculate
Lyndhurst
Our Lady Valley

St Cecilia (K)
North Arlington
Vernon Township
Rutherford
Paterson Catholic
St. Mary's <R>
Sparta
Queen of "Peace

GIRLS
74 Academy Sacred Heart
66 St AloysiusUC)
4? Becton Regional
S3 Rutherford
53 Lyndhurst
84 St Aloysiw
50 Academy
86 l-yndhurst

DePaul
6 2 North Arlington
M St. Mary's (R)
4 6 Paul VI

47 (OT) Hawthorn*
36 Rutherford
57 QueenofPeaoe

45<2OT> Bergen Tech
62 Becton Regional

1I
stl
T»\
«1
52

73
^^

45 I«f4 7 1
28
49 I

<t1fllR DCSIGHCOS
| J \ FOQWOMErf

ctifllR DESIGNERS
FOR WOMEN & M f M

* Precision Hair Cutting
* Coloring
* Frosting
* Hair Painting
* Body Waves
* Hair Relaxing
• Hair Pieces Soldi Serviced
* Permanents
* Manicuring

HAS JOINED OUR STAFF OF HAIRDRESSERS

Compfeto l i f t* of REDKIN and ROff Ut Products
Available or COST to our Customers

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY... Call 939^9557

305 VALLEYBROOK AVENUE
LYNOHURST, NJ.

By JOB TOME, Star* Champion

* 1
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30 ON MOST
OFF MERCHANDISE

MOST lEWELRY 30%off

ALL DIGITAL WATCHES 3 0 % off

30% offA L L R I N G S (Except Dtomorafc)

ALL 14K lEWELRY CHARM
BRACELETS & CHARMS 2 0 / o o f f

MOST GIFTWARE 30 %
off

ALL DIAMOND RINGS 10% off
SPECIAL SELECTION
OF GIFTWARE 50% off
FREE EARPIERCING $
with the purchase of special 14k earrings

JEWELERS

Lyndhurst Plaza
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071
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i Obituaries
Amebile Brazil John Cauley

Mrs. James R McCoy,
Husband Former Boro Qerk

Mrs. Muriel A. McCoy,
whose husband James B..
once borough clerk of
C>rlatadt, died Thursday in
St. Joseph's Hospital, Pater-
son.

M r . M c C o y , n o w
associated with New Jersey
Economic Development
Authority, was secretary of
• municipal group that
pioneered in development of
the meadowlands, king prior
to the formation of the
Hackensack Meadowlands

Romeo Pandolfi
Romeo Pandolfi. 84. of

Hasbrouck Heights, died
Feb. 19 in St. Joseph's
Hospital, Pateraon

Born in Fan©. Italy, he
came to this country in 1907.
settling in Connecticut. Mr.
Pandolfi lived in CarlsUdt
for SO years before moving to
Hasbrouck Heights 13 years
ago. He was a shoemaker
who owned and operated his
shop in Carlstadt for 40
yean, retiring 19 years ago.
He was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's R.C. Church. East
Rutherford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Anna Battistini;
two sons, Bruno, of Clifton.
and Everett, of Wallington.
a daughter, Mrs. Marie
P e t r o , of H a s b r o u c k
Heights; a twin sister, Mrs.
Juliette Filippini, of Pano;
seven grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren A
daughter , Mrs . R e n a
Pagione. died in 1976

Development Commission.
Mrs McCoy was a lifelong

resident of Carlstadt. She
was a parishioner of St.
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford

She is survived by her
husband, James B , a son,
James B. Jr . and two
daughters, Mrs. Madeline
Neu and Mas Maureen, all

of Carlstadt, her mother,
Mrs. Mary Scharch of
CarlsUdt; a brother, Henry
C Scharch of Wood-Ridge; a
sister, Mrs. Eleanor E.
Iseldyke of Cariatadt; and
three grandchildren

The funeral was from the
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, with a Mass at
St Joseph Church.

Frank Dabal Andrew Synovitz

Prank Dabal. 61, died
Tuesday i n St. Mary
Hospital, Passaic

Mr. Dabal was born in
Passaic and lived there
before moving to Wallington
54 years ago. He was a calen-
dar operator for the U.S.
Rubber Co., Passaic, for 32
years, retiring six years ago.
He was a member of
Pavlick-Koster V.F.W. Poet
No. 2640 and the Wallington
Senior Citizens dub. He was
a parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a
member of the St Stanislaus
Society, Passaic.

He is survived by a
brother, John of Lyndhurst;
four sisters, Mrs. Joseph
(Stella) Golabek, Mrs.
Frank (Victoria) Golis and
Mrs. Anna Kriso, all of
Wallington and Mrs. Michael
(Helen) La Vecchia of
Wayne.

The funeral was Friday
from the Kamienski Funeral
Home, with a Mass at Most
Sacred Heart Church

THEgLAURUS

used

as a mark of honor

to distinguish the achievement

of an individual.

r u NEPAL HOME

WAI TE RR CAIHOUA.OWNtRMANAGM

1 9 UNCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD. N J . 07070

TELEPHONE 301-939-1090

Thalana

getting
it

right
We're willing to make special considera-
tions and sometimes do things we've
never done before . . . if it will help t a
make our service b e what the family wants.

FUNERAL HOME
426 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST

PHONE 4384664
Louis J- Stellato, Jr.

OWNER MANAGER

Member, the lot«n«ion»l On*»f ot the Golden Ruit

Andrew SynoviU, 54. died
Friday at Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic. •

Mr. Synovitz was born in
Clifton and resided there and
in Passaic before moving to
Wallington 22 years ago. He
was a clerk for the Becton
Dickinson Co , East Ruther-
ford, for the past 30 years
where be was a member of
its golfing team in the In-
dustrial League. He was a
World War II Army-Air
Force veteran. He was a
parishioner of Most Holy
Name of Jesus Slovak
National Catholic Church.

He is survived by bis wife,
the former Mary Pavlik; a
brother. Joseph of Walling-
ton; five sisters, Mrs. Prank
(Anna) Fusaro of Nutley,
Mrs. Angelo ( H e l e n )
Vocaturo of St Petersburg,
Fla . Mrs. Frank (Julia)
Popek of Wallington, Mrs.
Stanley (Frances) Barszcz
and Mrs. William (Rose)
Nfikolajczyk, both of Clifton

The funeral was Tuesday
at the Kamienski Funeral
Home followed by a Mass at
Most Holy Name Church.

Miss Pedretti
Services were held Satur-

day for Miss Rose Alice
M, who died Thur-

Miss Pedretti was born in
Phaadrtphta, Pa. and had
lived in Rutherford for the
past 60 years. She worked as
a private secretary for
Richard W. Clarke and Co.,
New York, for 35 years prior
toiler retirement.

She is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Helen Allen of
Verona and Mus Marjorie of
Rutherford.

Funeral services were
held at the Collins-Ca lhoun
Funeral Home. .

Services ware held Mon-
day for Amebile Brazil, W,
who died Thursday in Clara
Mamas Memorial Hospital,
Belleville.

Mr Brazil was born in
Italy and came to this coun-
try in 19M, settling in Lyn-
dhurst. He was a boiler,
engineer for P a s s a i c
General Hospital for over 20
yean, retiring in 1955. He
was a member of the Italian-
American Circle Club and
the Senior Citizens of Lyn-
dhurst He was a parishioner
of Our Lady of Mount Car
rod R.C. Church.

His wife, the former Sarah
Curcio, died in 1970.

He is survived by two sons,
Morris and Anthony BrasUe,
both of Lyndhurst; 10
daughters, Mrs. Joseph
(Carmella) Bocchino of
Paterson, Mrs; James
(Marie) Scalia and Mrs.
Leonard (Fanny) Zangara,
both of GarneU, Mrs. An-
thony (Virginia) Tripodi of
Nutley, Mrs. Stanley (Edith)
Brajer of Rockaway, Mrs.
Sal (Antoinette) AUi of Budd
Lake, Mrs. Ronald (Doris)
Young of Belleville and Mrs.
Al (Ann) Trank, Mrs. Fred
(Rebecca) Monica and Miss
Sarah Ann Brasile, all of
Lyndhurst; two sisters, Mrs.
Virginia Nardone and Mrs.
Mildred Daddio, both of
Nutley; 29 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Nazare Memorial Home, In-
c , with a Mass at Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church

Mrs. Chakpojian
Services were held Satur-

day for Mrs. Winifred
Chakoojian, SI, who died
Tuesday in St. Mary
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Chakoojian was born
in New York City and lived
in Jersey City for 57 years
before moving to Lyndhurst
three years ago. She was. a
parishioner of Sacred-Heart
RC. Church.

Her husband, John, died in

nm
She is survived by a son.

John of Brooklyn, NY ; four
daughters, Mrs. Gertrude
Schnabel of Jersey City,
Mrs. Mae Lennon of
Dumont. Mrs. Ruth Marino
of Rutherford and Mrs. June
Frain of Lyndhurst; a
brother, John Ward in
Louisiana; a sister, Mrs.
Margaret Apgar of Jersey
City; 10 grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.

The funeral was from the
Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, with a Mass at
Sacred Heart RC Church.

403 Ridge Rotd
Lyndhur st, New Itmy 07071

Tel. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MANAGE*

John J Cauley. 63, died
Monday in the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital, East
Orange.

Mr. Cauley was born in
Fort Dodge, Iowa and lived
in California before moving
to Rutherford in 1(64. He
was an e l e c t r o n i c s
technician for the Nor
thtronies Corp, California
before moving to Rutherford
in 1964. He was an Army
veteran of World War II and
a member of V.F.W. Post
237.

He Is survived by his wife,
the former Lay D. Major;
his mother, Mrs. Lila P.
Cauley of Rutherford; and a
brother, Robert G. Cauley of
St.Albans.Minn

Funeral arrangements
were at the Diffily Funeral
Home

Charles N. Smith
Charles N. Smith who

lived at 10 A Texas Drive,
Cedar Glen Lakes, Whiting,
died Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital, Toms
River. Born in New York
City, Mr. Smith lived most of
his life in Lyndhurst until
moving to Whiting four
yearsago.

He was a retired elec-
trician. He belonged to Local
7 6 0 , I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, in Union City.

Mr. Smith was a veteran
of World War 1 where he ser-
ved in the U.S. Navy, and a
m e m b e r o f
WalkerBarringerLopinto
Post, American Legion, Lyn-
dhurst, of the Old Guard of
Rutherford, of Harmony
Lodge, F&AM, Toms River
and of the Cedar Square Club
of Manchester Township.

Mr. Smith is survived by
his wife, Dorothy, nee Druhl,
and sister, Mrs. Alice Goet-
sch of Rome, N Y

Service were held from the
Anderson Campbell Home,
115 Lacey Rd. Whiting on
Tuesday mo rining

Silvio Benecehi
Services were held Satur-

day for Silvio (Sid) Benec-
ehi, 74, who died Wednesday
in Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital, Belleville.

Mr. Benecehi was born in
Italy and lived in Belleville
prior to moving to Lyndhurst
three years ago. He worked
as an e m b o s s e r for
Associated Finishers, New
York, before his retirement.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Clara M. Caputo,
a s o n , Michael V. of
Belleville; two daughters,
Mrs. Michael (Jean) Lotito
of Little Fails and Mrs.
Frank (Helen) Chierico of
Lyndhurst; four brothers,
Arnold of Bloomfield,
Thomas of Newark, Louis of
Wyckoff and Angelo of
Belleville; four sisters, Mrs.
Mary Appezzatto of Scotch
Plains, Mrs. Vera Talignani
and Mrs. Mildred Sacchiero,
both of Belleville and Mrs.
Jean Lacciepello of Nutley;
and 10 grandchildren.

PAROW
. Funeral Home

Serving Every Religion

HENRY S. PAROW
Director

185 Ridg* ltd. North Arlington

998-7555

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Sftiyvwant Avenue tyndhurtf. N.J

201 -939-3000

KIMAK
FaneralHome

438-6706
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

The funeral was from the
Johnesee Nutley Home for
Funerals, Nutley, with a
Mass at Sacred Heart RC
Church.

M. Garmhausen
Services were held recen-

t ly for Milton E. Gar-
mhausen, 65, who died Mon-
day at home.

Mr. Garmhausen was born
to Baltimore, Md and lived
in Altoona, Pa. for 20 years
before moving to Lyndhurst
23 years ago. He was a tran-

, sportation-distribution
worker for the United Fruit
Co., Weehawken, prior to bis
retirement seven years ago.
He was a World War II
Naval Air Corps veteran. He
was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church, Ruther-
ford.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Lois E. Roth, a
retired Lyndhurst teacher; a
son, E. Andrew of Raleigh,
N.C.; a daughter, Mrs.
Carolina Winter of Pompton
Lakes; two sisters, Miss M.
Adaire of Baltimore, Md.
and Mrs. Olive Quayle of
New York; and four grand-
children.

Funeral services were
he ld at Old St. Paul
E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h ,
Baltimore, Md. The Steever
Funeral Home had charge of
arrangements.

Samuel Nasco *
Samuel Nasco died Mon-

d a y in Clara M a a s s
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville,

l&r. Nasco was a lifelong
resident of Lyndhurst. He
was a sheetmetal worker.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Mary Nasco of
Lyndhurst; two brothers,
Russ of Keamy and Nick of
Bricktown; four sisters,
Mrs. Alfred (Anna) Bar
bagello and Mrs. Patrick
(Theresa) Yananton, both of
Lyndhurst, and Mrs. Rose
La Faso and Mrs. Phil
(Josephine) Ferinde. both of
North Bergen.

The funeral was Wed-
nesday from the Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc., with a
Mass at Our Lady of Mt
CarmeTRC Church

Mrs. L. Murphy "
Mrs. Lidwinia (Lena)

Murphy, 68, died Wednesday
at home.

Mrs. Murphy was born in
Portugal and lived most of
her life in Newark before
moving to Lyndhurst three
months ago.

She is survived by a
brother, William Costa of
Union; four sisters, Mrs.
Gabriel (Mary) DaCosta of
Falmouth, Mass., Mrs.
Christine Griffoul of Lyn-
dhurst , Mrs. Andrew
(Florence) Melis of Mystic
Island and Mrs. James
i Alice) Melone of Hunting-
ton, L.I.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, with a Mass
at Sacred Heart R.C. Chur-
ch.

Mrs. Newimry
Mrs. Arm R. Newbury died

Monday in Hackensack
Hospital

Mrs. Newbury was born in
Shenandoah. Pa and lived In
Rutherford for more than 40
years. She was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church, the
Order of the Eastern Star,
Rutherford Chapter No. M,
the Rutherford Woman'!
Club and the Daughters of
the British Empire.

Her husband, Irving C,
died in 1961

She is survived by a son,
Alfred C. of Virginia Beach,
Va , two daughters, Mrs.
Cynthia N. Edson of
Chatham and Mrs. Joan N.
Csaposs of May wood, •
sister, Mrs. Margaret Zern-
pol of Passaic; and seven
grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday
at the Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home.

George Qoutier-

George L. Cloutier/ 49,
died Thursday in Beth Israel
Hospital, Newark

Mr. Cloutier was born in
Lawrence, Mass. He was
self-employed in the home
improvement business.

He is survived by is wife,
the former Elaine Szabo;
three sons, George and Ran-
dal, both of Palisades Park
and Wayne at home; a
daughter, Miss Cheryl at
home; three sisters, Mrs.
Pearl Welch of Manchester,
N . H . , M r s . Velraa
Wiedemann of Mystic Island
and Mrs. Shirley Scarlatelli
of Rutherford.

The funeral was Saturday
at the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home

Mrs. Bulanda
Mrs. Nellie Bulanda, 80,

died Wednesday in Beth
Israel Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Bulanda was born in
Poland and came to this
country 65 years ago, set-
tling in Summit Hill, Pa. She
had lived in Wallington for
the past 38 years. She was a
member of SS. Peter and
Paul Po l i sh National
Catholic Church, Passaic.

Her husband. Lawrence,
died in 1*93.

She is survived by two
sons, Frank of Wallington
and Stanley of Fair Lawn; a
daughter, Mrs. Matilda
Bivaletz of Clifton; a sister,
Mrs. Ann Tencza of Chicago;
five grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
at the Kamienski Funeral
Home, Wallington.

Mrs. P. Festa
Mrs. Grace Festa died

Wednesday in the Com-
munity Medical Center,
Momstown

Mrs. Festa was born in
Italy and came to this coun-
try in 1913, settling in
Nutley. She lived in Lyn-
dhurst for the past 37 years.
She was a parishioner of Our

Lady of Mount Carmel R.C.
Church.

Her husband, Pasquale,
diedinlK7

She is survived by two
sons, Anthony of Belleville
and Michael of Lyndhurst;
two daughters, Mrs. Theresa
Oravolo of Belleville and
Mrs. CarmeUa Garofalo of
Lyndhurst; a sister, Mrs.
Mary Cafone of Nutley; 14
grandchildren, 22 great-
grandchildren and a great
great-grandchild.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., with a Mass at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church.

Charles Schmidt
Charles H. Schmidt, 74, of

Wood Ridge, died Feb. 21 in
Hackensack Hospital

Mr. Schmidt was bom in
Carlstadt and had lived in
Wood Ridge for the past 37
years. He was a main-
tenance man for the Wood
Ridge Mirror ft Glass Co
Lyndhurst, prior to his
retirement nine years ago.
He was a member of the
Wood Ridge Fire Depart-
ment and the Exempt
Firemen's Association.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Minnie Salzer;
two sisters, Mrs. Emma
Zywinski and Mrs. Henrietta
Current, both of Toms
River; five brothers, Fred,
of Passaic; Henry, George
and Alfred, all of Carlstadt,
and Robert, of Elmhurst,
N.Y.

August Claude
Services will be held Wed-

nesday for August Jean
Claude, 78, formerly of Lyn-
dhurst, who died Sunday at
home.

Mr. Claude was born in
New York City and lived in
Lyndhurst before moving to
Hollywood four years ago.
He was a press operator for
the Westinghouse Corp.,
Lyndhurst. He was an Army
veteran of World War I and
was a member of Barracks
No. 3493, and the Leisure
Club of Nativity, both in
Hollywood. He was also a
member ot the American
Association of Retired Per-
sons, and the American
Legion Post, 29th Division,
both of Lyndhurst.

He is survived by his wife,
Mary; a son, Raymond Jean
Claude of Hollywood; and
three grandchildren.

l * n i <* {

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE
Wi offer o untqu*
o* o compare
11.73). W . do att
*it oWkuh K m .

CAU US KW OtIAIlS

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

185 Riv.r Rood
North Arlington

991-5593

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

•

John L Sorfc, Oir I. Pool Kanonfci, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHUUST, N.J

9394490

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Membirial Home Inc.

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

lleticatea I* Better Pitt** C M *

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF

REHABILITATION PROGRAM

PHYSICAL THfRAPY

OXYGEN 4 FRACTURE EQUIPMENT

SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED

• CONVALESCENT

• CHRONICALLY I I I

• POST-CKKATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
*Uwb«r of N X t Amrican Mining Horn ASM.

Prgfmstonai C«r» in • Hpowfckt Environment

403 RkJg* Rood

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Manaftr

lyndhorit, N j
•

438-7272

ISTABUiHtD IM*

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

JANES IAWEKII WIKWI
AMftl PUUUtK.

fOUl HOMES n SEIVE YOU

IMlQCtSTAVt
WAUMCTM

DIFFILY SERVICE
THl STWORTHY -DEPENDABLE

YtH.fffMJKM SPIRIT

While our MT\ ices retain that
neighborly spirit of >\ntpathcln;..undcr-
standing, they also re licet high standards
of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
HAKHM. IIOMK. INC

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

u tti»;s n n u HI nnKtonn
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CameAlan,

i& cH

David Braner, one of the
hot tes t contemporary
comedians, will appear at
Playhouse at the Mall next
Monday through Sunday.
March 19.

The « T bachelor is coun-
ted among the most in
demand stars for television
guest appearances, talk and

umox

panel shows. With

figures, his ambition is 'Is
make as many people laugh
for as long at I can and to get
out of the ipwfri*^ before
they stop laughing."

Raised in South and West
Philadelphia, his natural
ability to make other kids
l a u g h brought h i m

popularity but his downing
disrupted classes. Today
he's making a lot of money
doing the same thng that got
ham into trouble at school

Brenner entered tne At my
i m m e d i a t e l y a f t e r

219KOYTST
KEARNY.NJ Seafood

991-1131 - ^
LUNCHEON SRBCIALVBS-

| • lobster Orcganato • Fried Cakma

and served in the Signal
Oorp in the United Sates and
Germany for two yean He
then enrolled at Temple
University where he
received a B.S. degree in

In HH, Brenner walked
away from a lucrative job as
a television writer direc-
tor fprodaoer. He had

regarded as a young man
with i bnlhart hiure in that
field. He gave it up to

• Ziti Station

Ybw St Your own bottle of spirits
are wekome

W **v Thurv 11 AM. to 10 P-M,
Fri.U AM. K>H PM.
Sat. 5 PM lo 11 P M.
Sun. 1 PM*J9PM.

CLOSED MONDAYS

A drink in a
coconut...
YUM a m
and you

The gamble paid off
Eighteen months later, he

made his network television
debut on Johnny Carson's
"Tonight" and stopped the
ahow. He *— continued as a
regular and frequently ser-
ves as guest host

Winding up a week's
engagement mis Sunday at
the Playhouse is The Big El
Show" starring Larry Seth
As the name implies, the
show is a tribute to Elvis
Presley with Seth somewhat
similar in appearance and
much closer set in voice and
gyrations to Elvis While he
doesn't play guitar, he used
the instrument effectively as
a prop in creating the

. illusion that you are wat-
ching the late king of rock.

The Big E3 Show has been
kept busy with bookings for
the last three years but since
the death of Elvis last
August it really took off The '
act started out with Seth and
four musicians who thought
he looked and sounded like
Presley. Tney were hooked
in nightcUbs and bars in the
northeast, especially in New

Historian To Discuss
Hermitage Visitors

George Washington.
Aaron Burr, and General
Lafayette are among Her-
mitage visitors who will be
mentioned in a talk "Per-
sonalities of the Hermitage"
at 3 p m Saturday, at the
Bergen County Part Com-
mission WiWife Center on
Crescent Avenue. Wyckoff

The talk will be presented
by James Herat of Wyckoff.
historian for the Ho-Ho-Kus
mansion which i s being
restored through the efforts

Exotic Food Book
Turkish Cookbook -

by Oset (Nash Publishing,
17-16) is a culinary classic
for lovers of beautiful food,
of intimate gatherings where
cuisine is a special form of
caring; of healthful, natural
fare respectfully prepared

Over I S genuine Turkish
recipes cover the full range
of detectable dishes from the
land where yogurt originated
- and pilaf and snish kebab

of Friends of the Hermitage
Film tows of Germany

and Sooth Africa will be pre-
sented it the X p.m. program
Sunday, March 12 at the
Wildlife Center. Modern
cities, medKval towns, and
baroque castles are shown in
the film "Germany". In
"Golden T r a n s v a a l "
viewers see the Kruger
National Park game preser-
ve, Johannesburg, and
historic Pretoria

Parts I and II of the film
'Leonardo Da Vinci" will be

shown at the 2 p.m program
Tuesday. March 14 at the
Wildlife Center. The film
traces the artist's career and
points up bis influence on the
western world.

Information about the
Bergen County Park Com-
mission's schedule of free
public programs may be ob-
tained at the Wildlife Center,
which is open from 9 am to
S p.m. except on major
holidays.

Acton Tonnry Kohwct ot GofT ••Id QOO
"Celebration", now running at William P te

Perfectly delightful! Delightfully
different! A drink in a coconut served

m an atmosphere that is more like
a mood. Then our YUM CHA appears.

Not just an oriental smorgasbord.
But a fabulous, fantastic feast A

magnificent treat. To be enjoyed, any
Monday or Tuesday, for lunch or

dinner. And only at trie
Jade Fountain

Now the show, billed aa
Reflections on a Legend

Tribute to Elvis Presley"

brass section a a d (our
backup singers who generate
a lot of excitement and
vitality up thereon stage

Just a few months ago.
"The Big H Show" was at
the Playhouse and it is in
response to popular demand
that they are back this week
for a return engagement

DOTrw of M u m Aivtooy opfMoc in
. OJWg. in v¥oyn..-Visiting ArtisT

Jim Hillgartneroppeors in the role of Mr. KKM in the Brood way musical, now through
March 5 and Ma*ch 7 through 11 at • WML m the HunsJkwr HaM fhoahw on OBWIBWS.
300 Pompton lead, Wayne. Tick**, at $2.50 awtwal adftwawon and $2 far ttwdanH
and senior drizem, are avatlabi* at the Hwnzifcar Thwttw Bos OffkwfrwmfeSOAJft.
to 3 3 O »Jw.,v»aakday>. For re—rvcrHon*, call 595-2371.

THOMAJANTICS
Word to the wise, tarry before you marry
Boozern f nend... ale-fellow-well-met
Our society suffers from over-regulation and under-
disdpline
Knowledge is POWER when you've got the goods on
someone
Nonesense is dee-lightf ul when it's... SUPQteiUious
Glitterature oiisells literature.
Glamour girls enjoy being centers of .. distraction
Then there was the operatic illiterate who remarked
how much he enjoyed "The Battered Bride."
Naturally, i t s The Big Cheeses who have Swiss bank
accounts.
Kids are learning their ABC's just be guzzling
alphabet soup

"Crossed Swords," a spec-
tacular adventure story
starring Oliver Reed.
Raquel Welch and Mark
Lester, is the current Titan at
the Radio Qty Music Hall

The stage presentation in-
cludes the celebrated Glory
of Easter" Pageant and a
new a e a s o n a l r e v u e .

Springtime Carousel" that
features the Rockettes

•Crossed Swords", baaed
on Mark Twain's "The
Prince and The Pauper".
also stars Ernest Borgnine.
George C. Scott, Rex
Harrison and Chariton
Heston

As announced on January
i. 1978 the final perfor-
mance of the Easter Show on
April 12 will mark the end of
the Musk Hall's traditional
stage and screen policy —
PK Thomajan

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery {

ftefcnai AMMC tm BMWMIM, NJ.

I
ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA I
f t m a « DMMWK TIMC U w l w i a S»irii»flt» •

WE FEATURE POPtUR BRAND OF

Beers -Wines - Liquors I

IBEVEBACE COOLED k> Mefera RcMfmtiM

ours a
FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH

MARCH 15 thru 19

Singmg his big hits

2 Shaw Sun. Mv. 19

WITHZEFfOlE

V

Child Patients To
See Puppet Show
m m * <t*m to heiDease .. -- • **J"r"' • >- - .

rCLAMj
HOUSE,

• The Originator* o* Yum Cd»"

602 Ridge Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CUFT0N >«» iwr

473-0177

A p*4»pet show to help
a child's apprehension of
hospitalnation will be
presented Clara Maass
Memor ia l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville, on Wednesday.
March 22. at 1 » pm in the
Pediatrics Playroom.

Produced by the BeUeville
Junior Roman's Qub. the

surgical routines before they
come to the hospital far a
stay.

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

JB'S
Lounge

children with hospital and

DAY SPECIAL MARCH 17

ERTAJNMENT& DANCING
FRI. h\ SAT.

Music By The FABULOUS DEVOTIONS

H I G H S E A S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

HEN Rr (The Fora) WINK1H

"HEROES"
-TOW SCHEDULE

«T» T-.iS^-.tS
•y 7 1J.9.M
r I 3O-3 M

i » 7 3O-930

Where Fetfuccini Alfredo or Caesar

Salad
lore comfortable with Burgers A

Shakes

FAST FOOD DINING
VWTH CLASS, WITH SHtVICS

34 Part l ie . East Wterfanj
At The)

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleville Turnpike, No. Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON. COCKTAILS, ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

JOIN
me FUN

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Free Corn Beef 'n Cabbage
Buffet 5 to 9:30 P.M.

IRISH MUSIC

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday t Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 12 Noon la 6PM.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT
SIDE SHOW

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

NO MINIMUM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 10 4 11 "THE REGENTS"

Hit Record "Barbara Ant"

Coming

FRIDAY & SATURDAY "THE DUPREES"
MARCH 1 7 & 18 Doing tbmr Many HHs

BMBBBaawaaBBBwawa

KIM
Join Us For Some Afternoon De

GO GO LUNCHEON stc ^ r t h a
AJsoGo-Go Girls Tu*- Kurs. Nites

Thursday Nit* Fever at the New Arlington lounge

TRAVELING DISCO SOUND
featuring DJ George

STIC tASTBI tUNNKS
All kids inwitad to pin m an Saaver E»
March 23 from 2-SPJM. at JI'fLMmff*.

LOUNGC OKNS AT I A J * . DAJtY

. 318BeUeviUeTumpil
No. Arlington 991-1*694

AHD FOR GOOD BATING VISIT
OUR RESTAURANT...

FRANK'S PLACE

ttfeeffar«< • I "

OKH 11:30 AM . 1 IMIOMrf

fOt CA7BHM6 CUM PAWJWS,
LUNCHES, SPfCMlOCCASIONS

Cat
991-6650
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The Wallin gton Budget
. March 2.1978

Dear Wellington Resident:
Tlw intent of tMs publication is to inform the residents of Wallington of the contents of the 1978 local Budget.
Tha Mayor and Council have made every effort to create a budget that fulfills the necessary requirements of the Com-

munity, while practicing fiscal restraint in this time of economic stress. ' .
We invite you to study the Budget and forward to us any construct! ve suggestions you may deem to be in the best interest

of Wallington.
I WALTER M.SLOMIENSKI, JR.. Mayor
I Members of the Governing Body

' Stanley Pavlick, Joseph Rosa, Jr.,
William Danelski, Mary Koniszawski,

„ • Raymond Tkacz. and Ross Imbruglla
197»

LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET
liocal Budget of the Borough of V ullinitton. County of Bergen for the fiscal year 1978.

It I* hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and hereby made • part hereof
rue copy of the budget approved by r e l t i f th erning body on the 14th day oT

accordance with the provisions

It I* hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and h e y ade • part hereof
Is a true copy of the budget approved by resolution of the governing body on the 14th day oT
February, 1978 and that public advertisement will be made in accord ith th i i

f N J S 40 A 4 «
y,

of N J . S . 40 A:4-«.

Certified by me
This 14th day of February, 1978

Lorraine Klamerus, Clerk
Municipal Building, Wallington, New Jersey
(201) T77-M18

' It is hereby certified that the approved budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part
Is an exact copy of the original on file with, the clerk of the governing body, that all addi-
tions are correct, all statements contained herein are in proof and the total of anticipated
revenues equals the total of appropriations.

Lester S. Sheredy
Rcvikterril Municipal Accountant

ISA Park Place East. Wood-Ridge, New Jersey
(Ml) 935-41M

Certified by me - .
This 14th day of February, l*T»

COMMENTS OR CHANGES REQUIRED AS A CONDITION OF CERTIFICATION OF
DIRECTOR OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES

The change* or comments which follow must be considered In connection with further *
action on this budget:

Borough of Wallimrton, County of Bergen
LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE

Section I.
Local Budget of the Borough of Wallington, County of Berccn for the fiscal year 1978
Be It Resolved, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall con-

stitute the local budget for the year 1978.
Be It Further Resolved, that said budget be published in The Garfield Messenger in the

Issue of February 23. 1171.
The gpv*rnlnjr body of the Borough of Wellington doc* hereby approve the following

mm th« budget tor the year 1978: .
RECORDED VOTE — Ayes: ImbruarlU, Danelski, Konlssewtkl, Pavlick, Tkaci.

Absent: Roosv
Notice is hereby given that the budget, federal revenue sharing allotments ami tax

renolutlon w«» approved Iky the Mayor and Boroutfh Council of the Borough of Wallington,
County of Bergen, on February 141 1978. , -

A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at The Municipal Building? on
March 16. 1978 at 7:*0 o'clbck P.M. at which time and place objection! to said budget federal
revenue •harlnr? allotment* and tax resolution for the year 1978 may be presented by tax-
payers or other interested persona.

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE
Tha Mayor and Borough Council held a public hearing on the proposed use of the ninth

<»th) entitlement period and any unused balance of prior entitlement periods of revenue shar-
ing funds on February €, 197S.

The) public notice of «aid public hea-rlng was published in The airfield Messenger. In the
Imiit of January 26, 1978. r

It la hereby certified that the above public hearing complies with the state and local
flactl aawiatance act of 1872 as amended.

Lorraine Klamerus, Clerk
Borough of Wallington

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
SUMMARY OF CURRENT F U N D SECTION OF APPROVED BUDGET

General Appropriation! For:
1. Appropriations within 5% "CAPS" —

(a) Municipal Purposes,
2. Appropriations excluded from 5% "CAPS"

(a) Municipal Purposes .. .,

Total General Appropriations excluded 5% "CAPS"

TEAR U78

-1,136,946.00

_ 6(1,997.38

_ 581.997.38

8. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes — Baaed on Estimated 95 Percent of
Tax Collections _ 1IS3.8SIS.95

_l,880,829.384. Total General Appropriations _ : „£
5. Leas: Anticipated Revenues Other Than Current Property Tax „ _ _

(i.e. Surplus, Miscellaneous Revenues and Receipts from Delinquent Taxes) 983,813.7B
«. Difference: Amount to be Raised by T a x e s for Support of

Municipal Budget (as follows):
(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including :

Reserve for TIncollected Taxes - 877,015.5$

SUMMARY OJF 1977 APPROPRIATIONS. E X P E N D E D AND CANCELED

Budnet Appropriations — -
Adopted Budget
d t A i t i

General
Budsot

Water
Utility

Budget Appropriations Added by
NJ.S. 40A:4-87

Emergency Appropriations

-1,765,855.98 226,145.00
95,103.00
21,710.00

Total Appropriations —
Expenditure!:

Paid or Charsred (Including

_1,882,468.96 220,145.00

Explanation of Appropriations far
"Other Expenses"

The amounts appropriated under
the title of "Other Expense*" are
for operating costs other than "Sal-
aries and Wattes."

Some of the items included in
"Other Expenses" are:
Matt-rial, supplies and nonbondable

efiulpmont.
Repairs and maintenance of build-

ings iqulpment. roads, etc.

(continued on next page)

Andy Black Honored For The Big Sell I Letter Box
John D. C a l l a h a n .

Regional Associate Vice
President of the Allstate In

1 durance Company, announ-
ced that Andrew G. Black of
2 Stanford Q., Totowa, N.J.
has been recognized for out-
standing salesmanship
during 1977

TyrrellsTara
Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Tyrrell of 1* Ilford Avenue.
North Arlington, announce
the birth of a daughter. Tara
Barbara, 7 lbs 7 ozs. on
February 24 at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville.

Mrs. Tyrrell is the former
Barbara Whelan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Whelan of 726 Elizabeth
Avenue. Lyndhurst The

iternal grandmother i s

Black, Mho works from the
insurance firm's sa les
location at Keamy has ear-
ned the title of "Finance
Line Leader" for his 1977
performance. An outstan-
ding accomplishment, since
Black placed first among
New Jersey's over 400
Allstate agents.

Black's previous Allstate
awards include three time
winner of the Distinguished
Sales Award, and winner of
Honor Ring for 21 years.
Andy and his wife, Lucy,
have two daughters, Nancy

and Andrea. In his com-
munity, Andy is a member
of the No. Arlington Lodge
F&AM271

Allstate, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck
& Co.. offers full circle
protection. The Allstate life
Insurance Company recently
completed its 20th successful
year with $12 billion personal
life insurance in force while
personal and group life
together exceeded $20
billion. During 1976, only
twenty out of life insurance
in force and many of the top
20 had been in business since
the turn of the century.

Editor.
Why didn't President Car-

ter level with the American
people in bis recent "fireside
chat" concerning the
proposed Panama Canal
treaties? The new pact does
not guarantee United States
naval ves se l s priority
passage in times of necessity

dub Marks Anniversary

Hford Avenue address.

North Arlington Woman's
Club will mark the 37th an-
niversary of its founding on
March 14 in the parish hall of
Grace Lutheran Church of
Nettlt Arlington

The evening's program

OPEN 3 DAYS ONLY
BARGAIN
BASEMEN1

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J.

DRAPE & CURTAIN STOCK SALE
• HELD OVER-ONE MORE WEEK-

MORE ADDED

SALE STARTS THURS., 9:30 A.M.
SINGLE WIDTH
DRAPES
NAT ADV « G TO $20

• FAMOUS BRANDS
•LENGTH? TO 95

will commence following a
brief business session at 7
p.m.

Al l Eight Di s tr i c t
presidents have been invited
to attend. A special guest
wi l l be Mrs. George
Strakash. state federation

Easter
Cheer

The New Jersey Branch,
Incorporated of the National
Shut-in Society a National
organization has many
names of shut-in members
and handicapped persons in
their membership.

Anyone interested in sen-
ding cards or small gifts to
these shut-ins for Easter,
may write to Mrs. M.B.
Hamfe ldt . 47 Orange
Avenue, Irvington, N.J.
07111 for names. Indicate
how many names you desire.

•

In ancient Rom* it was con-
sidered bad luck to enter
a r o o m l e f t foot f irst.

LEGAL NOTICE

third vice president.
The Garden State Har-

monica Club will perform.
Program arrangements are
under the charge of Jean
Perry. Frances Myles is
chairman of the refreshment
committee.

. LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 71-4
A N O R D I N A N C E T O

SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE
E N T I T L E D " T H E R E V I S E D
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT 1WS"
BY I N C L U D I N G T H E R E I N
• C H A P T E R X " E N T I T L E D
•TRAFFIC".

I hercbv certify out the foregoing or-
0manee was passed as amended by the
Mayer and Council oi ths Borough of
Cansudt at a SPECIAL meeting held
on February 27.197s.

SCHEDULED
PARKING PROHIBITED DURING

CERTAIN HOURS
ON CERTAIN DAYS

FROM: No oer son stall park a vehicle
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. on
Tuesday and 9 00 a.m. on Wednesday
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday and 9:00 a.m. Friday, and
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday and 9:00 a.m. on Monday,
upon the side of the straits indicated in
column B below.

To: No person shall park a vehicle bet-
ween the hours of 10.00 a.m. on
Tuesday and 9:00 a.m. on Wednesday,
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday and 9:00 a.m. Friday, upon
the side of the streets indicated in
column B below.

ATTEST:
FRANCES GOMEZ

Borough Clerk
APPROVED:

- OOMINICK PAESTO

CURTAINS * l90*Q90«
24'TOfsrimcms J. TftO •.rO $ 2 0 -

' BEDSMEADS (Twins)
• SHOWtt ITEMS • PANELS
• SWAGS * OUST tUFFUS
• THIOWS * SUKOVSB
• FESTOONS * TAMfOOTHS
JUST ADOCD THS WfEK

' ttTTH SHEETS I
riUOWCASES * WASH

AS

VALANCES

$
KOUtAI
TO $8 98

TONS TO CHOOSE
- F R O M 1

I FURNITURE COVOfS
I $

E
- KG to $30

WDIKMfELTKS
HUGE* AVI NG$1

JUST ARRIVED FOR THIS WEEK'S SALE!!
• LAMES tammn brand TALL WEAR
- GOWNS - MESSES - SOAKS - SKIRTS -
JUMP sorrs - ETC
• M I N S KNIT SHIRS • Family HATS • INFANT SETS
• CHILOtENS COVEtAUS t SETS • JACKETS •
IOYS POIOS ft KNsTS • <HKS SETS * MESSES •
GMUS SLACKS (All Fa Brandt)

SAVE Qr|%REcuuu
IIP TO O U O F F racE!

Hundreds Mora UnadverKsed Bargains

/ Eddie Soys: BOTTMSS THIS WEEKS SAU

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Borough of CarisUdt
Bergen County. New Jersey

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received lor Ins construc-
tion of the Canstadt Comrnunrty Cen-
ter and Volunteer Ambulance Corps
Headquarters by the Mayor and Com
di el the Borough of Caristadt. New
Jersey, for the fonowna:

Contract No. 1. Gemra< Construction'
Work

Contract No. I , Structural Steel
Worn

Contract No 3. Plumbing Work
Contract No. 4. Heating. Ventilating.

and Air Conditioning
Contract No. i. Electrical Work
Bias lor In* *t»«e project writ be

received by thi> Mayor and Council at
• Is Ckambers in the Municipal
B u . i d l n a . S00 Madison Street.
CarHudl New Jerwy M f :M o'clock
i C M I Eastern standard Time at a
special meeting, on Wednesday, 29
Marc t> 1971 and will b> opened and read
immediately tnanancr.

The Instructions to Bidders. Bid
F o r m , General Conditions, Sup
elementary Conditions. General
Requirements . Drawings*
Specifications, and other Contract
Documents will be on file at the office
of tlw Architect. Paul J DeMassi AIA,
* Associates. P A S7» valley Brook
Avenue, Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071
COCMC* thereat may Be attained upon
pavine a deposit of seventy five dollars
iS 75.00! for each completesel Deposit
checks shall be made parable to the
Architect Deposits will be returned to
all Dona tide Bi«s»is wtum tan U0I
working days alter the receipt of Mas
and upon return of drawings and
specifications. Brooded mat they are
not damaged or defaced No refund
will be made to firms wruch do not sub-
m i t * bid. '

Bids must be made upon the
proposal forms- in the mariner onto-
nated and must be accompanied by a
cert if «d check or ac bond m me u m
of 10% of die amount of « * kid drawn
to the order of the Borough of
Caristadt. New Jersey and must be

or an undeniable U.S. right
to defend the waterway if it
comes under Panama

He gave us his inter-
pretation of some of the
treaties' provisions, but
Panamanian ideas differ
markedly With such am-
biguous language, who is
right?

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

and must
and Councilatiivertd 1« B» M

or belaft m»1»ur W T M
The sUysr sod Council nservss Me

r.«nt to reject *m and « i twk, u>
• u i a e an* informant** in me bids
received, ana to atcen am Hd «*»cn
i» aesmsd » H m s i Best interest of
tfte BOT0U4A..:

By OrO»r o« O»
MeMransCouxii

otS»Sorousn
afCartsudl

MuncipatBwM»a
SO Madron Street

Cartsuan. Mew Jsm*
•» : FKAMCESGOMCZ.

Bvomn Cier*
NUrcnt.rWs

Published: March?, i n
Fee U M

LfGAL NOTICE

R 73-7»
RESOLUTION TO

RETAIN SPECIAL COUNSEL
FOR MADELINE

BUGAI HEARING.
INTRODUCED BV COUNCILMAN

OELEV
SECONDED BY: COUNCILMAN

TORRAO
WHEREAS, the Borough of North

Arlington is a Municipal Corporation of
the State of New Jerse y; and

WHEREAS, there emits a need for
special counsel. and

WHEREAS, funds ere available for
mis purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
tracts Law (N.J .S .A. « » n t et sea.)
requires that the resolution author a ing'
t h e s w a r d of c o n t r a c t s f e r
"Professional Services" without com-
petitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised:

NOW. T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
RESOLVED BV THE MAYOR AND.
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF)
NORTH ARLINGTON AS FOLLOWS:

1. That EowinC Eastwood Jr of nJ
Kennedy Boulevard. North Bergen.
New Jersey, an Attorney licensed to
practice law in ttw State of New Jer
sev. i» hereby engaged as special coun-
sel to prosecute disciplinary charges
pending against Madeline Bugai,
Deputy Court Clerk, and to perform all
other legal services with respect to
said hearing The Borough agrees to
compensate Ins special counsel in an
amount consistent with legal lees paid
for similar legal services rendered m
Bsreen County, New Jensy.

1. Be it further resolved that this ap-
pointment is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "Professional
Service" under the prewstom of the
Local Public Contracts Law because
the services performed are bv a per wn
author lied to practice a recoonued
profession as an attorney at law of the
State o» New Jersey and such services
are not subiec 11* competit. ve bidding ;
sad

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED mat
the Mayor and Borough Clerk are
hereby authorized to execute this
resolution and aoVartnn same accor-
dingtoiaw.

ERNEST T. CERONE,

NOTICE O F TRANSFER OF
' LIQUOR LICENSE

Please lake notice trat Gerald A
DeBaifo of 345 Valley Blvd.. Wood-
Ridge. New Jersey and Frank P
Milano of 21S Roosevelt Avenue.
Hasorouck Heiarlts, New Jersey nave
made application to the Caristadt
Municipal Council for a transfer of the
plenary retail consumption liquor
license of Kuecftenmeister's Hall, 491
Broad Street, Caristadt, New Jersey.
to them from Gerald A. DeBaifo and
Charles E. Mart riin&on. The hearing on
the application wi l l be held at 9 p.m. on
March 20, 1978 at the Caristadt
Municipal Building, at the regular
monthly meeting) of the Mayor and
Council. Please take notice that any db-
iections to the persoiMo-person tran-
sfer should be f i led on or before March
10. 1*71 with the Borough Clerk, Fran-
ces Gomel, at the Caristadt Municipal
Building, soo Madison street.
Caristadt New Jersey. „

Puolnhed Uarcf l t , 16. 1778
Fee:W»

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1128
AN O R D I N A N C E TO
ESTABL I SH CERTAIN
S T A N D A R D S A N
REGULATIONS FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION AND/OR
E R E C T I O N O F
MAUSOLEUMS WITHIN
T H E B O ROUG H 0 F
NORTH ARLINGTON, AS
AMENDED

WHEREAS, ttw Borough of North
Arlington has not adopted standards or
regulations for construction and or
erection of mausoleums within the
Boroughof North Arlington; and

WHEREAS, the enactment of cer
tain standards and regulations are
necessary for the protection ol the
public health, svafetvaidweifariof the
citizens of the Soroush of North Arling-
ton;

NOW, T H E R E F O R E . BE IT
ORDAINED B Y THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
N O R T H A R L I N G T O N , AS
FOLLOWS:

1. Definitions: -
Mausoleum — A ftutldino or struc-

ture for the interment of the dead
having « minimum of V crypts and a
maximum of 6,200crypts.

Family mausoleum — A building or
structure for tne interment of the dead
having less than 20crypts.

2. There shall o n l y pt one
mausoleum pe>r cemetery permitted.
Fami ly mauso leums shall be
unlimited in number.

3. M a x i m um h e i g h t of a l l
mausoleum buildings snail be « feet
and the maximum yie not to exceed
27.OQDsquare reetofground area.

4. The minimum front open space
set-back shall not u less than SCO feet
from the propeirty lint. Tne minimum
side open space set-back snail not be
less than 500 fewt from the property
line. The minimum rear open space
set Back shall not bt less than SCO feet
from the property line. No inground
burials or other cemetery uses arc per-
mitted in these open space setbacks.
but such open space set-backs shall
provide a prooar landscaping man to
be approved by the Planning Board as
advised by t h e Shade Tree Cam-
mission.

5. No mausoleum shall be construc-
ted unless the eiterior walls are of
masonry, natural Hone, granite or
marble, and al l interior finished
materials shall beottaial quality The
thickness of the outside walls and other
structural considerations shall be no
less restrictive thai those used tor tne
construction of the presently existing
private mausoleums in the cemetery.

a. The Butioimg inspector shall
determine the suitability of the sub-
stance or material proposed to be
utilized in the construction of the ex-
terior walls, which exterior finished
material shall beefeoialouaiitv

b. In the event Ihe Building Inspec
tor shall deem i t necessary to retain an
independent expert to aid m his deter
mmation as to the suitability of
materials, he shall consult with the
Mayor and Council, who may retain
such exper t on behal f ol the
municipality.

A. All mausoleums must be con-
structed in accordance with the
requirements o r Federal, State, Coun-
ty, Local rules and regulations, stan
dards and buitdMa codes, including.
but not limited to, lire prevention.
safety and health codes

7. No niche or crypt snail be permit
ted to open min i or be capable of Mine
•weitsetuegn she) exterior wells of the
building There shall be no more than
two interments Is a crypt; each inter
men! shall be individually sealed by a
concrete slab, mortared mto place
•nth an epoxv smut MttkcM weald be
impervious to * f and IKWKSS.

• rnere shall b» access roads to the
mausoleum, a n d there shall be an on-
tile oarxma »n* adiacenl to the
mausoleum for a minimum of to public
park ing sites.

* . The cemetery management shall
lure a full tavte (Mrting or traffic atten-
dant whose f»»»etien»1Hoe to facilitate
the flew of traffic eto Oas cemetery
and off me leca* rusneni. seat not to
interfere wltti M a t IrsHtc. Failure to
provide, a M i *Jsw«a<sves«j or traffic
attendant or taxiere to facilitate tha
f loo ol traffic • resettle cemetery and oH
Me local

ATTEST MEDLEY D. HOUSC
eteroeaa Clerk
DATED February M. IWt
PUBLISHED. March*. l«7t
Fee M l * ,

traffic shall eomliMe a violation of
this Ordinance, punahabte by a line oe '
M l * per v«»iaue» Each day such
violation is cewmuiunid or permitted to
continue snaa coistiUe a separate of
tense and shaWtte i l l »h t i l l as such

provide ho new entrances to the
cemetery.

11 All crvpts shall be individually
vented, and all vent or drain openings
shall be suitably screened with non-
ferous screening material or proper
mesh fine enough to prevent the
possibility of dissemination of insects,
larvae or vermin from one crypt to
another or to the outside.

12. Each crypt is to be sealed, after
intomtjment, with a cement slab set
flush against the concrete and mor-
tared into place with an epoxv grout
which would be impervious to air and
liquids. Accurate records shall be kept
bv the cemetery management of each
interment and the Building Inspector
and Board of Health shall be notified
immediately of each interment for the
purpose oi miMi'flniYie »t«M,.'Vw'. Yne
crypt. The cemetery management
snail pay to the borough the lee ot
WO 00 per crvPt for said inspection. In
the event it shall be necessary lor the
Butldiftfil Inspector or Board ot Health
to engage independent expertise, the
cemetery management snail bear the
cost of said inspection and- shall be
guided bv ttw expert's recommen-
dation.

13. TIM root of the mausoleums shall
be constructed ot marble, aramte or
prestressed reinforced concrete. If

trtiltlsV i i ' i'1'be rovered with
suitable nitfwriei loprotect aoainstthe
elements.

M No mtermen nan be made in
any cr VIM or nic neo' a disinterred body
unless smen dis-nterredboov shall first
>%nt b«en placed m a ftermetic-'ly
sealed container, such as sheet meiat
or other material If the coffin. casKet
or other container in which the body
was originally interred shall at the
time of dismtermem be contained in a
vault, the integrity of which has not
been disturbed, that vault shall remain
undisturbed and reinterment in the
crypt or niche shall be subiect to in-
spection by tne State and Local Board
of Health and shall obtain a permit
from sjud Boards for disinterment

15. The mausoleum shall be subiect
to yearly health and structural insoec-

, tion by in independent expert m each
respective field, chosen bv the Mayor
and Council. The cost of- said inspec-
tions shall be borne by the cemetery
management. The independent ex-
perts shall report to the Mayor and
Council, who shall notify the cemetery
management ol any violations within
twenty 120) days of receipt otthereoor
ts. If said violations are not corrected
or correction commenced within thirty
(30) days following receipt of the
notice or tf said corrective work is not
completed within sixty (60; days, a tine
of U04.00 per day shall be imposed it
said c o r r e c t i v e w o r k cannot
reasonably be completed within sixty
(60) days, cemetery manaoement may
apply to the Mayor and Council tor an
extension, which s h a l l not be
unreasonably withheld.

16. Cemetery management shall
submit to the Mayor and Council a
maintenance program for the
mausoleum, which shall include, but
not b« limited to, a 2a nour main-
tenance msn on the premises at all
times to insure the upkeep ol the
mechanical and physical operations ot
the mausoleum. Said maintenance
program shall be subject to the ap-
proval of tttm Mayor and Council, and
the cemetery management shall
adhere1 to and include in their program
all reasonable requests and or
suggestions of tne Mayor and Council

17. l-or purposes of defraying the
cost of supervision of the construction
•indor erection of such but loins bv ttw
Building inspector, the applicant shall
be required to pay to tne Borough at
North Arlington the fee of sio.oo per
crypt and the fee of is OO par niche,
prior to the issuance of an v building
permit

IB. No building permit shall be
issued by the Suilding Inspector lor
any new building or structure, nor
shali a Certificate of Occupancy be
issued unless the applicant provides
proof of compliance with the
requirements of Federal. State, coun-
ty, Local rules and regulations, stan-
dards and building codes, including,
but not limited to, tire prevention,
safety and health codes and the ap-
plicable sections of this Ordinance.

. tf. II any section, subsection, sen-
tence, clause or phrase of this Or-
dinance is for any reason held tobe un-
constitutional or invalid, such decision
Van not affect the remaining portions
o) this Ordinance. The borough gover
riing Mldy Hereby declares that it would
nave fiiassed the Ordinance and each
section and subsection thereof
irrespective of theflact that any one or
more tit the sections, subsections, sen-
tences, clauses or phrase* may be
declared unconstitutional or invalid.

20 This Ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon final passage ma
publkiltion asprovidedbv taw

ERNEST T CENONE.

ATTEST : MEDLEY D MOUSE
Borou«h Clerk
OAT60 February 2*. 197*

' PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice n hereby aiven that

the fflireooinu Ordinance was in-
troduced and readat a reoutar meeting
of tnii Mavor and Council of the
BorouiBh of North Arlineton held on
February it. tvMtor the first time and
that fine said Ordinance snail be taken
uo for further consideration and linai
passage at a regular meeting ol the
Mayor and Council to be held at the
Council Champers. Borough Hafl.
Norm Arlington, New Jersey, on
Tueid»y. anarchH, 1W»at • OOP M or
as sooa thereafter as the matter can be
reached, at which lime a*ta Mace an
persons who may be interested therein
Shall be aiven an opportunity to be
heard c one ermng the seme

HEOUEV O HOUSE,
taorouM Clerk

DATED February 2B. Mre
PUBLISHED March*) ! * > •
Fee:«M.S>

How can we trust General
Torrijos? He makes no
secret of his Communist
sympathies. He established
his ironclad rule of Panama
in a military coup more than
10 years ago. All opponents
of his regime have been
s i l enced . Panamanian
citizens do not enjoy in-
dividual libery and free
s p e e c h . All oppos ing
political parties are banned.
Torrijos' poor management
has bankrupt Panama and it
owes the U.S. and other
countries more than $3.5
billion. Forty percent of his
annual budget alone goes to
pay the interest on loans.

Threats that we will no
longer be able to operate the
canal if the new treaties are
not ratified seem to be the
only motivation for the pac-
ts. The best interests of this
country, its security and
future economic stability
should be the main con-
sideration. Most Americans
oppose r a t i f i c a t i o n .
Hopefully, U.S. Senators will
reflect the opinions of their
constituents and vote "no."

James E. Ferriero
Commander

CALOSASS VF W Post 4887
222 River Rd

N. Arlington, N.J. 07032
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ORDINANCE NO. 1684
AN ORDINANCE TO

P R O H I B I T T H E
ESTABL ISHMENT OF
M A S S A G E PARLORS.
BATH PARLORS, ADULT
BOOK STORES AND TO
PROHIBIT STORES FROM
D I S P L A Y I N G OR
OTHERWISE EXHIBITING
I N D E C E N T A N D
OBSCENE MATERIAL,
A N D P R ESCR I B I N G
PENALTIES FOR THE
VIOLATION THEREOF

The Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst, County of
Bergen and State of New Jersey, do or-
dain as follows:

SECTION \. The purpose of this Or-
dinance is to control and regulate the
distribution, sate, circulation and ex-
posure of magazines, pictures,
drawings, photographs and other ,
publication devoted to the presentation
and exploration of sexual acts, normal
or perverted, lust, passion, depravity,
nud i ty , i m m o r a l i t y , and the
distribution and sale of devices, im-
plements and other materials designed
to sexually stimulate.

It is further declared that the
operation of any establishment public
or private, as a Massage Parlor, Bath
Parlor or any similar type of business
wnere any physical contact with the
recipient of such service is provided bv
a person of the opposite sex is a matter
of public concern and the provisions
hereinafter described are enacted and
their necessity in the public interest is
hereby declared as a matter of.
legislative determination.

SECTION 2. Definitions
1. The word obscene" wherever it

appears in this Ordinance shall mean
that which to the average person, ap-
plying contemporary community stan-
dards, when considered â . a whole, has
as its dominant theme or purpose, an
appeal to tne prurient interest. Any
m a g i i i n c . picture, d r a w i n g ,
ct"- ograpn, or other publication and
ar i Tiechamcal or electronic gadget,
implement or device designed to
sexually stimulate shall be obscene
within the meaning of this Ordinance,
•f it is established that:

a. The dominant theme of the
material taken as a whole appeals to
the prurient interest; and

D Thernaterial upatently offensive
because it Affronts contemporary com-
munity standards, relating to the
description or representation^ sexual

matters; and c. Tha
material is utterly without redeeming
social valu*. or the work taken as a
whole tacks serious artistic, literary,
political qr scientific value.

2. The word person" as used in this
Ordinance means any individual, firm,
corporation, partnership or any other
type or form of business which may bt
conducted in this State,

3. "Adult Book Store' Is any
business or business operation which
• * M v distributes, or otherwise conveys
any obscene materials described in

Paragraph u ) herein.
SECTION 3. I. it shall be unlawful

for any person as defined here in to:
a. Operate.any establishment,

regardless of whether it is a public or
private facility, as a Massage Parlor,
Bath Parlor or any similar type
business where any physical contact
with the recipient of such service is
provided thereby resulting in sexual
conduct.

b. Use or occupy any building, struc-
ture or premises as an Adult BOOK
Store as herein defined.

2. It shall not be a vtotatton of fnis
Ordinance to sell magazines that mav
fall within the prohibitions of this Or-
dinance provided that they are not
openly exposed m public view.

SECTION 4. Any person, as defined
above, who shall violate any of the
prohibitions of Section 3 shall upon con-
viction be subject to a fine not ex-
ceeding Five Hundred 1*500) Dollars,
or be imprisoned for a term not ex-
ceeding Ninety (90) davs or both, for
each and every offense.

A violation of Section 3(a) shall also
be grounds for revocation of any

issued bv the municipality on the
premises.

SECTION 5. Every day that the
provisions of this Ordinance are
violated by any person as defined
herein shall be a separate and distinct
viotation of this Ordinance.

SECTION 6. If any section or part of
this Ordinance shall be deciareWMp1*
unconstitutional, invalid or inoperati ve
in whole or m part bv any Court of com-
petent jurisdiction, such section or part
shall to the extent that it is not uncon-
Stitutional, invalid or inoperative
remain in full force and effect and no
such determination shall be deemed to
invalidate the remaining sections or
parts of this Ordinance.

SECTION 7. All Ordinances or parts
ot Ordinances, which are inconsistent
with any provision of this Ordinance,
are hereby repealed as to the extent of
such inconsistencies.

SECTION 8 This Ordinance shall
lane effect immediately upon passage
and publication according to law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is herebv given

that at a regular meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, Bergen County, New Jer
sev, held on Tuesday. February 28. the
above Ordinance was introduced and
passed on its first reading and that said
ordinance shall be taken UP tor further
consideration for final passage at «
regular meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners to be held on Tuesday,
March 28, 1978 at 8:00 o'clock in the
evening, prevailing time, or as soon
th«reafler as said matter can be
reached, at which time and olace all
persons who may be interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TOWNSHIPOF LYNDHURST

ATTEST. Herbert W. Perry
Township Clerk
Lyndhurst, New Jersey
March 9,1978
Fee U8M

C A T E R I N G
with

a Personal Touch!

by
Ray-* Buffet

Catering Service

let MI take Iht Kits and work out of your next social function.
W« cater to both large or small parties. You can have a com
pl.t* CATERED affair for 30 to 60 people for less than $2.00
per person, including choice of mean, col* slaw, potato salad,
rolls, bread, coffsw, etc. Inside or outside catering at your
home, church ar bovness ... picnics ... lawn parties. We
specialize) in parties far business and industry One 'phone call

is all you need ... we do the rest.

CATUINGfOKAU OCCASIONS

• Cocktail forties
• Engag•merit Pat
• Confirmations
• Swe«t Sixteen
• Card Part i * }
• Office Parties

• Christenings
• Showers
• Banquets
• Birthday Forties
• Wedding Anotv*

Superb Facilities for Weddings

fOKYOUKNlXTAffAHtCAUUS

TcdsphiSM (291)867-5055
• • t i l u l f i l C i i i i i > | S e r v i c e

('f>9.rK.ifyfromlym#.u«»J

73 PASSA1C AVI , NUTUV. N J
XDUSSIUfS WK> rHUSJ .HI Sh M V » tIO»»J»

CLOUS) MONttU



n -
The W aUington Budget

O « n . S ) n «a
•Sew Budget Appropriation Item* » marked to ths
the right of column "Expended lfr? » «*

Cnntracnial Mrrlem f«r earhsg*
t H t m k ramonl. ftr* hyaraat
wi ak« aM to t d u t M r firs com-
panies, ate.

Prtatia* aad wfTOtMMt, utility
wi »K« %. Insurance and many
other Item* n*sittl»l to U» ser-
rU» renjmti by municipal go»-

Salariss and
Other Knian—a

MaddHl Laad Oat
Law (NJ.8- M:HD-1)

, BUDGET MESSAGE
To ta* 'taxpayers of UM Borough of WaBtaatos):

The 1*71 Bwfcrtl rabrr.m*d herewith reflect* the amount* m r m i r r for Municipal Op-
t rations onlr. a d u i n of local taxes. Recionai High School taxes and coanty tax ptu-pom.

Aii aasiyata of the estimate* Tax Ltry for 1»T» and Tax Rat* eonpared with Uta l t n

Other
Zoning Boar* of
Adjustment.

Other aUinasia _ _ _ _ _
Planning Board ManiclDa]
Land Use Act:

Other

«.tM.t» 4.«at.M

1.CM.M
MMMM

4.NMI

.«
tt.tM.tt

l.tH.tt

Costs Municipal
, .'at Act:

Other Expenses

to h* Rats** r«e
Loral XaaJelpal Poroom
Local ScKool District P

Total

Far WJt F*r tWT
_t tn.nt.ts t m.4i*.M
_ LTtt.tSJ.JI l.m.BB.«t
_ U1.KI.tf Bl.tM.tt

-ttjn.nt.tt si.nT.Mi.si

t snm
(..4t.Slt.lt)

Anatysi* •» T*K Rate
Local Manic.[ml Purposes
Lf»-»1 SMwx>l District Purposes
Oomtty Purposes

-1 SI
Lit

Total Jill

I .»
i.n

•XI

*UT

if

Group til—i stirs Plans
for Bmpiojr***

Surety Bond Premiums _
Other Inaarance

Premiums
Public Safety:
IMc

Other

ttM.M

Sl.tta.tt
«n.tt

tt.tM.tt

Fire Hydrant

Ootnlng

aw noted that the lttl Boogct Is affected ay and makes provisions for:

The l t n Tax Rate la estimated at tt.1* par tltt .tt of
I to tt.H per lltt.tt far the rear l t n .
It shoald oe

A. As to S
X. Inert—a* In Surplus Anticipated
I , IIHTMM la Franchise and Grow Reoe4pts Taxes
1 * Increase in Revenw Sharing Puads
«. Increase la Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
a, Increase State Revenue Sharing (Cto- Tt. P.U ItTt) aad PahBc Works Kmptoyiseat

Act of l t » Anti-Receatioa — TtUa II
B. As to Expendltares:

X. Increase in Pud OIL Electrical and Operating Oasts
I Increase in Insurance Premium*
I Increase ra Pension Fund Contrtbutiona
4. Continued Becreatioa Program
i. Coatiaaed Road Program
i Modea* Salary larrsasi
The J isf'sashlt Valuation* (or l»T» are> —rrmslsd at llM.iat.KSa* as compared wtth

1»T7 Actual U i t m U t Valuation* of tltt.t-VMa.tl or aa Increase of ll.KS.Mt.M.
Local School Tax aad Regional Rich School Tax are raised oa a fiscal basts. It Is es-

timated that U M decrease la school taxes win amount to I4M1I.II.
O>nnty Taxes are based on Equalised V—luation* aad tar UTC they amount to I1M.1H--

Ut-M ait th* raze of . a i l per tie* for a total of Hsl.ttt.sa. ,
The Coanty Board of Taxation apportions Regional High School Taxes as well as Ooaaty

Taxes aad fixes) the final tax rats an or ahoat AyrO It, l t n .
Aparsariatiaa Cat

Osapter « . PahBc U n of l tn places saisWn Hmltattons upon OoTerame«tal bodies
la the Sta»* of New Jersey. Generally *|ineilisl thta law Hmiu total cenrral 11|» salt ales to
a maxinum increase of S* and has become kjaowa as the S* Budrei Cap. The foOowtac hi
a calcvtadoa of the Bailtattoa oa municipal *•»—nHsiia of ltTt:
Totsi Appropriation, of l t n , SLNMtaJf

in im:

Other
PoUce:

Salaries aad
Other

CVthini
sJisceBa

Other
First Aid OrcanUatloB

Other"
dothlaa-

_ M.tM.M

St.tM.tt

S.ttt.tt

S.Mt.M

rr.Mt.tt

tM.tt

SS.lSa.tt

l.Stt.t*
M.tM.M

zr.tM.tt

m.ttt.tt

I.TM.W

tirStS siSS uKS

LtM.tt UsM* 44.M

LtM.tt utMJt m.n

LJMtt " • » • • •

J.MB.M M M *

M t m *.*"•»

WN 'ittltt S.M

ll.llz.Jt Tt.MJ.lJ X*m.U

Allowance _ S.IMM

Other
Ambulance Corps

Other ~

«.ttt.M

(.ttttt

Stats Uniform Construction
Code: Sub Code Official:
BuiVdins Inspector:

Salaries aad W
ClTtl Defeiue and
Disaster Control:

Other Kipeases
Streets and Roads:
Road Repairs aad

Salaries and Wages lt&HTM
Other Expenses St.StS.tS

Flood Dtsasttr:
Other Kxpeasas
Street Lifhtlar

«.ttS.M

SM.M

ttt.M 4L1M.M

Garbage aadTraah ResaoTeL- ««,_»
Other Expense* JT.ttJ.ll tS.Mx.lt

tr.ttt.tt

<LtMtt

s.stt.tt

4-tTttt

SM.M

M.»O.M

tT.tMtt M.»».M 14T4.S*

ttt.IM.lt XM.ttt.tt M1LU

J.ltS.»t tkOICM 4S.M

B.HUt tt.Mt.tt l i t

S.SM.M S.T1S »t t 4 . l l

4.CTI.M 4.171.11 fat

NN 1SJ.41 K i t

ltXUt.lt ltLTSlTl 1 JK.lt
SMN.W . ttMtM LSW Tt

Other ffiiiijun
Health and Watfai
Board of Health.

IttMSt

I7.43J.M

4t.ISJ.lt M.SK M L4W.S4

M.M3.M 4t.JS4.41 1.4*1 M

Less
for

Debt ;Ber«
_JlSt.«ltT» Reoilar.

Works Smplormcat
Revenue Sharta* Faad
C._LT.A.

Act of i m Aatl-

or Lass .
it TrustDefldt

PnbSe .
Deficit, — Doc License Fastd
PasasJe VaDey Sever*** Commlsrtoa — Co*>cracta-1

t
lt.lK.lt
t4.U4.tt

r».itL««
S.tM.tt
LSst.tt

«4Ctt
47.CUK

tMUttJ*

Amount oa Wtsicfc 1%
1% Cap

Cap Is Applied

Allowable Appropriations Before Modification
Assessed Value of New CoastrarrJaa U t t W N

i»U Local Purpose Tax per tltt.M

l tn Aikiwable Expenditures for MuaidBal Pttrpostt

iift-tt

JUSt.t44.tl

Health Officer
Chapter SB

Other ICifliima
AdminlsrraUoa of
PabBe Assistance:

Salaries aad Wages
Other KTP> rises

Public Assistance
{State Aid Agreement) —

Center for Mental Health.
lac (JLS. *t:t-J.t)

Recreation and EdacaUoa:
Board of Rscrea-oa
roinmlasVinrn (R.8. 41:114:

Saiaries and Wages
Other FUIIIISIS

Celebration of PahBc Brest.
Anniveraarjr or Holiday:

Other ~

1TJM.M

U M M
4.Sri-M

LtSt.l*
SM.M

SM.M

4. Ml It
t.IMM

ll tM. t l

U«.M

LtSt.lt
SMM.

LIMM itttM

l.tsttt

4.MI.M
lt.Mt.lt

1 <LtM.lt

S, Ma.lt

S.IM.M

UM.M

tM.tt

urt.ts
lt.JM.lt

lt,4*ttt

S.1M.TS

1.MS.M
1M.M

U N . M

SM.M

».ITt.JS
t.1M.tC

JM.M

1M.J1

At

MT.T4

Actual BBdiret ApejroprUtlsas — lITt
Less Ar»»aat Appropriated for:

fB S l CK

-ILUa.t4i.tt

Other
l insnrr of

»a p p p :
HeaJUt OfBcer Salary CK J», P L ItTt
Caemplorment CompeasaUoB Insuraace Ch.

I.1M.M

Free Public Library —
Dad
Vete

Other
i Sen lea Buroas:

I4HJI

L ttttt

M.ltt-K

TW.M

M M M

TM.tt
1.IMM

Is order to comply with natatory and retrolatioa requirements, the
(or certain departments or function* hare teen split aad their parts appt
Qarbare and Tracts Remoral Contrartua!

Operation* Within Cap

ILU .
appropriated

Total Operations
(Item KA»
within i% "CAPS"

B. Contingent _ _
unt.in.ts

101.01

1.9H.1M.M
1M.M

ii.nt.it

J.4M.M J.MZ.U

X.SM » LMS.M tM.Tt

4t.01J.St 4t.tlS.St

7M.M SS4.M IM.lt

Ltsz.tss.il tn.ea.rT 54,41s u
1M.M 1M.M

Offset Witfa Rtrenu Sharing

Ce»ectk» of Taxes
Saiari** aad "W

Anti

PoHce:

OpeniUsa

Ithia Cap
Act

- TS.11TJI

tua.tu.tt

I St.lK.tt
_ CtCT.M

i stmst

Total Operation*
IndwUng ConUnrent —
within i% "CAPS"

Detail:
Salaries and Wsgea
Other Expenses

< Including
Oontlageat)

(O Capital Ims«
within i% "CAPS"

Capital ImproTcment

.tu.in.tt i.ns.t4«.u ILTH.H

uijuo* 4tt.ns.it

n.nt.M

lt.C4t.tl

Cap
Act - I1TS4M

irri.fr** «•

Respecfmny sobmltted.
The Mayor aad MnaicipsJ Coancil

CTHHKXT TCKD — AKTTCIPATKD RKVKNUIB8
Afitldpatsd

RKVKXCES ItTt : i—
TC.MI.M UOM.tt

14.M4.lt
imtt

at Local GoveranMst Serrieas _

Realised la
Cash in 1*77

SS.IM.

Total Capital
Improremeats
within i% -CAPS"

(K) Deferred Charges
and Statutory
Expenditures —
Municipal within
S* "CAPS"

(It DKFERHJKD CHABQE8:
Special Kmercency

ABthorixatlons —
i Tears I4»A:4-J5)

Special Emergency
Aathorixations —
1 Tears <4tA:4-SS.l>

IU1S>

S.IM.M lt.MC.ll

«. MI.M

tn.4t».n.

4M.m.lS 4SX.OCCS S.ISS.5T

MLtM.IT 4».t!T.»S 4«,ltt.M

lt.t4C.tl lt.MC.tl

lt.MC.tl l«.«4«.tl

: • • ; » ' . • • •

UiMW

1>
Anthony Rock -

1*T5 College Credits —
Frederick Surdyka. Jr. -
!*TS CoOege Crcdtta _
John r. Opaflta -

ItT4-iwc Technical
Training Prograja
AHowanee

S.IMM

Frederick S-rdyka -
ltTI-ltTC Techsdcal
Trainiwc Prograai

K
Ua-VTSW
UDCTt

UMM.il

im.7i
VMLM

1T.SM.M
M.SU1

lHLZn.lt

Anthony Rock -
1*T4-1*TS Tccha
Tratatng Prograai

Prior Tears Btlls:

J 'sai VMersl B m w
OrT-Satr t t h laamamil!—.

BJa»f Rea4 AM — State Aid Baal
fyvtna Act of tMT

•*i s's* a s a n s f snsaas:
>iua»awa* Period:

:rrr to

Ut.4M.Cl

11 *n«
TS4tt.lt
is

IK! Tree
Trimmlag

£xpeadttarc Wittiest
Appmsctatioa

(1) STATCTOKT

Coatrfbation «s:

Si?

L UTS to /saw St. U7I
u n to Be 01 •> 11 n.

U.MS.M lt.SM.tt

1S.5M.M T.CM-Tt SJMZl

SS.5ST i t tt.UT.tt

LT1S.U 1.TU-U

MJST Ct tl.StT.»

CM t4»N«i««

borevflh of Cortoodt rhot H> tM *Jr.«kM(»f

1991
cett of $3.00 from MM

failing to do to

wnlicontaddoa-ThititarinM

MMty • •
Cl4Kfc't

Miss Polonia Will
Caboose Prettiest

toa are sponsoring their

on Saturday. April , 5 1 S 7 t „

St. Michae l ' s Church

• 3 C G K 8

Contributors
The Lyndhurst Uterary

n̂mgM C2O^ SaQOaQaSOsPCQ OV X n f

Lyndhurst Cultural Arts
Committee in conjunction
wtth the Lyndhtirst Parks
Department is still seeking
contributiom from writers of

_ of Ridge
Rd*r»aceArt,Lywlminrt

past ten grand marshal's of
the Pulaski Day Parade

The queer of the Pulaski

Day Parade mill be chosen

at this dame Young ladies

of Polish descent, between

the ages of If * U arc in-

vited to participate fen the

town in which they reside
Young ladies who are in
terested should contact Mrs
Josephine Bednarz or Mrs.
Ceil Silkiewicz at 9W-08M to
obtain a <

Material may be mailed to
Mark St. Germain. Cultural
Arts Ctaordstsatflr, Lyndhurst
Parks Department, 250
Cleveland Avenue. Lyndhur-

i-ed by a sUmped.p y p
self addressed envelope to be
returned For any additional
information call Mar St.
Germain at 4 » 0 0 » Monday
thru Friday from 9 00 am to

FVeddy "K" * and his or

chest ra will famish the

musk Refreshments wiU be

cesat9p.m. till 'Fortickets
please contact Casey Evans
atOMlM.

Mrs. Giancaspro
Mrs, Amelia Giancaapro,

V. died Sunday in Passaic

General Hospital. Mrs Gian-

caspro was born in Newark

and lived in East Ruherford

for 42 years before moving to

Carisudt a year ago. She

was a parishioner of St.

Joseph's RC Church. East

Rutherford. She was a *****•%»

ber of American Legion

Auxiliary. Post 17, East

Rutherford, and the Martha

Washington War Mothers

Her husband. Joseph, died

•ML
She is survived by a son,

Frank of Hackensack; three

daughters, Mrs. Louise

Monto of Elnwrood Park,

Mrs. Ana Christensen of

East Rutherford and Mrs

Rose Smith of Carlstadt: a

sister, Mrs. Ouane MUier of

LEGAL NOTICE

Creditors el Ntsrtstia
oeccKes. are by area* st
JOB. SwraatH ef Bar saw
atsMMsrcli 1. iniisMnsssI
O» subscriber n » t M k l > «

« t * t * UfwJwT OwttL wffwMft JVC

Comes «Clsvtsa.F.C
OMMUIFISU

&** G.rt. N J SBT9
Alktmrr

JstmiH.Clsikwi
OMaUlMau
nBH«M«lS

tuntksi
GILL C
County.

KStionof
• •kw

nasma

Eitoikx

F H VU2
WUrcK 1. XVt

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF COMMlSSiOME US
TOWNSHIP OF LYNOMURST

BID NOTICE
NOTICE is karssT Itaaa Bat S M

baas anil be receiuM b» •<* Beard

• wrafSsThaarA t s^sMtBalsa CtfaiMt)« tasaakf •

«
o»
•>

ifcTtWaWaaBTsSt BdasaaajBl U U I T - >WaBW/ Jwr -

at*, far:
FmrsNsa Ml ajok ass sasMri

for as reiwii *nss ssj iuwkalrmm
m* LTSsswrsi uttt* 1 Fk

• i
*t

Md
nt

mti—mi. ITeaa

S*«l 0. us anil be osened and read in
sajtMic st at* Liwtwil Teaa Han aa
Tuesta*. Man* M. n*t at • « PJ*.

dchi ldren and s e v e n

The funeral was Wed-

nesday, from the Diffily

Funeral Hone, Rutherford,

with a Mass at St Joseph's

H>rn>MH*a*BStai«Masta«(«mc**f
•at TsaMtMawCMrk, Tssai HsH.

snd m*» s s iaisiBM s* stsssscoas

ft Is la*

Mrs. Jaskulski

71 died in Passaic bhed ckeck or. bis sard for eel leu
Bun am iW%) sercext of a* amowM

amaaPWi I»4amnmBa«*Vl aaWmasl i n i s n • • >

Poland and came to this

country in HM, sHtling in

Lyndhurst. She was a menv

ber of the Sons of Poland and

a p a r i s h i o n e r of S t .

MichaelsR.C Church

She is survived by ber

•nor* sun O0.SBM nor fltaw sal k*
Kit than am m *no a CSBSMK SI
tarsi* 110m a lunti cssassat

l Is trsnutt ssstssM in si*

esc kwasred IMB%1 sarcsM sf IM
i tea S M be salnsntl st Bw

T i c i U M M M t a U H r m M n

Leon in Florida, and Stanley

of Budd L a k e ; t w o

Oaugners. MTS. netai rnn-

dpato of Items River and

Mrs. Irene Principato of

North Arlington, three

s i s ters , Mrs. Frances

Betliewski and the Misses

Veronika and Victoria

grandchildren and two

resugranosaioren

The funeral was Wed-

nesday front the Nazare

I Home Inc. with a

\ at St Msdnwl's Chur-

nc rarnnass sa —lilicilisa Is Bw
TsMtslsCMrk.

Tse Csaaracmr <>• csaas** traa sn
rales ass rasstatisas saa srasrs
prnmmsMsn' sv Bis Staat T n m n r

PL I t i t t O . M «*•>
st SB) NJ.VA. »J 1

Uiro«9l> ll:2-« ana Ml rtriCS *M

•as s«(nri«sas sf tmttt a n incer-

E O M I E n > l < > « n l Osssrtiwit*
reawrcnisats. aas tat i t ssrtnt

Fse

i.m.tn.tt tt.4it.M M r s . K o c h LEGAL NOTICE

Serv ices were held

Tuesday for Mrs Esther L

Koch, 79. who died Saturday

in the Palisade Nursing

Mrs, Koch was born in

Newark and H-ad there for
10

m.4MTl tn.4M.Tl

tBamVa ^Basna nammsT 4a •VminaslwU^PsBaW* J l #

&, Josephs R.C Church.

and a life member of the

U.1M.N i«.»t-tt

1S.TMLM

lUtMt OJULM xim.it t.

T.f«Mt T.TIMB " <*f
S.«MJM) LBHJt stUS1

t.«sxtt •.4n.it

PLEHARr NOT ICC
Tass Nsas* BaatShar BsH Tsasn.

lac. 151 .SstamBt Twsalaa. Hank
» ' K M I » . trasissj as Siinr B*)l

J i s n E. \*km, 110 aissi <*s o» .
ssaB. Norm * f l islM. »X>H I* 9m
Bssrsofe

l ***** m

hsrsaaa Mark st sat
Arlwatsa. HI Kiss*
» mwa
l»isM< iss« -- stsrdi f, isa
Fss: tS-l«

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
Tas R*axi*r Msstiaa* sf iw

CsrtHasi U •TIBS S.ISBSI III sUsllB*

(mntinit+Atm nmxt m*m\

*asa__ sm — .. J • a> %m

Diffily Funeral Howie,

the Maaaana Qaaxh ClbvaeL
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T h e Wal l ington Bi ldge t (continued from preceding page)
Kntltleawnt Period

s p t
Total

47.T41.M 4T,74tO»

Entitlement Period:
(October 1, Vtn to
Septtraber SO, ltTt)

I. Maintenance and
Opcntlns Kxp

Oarftace and
TTMh R t m o r t l :

OUier B i p e n s e a

Entitlement Patted:
(October 1. ltTT to
September M, 1»7»)

Tt*al TMIT.M

- - A -

Entitlement Period:
(January 1. ltTl to
Jane JO. 1»71)

Interest Earned
on Investment
of Allotment:

I. Maintenance and
Operettas; Expenses:

(B) Environmental
Protection:

Garbage and
Trash Removal:

Other

Entitlement Period
(January 1. UTS to
June » , m»> —

Interest Earned •
on Investment of
Allotment . Total .

Entitlement Period:
(July 1. m i to
December SI. UTS)

Interest Earned
on Investment
ot Allotment:

L Maintenance and
Operating Expenses:

' (B) Environmental
Protection:

Garbage and
Trash Removal:

Other Expenses

Entitlement Period
I July 1. 1ST! to
December 11. UTS)

Interest Earned
on Investment
of Allotment - Total

Entitlement Period:
(Janaary 1. 1974 to
June W, If7f)
Interest Earned
on Investment
of Allotment:

I. Maintenance and
• Operating Expenses:
(B) Environmental
' Protection:
Garbage aad
Trash Removal:

Other Expenses - —

Entitlement Period
. (January 1, 1*74 to

June M). 1*71) -
• Interest Earned

on Investment
of Allotment • Total —

Entitlement Period:'
(July 1. 1J7S to
Jane SO, U7*>

Interest Earned
on Investment
ot Allotment:

I Maintenance and
Operating Expenses:

(B) Environmental
Protection:

Garbage aad
Trash R.

Other
Entitlement Period

(July 1. 1»7S to
June SO. It7«) -

Interest Earned
on Investment of
Allotment • Total .

Public Works Employment
Act or i*w -

Anti-Recession •
Title D:

Assessment of Taxes:
Salaries and Wages)

Collection ot t u n :
Salaries and W a t «

tn.os

n».o

n».t»

SK.M

H I M

Salaries and Wages
PabUc Works Employment
Act of 1*7« —

(lull nil i—Inn —
Title II - Total

Total State aad Federal
Programs Off-Set By
Revenues — Excluded
from >% "CAPS"

Detail: (AD Other
Operations —,
Excluded
from i% "CAPS")

—Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

(D) Municipal Debt
Service — Excluded
from 5% "CAPS"

Payment of Bond
Principal

Interest on Bonds
Interest on Notes

Total Municipal Debt
Service — Excluded
from i% "CAPS' -

4.U4.C*

t,««7.s» n.uies

11.7S4.SO 1,054.00

is.4n.oo ii.7M.oo

44«,tS4.oo

l t .7a.00
4SS.SS4.00

7t.000.00
M.S77.00

14CS.S4

4vSM.0O 4.SU.00

ll.l»S.0» 11.111.M

1.0S4.00 I 554.00

16.7M.00 H.7M.00

4ss,»s«.7i

1S.4SS.00
STi.U7.*7

4S.000.00
S0.17000
C.SS.M

U.TSS.00
413.S14.71

7t.0OO.0O
SS.S77.00

2.844.54

lc.TSS.00
4J5.S14.7l

7t.000.00
11.577.00
lltt.tT

M.1H.M ltt.0M.S4

(E) Deferred Charges —
Municipal — Excluded
from S% "CAPS"

(1) D E F E R R E D CHARGES:

An
up to t% _ _ _ _ _

Deficit Assessment Cask
Deficit In Dog License

Fund — Doe to Payment

lS.TU.a0 14,100.00
5.000 00

US.421.S4 10S.4M.t7

24.200.00 24.S00.S0

of Administration
Costa

(H-S) Total General
Appropriations For
Municipal Purposes
Excluded from
1% "CAPS"

MC.N

Hi.nr.ss sso.84i.so

MS.M H1.0I

5I4M4.11 M4.llt.44

(L) Subtotal General
Appropriations
(Items (HI * HI)
and (K)) _1.«»7.»4S.1S 1.701.110.U 11,710.00 1,714,140.1* I.M4.U4.4S (0.41S.M

(M) Reserve for
Uncollected Taxes

». Total General
. Appropriations

K l . m . t S 157.621.70 lI7.aS.T0 1J7,611.7O

l.M0.H».U l, lt0,75l.M 11.710.00 l.SM,4U.M 1.111.J4S.15 M.4U.84

10. DEDICATED
REVENUES PROM
WATER UTILITY

Operating Surplus
Anticipated

DEDICATED W A T E R UTILITY B U D G E T
Realised

Anticipated In Cash
for 197S for 1IT7 ia 1*77

Operating Surplus
Anticipated with Prior
Written Consent of
Director of Loral
Government Services -

Total' Operating
Surplus Anticipated

Rents
Fire Hydrant Service .—
Miscellaneous

Total Water
Util ity Revenu

111.110.00
l.SSO.OO
6.000.00

4,810.00 6,110.00

4.1JS.00 4,048.6*

11,135.00 1O.»58.»

105.415.00 111,781.80
l.SSO.OO 1.M0.00
1,195.00 4.4M.7I

111,500.00 120,145.00 151,501.17

11. APPROPRIATIONS
W A T E R UTILITT

Operating:
Salaries and W a g e s —
Other Expenses

Capital Improvements:
Capital Improvement

Fund

Apprproprlated
For 1»77 By

FOR Emergency
for UTS for 1*77 Resolution

Total Expended 1*77
for 1977 A s

Modified B y Paid or
All Transfers Charged Reserved

Debt Service:
Payment of

Bond Principal
Interest on Bonds _ _ _ _
Interest on Notes .
Deferred Charges

and Statutory
Expenditures:

D E F E R R E D CHARGES:
Emergency

Authorisations' , . .
STATUTORY
EXPENDITURES:
Contribution To:
Public Employees'

Retirement Sys tem
Social Security

System (O.A.S.I.)
Unemployment

Compensation Ins,
Chapter 107, •
P.L. 1»77 _ .

50,111.50
141,000.00

10,000.00
11,881.60

1,200.00

3,035.00

260.00

2S.SO0.00
127.647.tS

1.000.00

39.0O0.no
11,704.00
2,618.08

4.000.00

1,675.00

30,776.00
125,371.92

1.000.00

M.S44.7* 110.11
U6.4lt.77 9,914.16

1,100.00

19.000.00 39,000.00
13,704.00 11,704.00
2,618.08 1,611.08

4,000.00

1,675.00

4,000.00

1.67S.0O

Total Water Uti l i ty
Appropriations 238.500.00 220.146.00 220.14S.0O 208,115.64 11,119.16

18. DEDICATED
REVENUES FROM

Assessment Cash
Deficit (General Budget)
Total Assessment

Revenues

DEDICATED ASSESSMENT BUDGET
Realised

Anticipated in Cash
for 197S for 1*77 in 1»77

5,000.00
5.000.00 5.000.00

5,000. 5.000. 5,000.

19.
Expended 1*77

APPROPRIATIONS FOR Appropriated Paid or
ASSESSMENT DEBT for 1978 for 1*77 Charged

Payment of
Bond Principal 6,000. 5,000. 5,000.

Total Assessment
Appropriations 5.000. 5.000. 5,000.

Dedication by Rider—N.J.S. 40A:4-39 "The dedicated revenues anticipated during the year
1978 from Dog Licenses; State or Federal Aid for Maintenance of Libraries; Bequest; Escheat;
Federal Grant; are hereby anticipated as revenue and are hereby appropriated for the pur-
poses to which said revenue is dedicated by statute or other legal requirement."

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT
CURRENT F U N D BALANCE S H E E T

DECEMBER 31,1977
ASSETS

Cash and Investments 285,416.04
Prepaid Bond and Interest Fund 614.50

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF
CURRENT F U N D OPERATIONS

A N D CHANGE IN CURRENT S U R P L U S
Surplus Ba lance YEAR 1977 T E A R l*7t

State Road Aid Allotments
Receivable

January 1st

Receivables with Of (setting Reserves:
Taxes Receivable 80.645.90
Tax Title Lions Receivable 79,033.46
Property Acquired by Tax Title

Lien Liquidation
Other Receivables

Deferred Charges Required to
be in 1978 Bndtret

Deferred Charges Required to
be in Budgets
Subsequent 1^1978

C U R R E N T R E V E N U E
1,346.71 ON A C A S H BASIS:

Current T a x e s
• (Percentage collected:

1977 »6.42%,
197* 96.59%)

Delinquent Taxes
Other Revenue

and Additions
to Income

104,841.82

13.950.00
52,523.21

22,610.00

1,132,572.07
. 43.387.21

5.753.98

3,104,29851
27.130.45

984.083.66 792.377.26

6,000.00
Total Funds -4,264,889.76 3,929,560.20

Total Assets

LIABILITIES , RESERVES
A N D SURPLUS

•Cash Liabilities
Reserves for Receivables
Surplus _

Total Liabilities.
Reserves and Surplus -544,159.85

38,034.54 37.W8.17

School Tax L e v y Unpaid
Less : School T a x Deferred
•Balance Included in Above

"Cash Liabilities"

4.00

9.00

Total Expenditures and
T a x Requirements

Less: Expenditures
to be Raised by
Future Taxes

Total Adjusted
Expenditures and
T a x Requirements —

Surplus Balance
December l i s t

.4,108.673.46 3,848,913.38

21,710.00

-4,086,961.46

Current Surplus Anticipated In 1*78
Budget

Women
Pioneers Inducted

-r-7-77— EXPENDITURES AND
-544,159.85 T A X REQUIREMENTS:

Municipal
Appropriations 1,724,715.3J 1,561,740.5}

Si'huol T a x e s (Including
Local * Regional) 1,789,662.50 1,733.836.00

-140,080.98 County T a x e s (Including
-226.152.57 Added T a x Amounts) 6S6.241.01 524,728.41
-177.926.30 Other Expenditures

: and Deductions
from Income

Two women Teterboro
aviation pioneers are among
thefournartaductewtothe
Teterboro Aviation Hall of
Fine , l iny Join the legen-
dary Amelia Eaittart as the

the Hall of Fame since its in-
ception in 1973

The two feminine induc-
tees are Kay A Brick of Nor-
wood and Julia Gorski of
Kinnekm Abo elected to the
Hall of Fame were the late
Henry Gelstd and Robert
B.C. Noorouyn, both former
residents of Hasbrouck
Heights.

The four new inductees
will be honored at the Sixth
Annual Hall of Fame Induc-
tion Dinner to be held May M
at the Tammy Brook Coun-
try dub, CresskiU. Bronze
plaques will be presented to
each inductee and *i"ig per-
manently in the Hall of
Fame Museum at Teterboro
Airport. The aviat ion
museum is the only one of its
kind in the state of New Jer
aey.

Mrs. Brick began flying at
Teterboro in 1941 Since then
she has become one of the
most respected aviatrizes in
the United States. In 1961, as
Chairman of the Board of
Directors and Executive
Director of the AllWoman
Transcontinental Air Race,
commonly known as the
Powder Puff Derby, Mrs.
Brick establ ished the
headquarters of that
n a t i o n a l l y f a m o u s
organization at Teterboro.
The office remained at the
Bergen County airfield for 14
years. Mrs. Brick had
arranged for the Derby to
terminate at Teterboro in
1962, an event that attracted
many of the well known
aviatrixes of that period to
the airport.

During World War II Mrs.
Brick joined the WASPs and
flew for two yean as an ad-
vanced Ferry Command
pikt. Her aircraft were un-
der enemy a t tack on
numerous occasions. Mrs.
Brick's name is listed in the
Work! Who's Who of Women
and she has rece ived
numerous awards and com-
mendat ions from the
aviation industry.

Julia Gorski has worked as
an executive in the aviation

24,^00.00

1,824,712.11

177,926.10 104,846.02
•Nearest even percentage may be used.

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus
in 1978 Budget

Surplus Balance Dec. 11, H77 177.926.10

Feb. 23, 197S — Surplus Balance Remaining

70,000.00

107,926.10

executive at Teter-
boro s erv ing i s Vie*
President of Standard
Aviation from MB to IMS.
Standard, under the direc-
tion of Ed Gorski, operated
the airfield from 1S32 to 1W
In 1M2 the GorsUs bought
TJncotn Park Airport which
they still operate.

Henry Getteld began his
a v i a t i o n c a r e e r as a
teenaged "gofor" with the
nationally famous Gates
Flying Circus which was
then headquartered at Teter-
boro Working with such
l e g e n d a r y G a t e s
pilot/mechanics as Clyde
Pangborn and Charles
•Slim'1 West, Mr. Gelestd

developed his skills and soon
had the reputation as a
master mechanic. When the
Circus disbanded in 1929, he
joined the Standard Aviation
organization and worked
with them and Clarence
Chamberlin through the
1930s. During the second
World War, he joined the
war effort building combat
gliderss for the Ridgefield
Manufacturing Corporation
that were used during the in-
vasion of Europe.

After the war Mr. Gelesta
worked briefly for Robinson
Aviation at Teterboro Air-
port. Robinson later became
Mohawk Airlines. For the
last 30 years he was the ser-
vice manager for Safair
Fying Service at Teterboro
and CaldweU Airports. Mr.
Geleski died in February of
this year just prior to his
election into the Hall of
Fame.

Robert B.C. Noorduyn was
an aircraft designer and
General Manager of the
Atlantic Aircraft Cor-
poration which built Fokker
aircraft at Teterboro Airport
in 1124. A year later the
Fokker Aircraft Corporation
was established and Noor-
duyn continued as General
Manager. In 1925 he desig-
ned t h e Fokker four
passenger Universal biplane
that was later enlarged to
a c c o m m o d a t e s i x
passengers. While he was in
charge of the operation of
Teterboro, Noorduyn super-
vised the construction of ad-
ditional hangar space and
made many improvements

industry for more than forty in the grass runways of that
six years. She was the first day.

Hour-Magic Show A Success

The Cultural Arts Commit-
tee in conjunction with the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
ment and Youth Center held
a Story Hour Magic Show on
Wednesday, March 1 in the
Lyndhurst Public Library.
The show proved to be a
huge success with atten-
dance over 190.

Magic tricks and stories
were performed by three
numbers of the Lyndhurst
Youth Center - Michael

Pezzolla, Anthony Tarn
burino and Michael Bian
culli.

The next project for young
people of Lyndhurst will be a
trip to see the musical
'Heidi" at the Bergen Mall

on Saturday. For additional
information contact Mark
St. Germain, Cultural Arts
Coordinator at 43M060 Mon
day thru Friday between
9 00 a m and 5 00p.m.

^ The Carlstadt Budget
1978 LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET

Local Budget of the Borough of CarKtadt, County of &ergen for the fiscal year 1978.
it is hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof is a true copy of the budget

approved by resolution of the governing body on the 2 7 * day of February, 1978 and that public advertisement will be
made in accordance with the provisions o f N J S .40 A :4-6. Certified by be

FRANCES GOMEZ. Clerk
Borough Hail, Car Istadt New Jersey. (201) 939-2850

This 27th day of February, 1978.
I t is hereby certified that the approved budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part is an exact copy of the

original on file wHh the clerk of the governing body, that all additions are correct all statements contained herein
are in proof and the totol of anticipated revenues equals the total o< appropriations.
Certified by me This27ih day of February, 1978

LESTER S. SHEREOY, Registered Municipal Accountant
ISO Park Place East Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075, (201) 935-4166

COMMENTS OR CHANGES REQUIRED AS A CONDITION OF CERTIFICATION OF DIRECTOR OF LOCAL
GOVERNMENT SERVICES

The changes or comments which follow must be considered in connection with further action on this budget:
Borough of Caristadt County of Bergen.

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE
Section 1.

Local Budget of the Borough of CartsUdt. County of Bergen for the fiscal year 1978
Be It Resolved, that the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall constitute the local budget for

the year 1978.
Be It Further Resolved, that said budget be published bi Leader Free Press in the issue of March 9th, 1978.
The governing body of the Borough of Caristadt does hereby approve the following as the budget for the year

1978:
Notice is hereby given that the budget federal revenue sharing allotments and tax resolution was approved by

the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Caristadt County of Bergen, on February 27th, 1978.
A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at Municipal Bui Ming, on March 29th, 1978 at 7.30 o'clock

P.M. at which time and place objections to said budget federal revenue sharing, allotments and tax resolution for the
year 1978 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
Summary of Current Fund Section of Approved Budget

YEAR 1978
General Appropriations For: ,
1. AppropriatiOwswi1h5%'CAPS'-

(a) Municipal Purposes . . . . . . . $i,5«,439.04
2. Appropriat»o»«ccludedfromV%:;CAPS'
f l (arMunkipjsl Purposes . , 445,230.88

lb) Local D*Hrjct School Purposes in Municipal Budget
Total General Appropriations excluded from 5% "CAPS" 445,230 88

3. Reserve for Uncoltectod Taxes -Based on Estimated S ^
93/40S>V4W Percent of Tax Collections r 288,713.85

4. To«al GeneralAppropriations : MM483.77
5. Ls i i milkhiatail n>»anm i OWm Thin Cm rant rrnrwrtr Tin .

M * ^ ^ f̂c sssr wfcO^Mar asa\ast.f
to

s^BtC^asi9^BsSss a o i as^s^f^sShaiaaaslHE a k a a a ^ l astsOH^aiBHB^B^bC.

from Delinquent Taxes) .* 1,727,4*3.54
6. Difference :Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal Budget (as follows).

(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purpose* Including Reserve
for UncoUecfcd Taxes .v . , 595,700.23

<b) Addition to Local District School Tax ,
SUMMARY OF 1977 APP ROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED

GENERAL BUDGET
Budget Appropriations —Adopted Budget $2,302,257,23
Budget Appropriations Added by N.J.S. 40A.4^7 i . . . . . . * 2avOS4.00
Emergency Appropriation*

Total Appropriation* t •. , S2.32SJ11Z3

EXPENDITURES:
Paid or Charged (Including Reserve for UncoIIected Taxes) 2,107411.68
Reserved ; 208.716.39

Unexpended Balances Canceled ; 12,283.16
Total Expenditures and Unexpended Balances Canceled J2.328.311.23

O verexpenditures' ' . . . . .» „
'See Budget Appropriation Items "Expended 1977 Reserved "

Explanation of Appropriations for "Other Expenses"
The amounts appropriated under the title of "Other Expenses" mn for operating costs other than "Salaries and

Wages." =fc
Some of the items included in "Other Expenses" are:
Material, supplies and nonbondable equipment. . . •
Repairs and maintenance of buildings equipment roads, etc.
Contractual services for garbage and trash removal, fire hydrant service aid Is volunteer fire companies, etc.
Printing and advertising, utility services, insurance and many other items essential to the service rendered by

municipal government.
BUDGET MESSAGE

To the Taxpayers of the Borough of Caristadt:
The 1978 Budget submitted herewith reflects the amounts necessary for Municipal Operations only, exclusive of

local taxes. Regional High School taxes and County tax purposes.
An analysis of the estimated Tax Levy for 1978 and Tax Rate compared with the 1977 is as follows:

Estimated Actual (Decrease)
Taxes to be Raised For For 1978 For 1977 Increase
Local Municipal Purposes . » 595.700.23 $ 553,540.38 $42,159.85
Local School District Purposes 1,462,444.00 1,383.138.41 79,305.59
Regional High School Purposes - 976,451.22 907447.78 68.603.44
County Purposes 1,089488.23 1,063.547.33 26,340 90

Total J4.124.483.68 $3,908,073.90 $216,409.78
ANALYSISOF TAX RATE t "
Local Municipal Purposes $ 24 j 24
Local School District .59 ja j Oi
Regional High School Purposes 39 38 01 •
County Purposes • • 44 .44

Total W.66 j i 64 % .03
The 1978 Tax Rate is estimated at $1.66 per $100.00 of Assessable Valuations as compared to $1 64 per $100.00 tor

me year 1977.
It should be noted that the 1978 Budget is affected by and makes provisions for:

A. As to Revenues:
1. Decrease in Surplus Anticipated

. 2. Increase in Franchise and Gross Receipts Taxes
3. Decrease in Revenue Sharing Funds
4 Increase in Receipts f rom Delinquent Taxes

B. As to Expenditures: • "~
1. Increase in Fuel Oil, Electrical and Operating Costs
2. Increase in Insurance Premiums " -
3. Increase in Pension Fund Contributions
4. Continued Recreation Program .
5. Continued Road Program ' • ..'-•
4. Modest Salary Increase to Borough Employes!
The Assessable Valuations for 1978 are estimated at $248,553,126 00. as compared with 1977 Actual Assessable

valuations of $239,096,531.00 or a n increase of $9^5*.5*5.00.
The Local School Tax and Regional High School Tax a r t raised on a fiscal basis, it is estimated that the increase

in school taxes will amount to $147,90940.
, County Taxes are based on Equalized Valuations and for 1978 they amount to $286,059,903 00 at the rate of 3t\<f

per $100.00 for a total o» $1,089488.23 or an estimated increase ot $26,340.90. 1
The County Board of Taxation apportions Regional High School Taxes as wail as County Taxes and fixes the

final tax rate on or about April IS, 1978.
A P P R O P R I A T I O N CAPS

Chapter sa ,Pvbtk laws o«i97»piaca»sp«wanaUintta<io«
sey. Generally speaking this law limits total general expenditures to a maximum increase of 5% and ht_
known as the 5% Budget Cap. Trwfoilowirw is a c^kuiation of trtelimiution on nnunkipal expenditures of 1978:

(continued on next page)
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T h e C a r k t a d t B u d g e t < continued from preceding page)
Total Appropriation of 1977
Exceptions

Less:
Reserve for Uncolkeeled Taxes
Debt Service
Revenue Shartvg Funds
CETA
Anti-Recession—rrtte I I i
Public Assistance (State Aid Agreement)
Joint Sewer Rental—Contractual
Reserve for Dog License Expenditures —Deficit.

Total Exceptions
Amount Subject to 5% C a p . . : . . . v
5% C a p . . . . .
Allowable Appropriations Before Exceptions

MM1SJ ,

1*1 ,40202
. tO3.M3.2S

Salar ies andV
Health and Welfare:

Board of Health:
Salaries and;
OttMf Expenses

Administration of PUbHc Assistance:
Salaries and Wages
Other Exixmes

Public Assistance (Stale Aid

SUMMO SM70J0

OJ90.7S
i1J0.1t

tsus
14149

30*70

34*414.00
ZLBS2.00

71,794.47
-JHM

Recreation and
Recreation:
Salaries and
Other

Maintenance of F<
Unclassified:

Hackensack

xooooo 115040

> Public Librai 79.700 .00 n,70B.oo

441MB
IMS* . *

Assessed Value of New Construction $4499,900.00 x
Local Purpose Tax V2370 :

Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes
within cap *. , . . . , ,

Total 197« General Appropriations for Municipal

75.224 1»
S1379.7SO 14

949344

Adjustment— Tax Sharing
) 2SJ4000 1U7B40

IX*
21300 oo>

W.K&JN

ppop
Purposes within 5%Caps

in order to comply with statutory and r the a
meflts or functions have been split and their parts appear in several places:

Offset

Police: ,
Salaries and Wages

Road Repairs and Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages

Garbage and Trash Removal:
Salanes and Wages

$1399,439.04
iated for certain depart-

Within
Cap

saijss.oo

50,453.00

0449244

1.320373.95 u12.7aj.9s i . i « a i * 3 i »

1.10*. 143.19

447X27 94
540.73525

44W79449
4(4.154,95

Sharing Act

1 7 , 0 1 7 *
Ctfulfy

M.UUI

10X71040
nitted.

The Mayor and Municipal Council
CURRENT FUND—ANTICIPATED REVENUES

G E N E R A L REVENUES 1971
1. Surplus Anticipated 33S400.00
2. Surplus Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director of Local Governmi

Total Surplus Anticipated 335400 00
3. Miscellaneous Revenues:

Licenses:
Alcoholic Beverages 4A2SJJB
Other 1047500

Fees and Permits:
Construction Code Official 14,100.00
Other 7.70040

Fines and Casts:
Municipal Court i' 12475.00
Other .' '

I nterest and Costs on Taxes 21.1SO.00
Franchise Taxes 329,42540
Gross Receipts Taxes WLBSM
Replacement Revenue — Business Personal Property

CN.J.S-54:1lD) 349443.57
Bank Corporation Busness Tax tNJ .S 54.10A-33) 14,904-31
State Revenue Snaring (N.J.S. S4A: 10-1) 44.17170
Rental o* Public Buildings 2L3SO40
State and Federal Revenues O F F S E T with Appropriations:

State Road Aid — Stole Aid Road System Act of 1*7
Revenue Snaring Funds:

Entitlement Period:
July 1.1976 to December 31.197*
January 1,1977 to September 30,1*77 s 11400
October 1.1977 to September 30,1970.. ' 7*571.00

Public Works Employment Act of 1974
Ann Recession — Title I I <aV*4$40

Special Items of General Revenue Anticipated with Prior Written Consent of Director
of Local Government Services:

State and Federal Revenues Off-Set with Appropriations:
Comprehensive Employment and

1*77

it Services
435.000 00

74SO.00

31.SSO.00

3*9,043 57
10.924.75

Tra in ing Act of 1973 .
Revenue Sharing Funds;
Enti t lement Per iod:
1 merest Earned on invest men of Ai Kstment.
July 1.1975 to June X , 1974

— I merest on Al lotment
January 1.J977 to September 30.1977

Totai Miscellaneous Revenues
Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
Subtotal General Revenues iitems i.2Jand4)
Amount to be Raised by Taxes for Support o< Municipal Budget:
la) Local Tax tor Municipal Purposes including

Reserve for Oncoilecied Taxes
)t>) Addition to Local District School Tax

Total Amountto be Raised by Taxes for
Support o» Municipal Budget

Total General H U W M I

74.000.00

7417.94
1.251 483.54

141400.00
1,7274*334

5*5,700 23

595.700.23
2.32X303.77

22.3SOOO

57,45100
13b .452.00

31-304.00

S014 00

Realized in
Cash in 1977

43540040

435400.00

6*30 00
K49340

14.100.00
7J04JS

12*0140

21.70t.32
329,447.44
l*J3S90

349443.57
14.9BV31
44J07 40
22JtS0.00

57,45149
134X52.00

31J04.00

S04S3H

157

1304.S23.95

71.794.47

444545

1.239.77045
100400.00

1.774,77045

553.540 JO

1J04497.44
139.950.32

2-328J11.23
CURRENT FUND—APPROPRIATIONS

747,9
2447439 24

E x p e n d e d 1977

:1740ieL
Borough

Salaries
Other Expenses .-...

Total Operations ( Item OIA>) .
wittwn5% "CAPS" . . . , 144947944

B. Contingent. 20040
Total Operatjom including Contingent—

within 5% "CAPS" -- \4SUmM tm773.9S
Detail:

Salaires and Wages - - MOHM 4S7JM4.
Other Expenses (IncludingContingent) 7OS.7I4.00 443304.95

Down Payments on Improvements
Capital Improvement Fund 32-744.10
Acquisition of a Close Circuit T V .

Total Capital improvements within
r|W "CAPS**

(E) Deferred OiaTOandSWwrotVExpenditu^
(1) DEFERREDCHARGES:

Overexpendnureof Appropriations
(2) STATUTORY EXPENDITURES:

Contribution to:
Public Employees' Retirement System.. 2X340 00

Social Security System (O.A.S.I.) 2030000 27.500.00 27.500.00
Consolidated Police and Firemen's .

Pension Fund.. . -••- M4B0.08 1240000 12400.00
Police and Rremens Retirement System « « — « -

at N J 69*000 00 70*000 00 /CLOOO 00
Unemployment Compensation insurance Chapter

307 .P .L -W77 .
Total Defer red Charges and Statutory Expendi turers —

Munic ipa l within S % " C A P S " VKMO.CO
iM-1) Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes

within 5% "CAPS" \SBAJ*M 1304323.95
All Other Operations—Excluded from 5% "CAPS"

joiin j n m mnwo. *

Contractual 71J94JW 71.794A7
Public Assistance (State Aid Agreement) . 240000

Total All Other Operations—Excluded
fromS%"CAPS* TXnkJU 71,794/i7

State and Federal Programs Off-Set by Revenues
Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act of 1973 74,000,00 54J14.00
Public Works Employment Act of 1974 Anti •

Recession—Titte I I :
Police:

Salaries and Wages 4M4S.0B 31J06.00
Revenue Sharing Funds:

Entitlement Period:
July 1.1974 to December 31.1976
Police:

Salaries and Wages
Road Repairs and Maintenance:

Salaries and Wages
Entitlement Period July 1.1974 to

December 31,1974 — Total
Entitlement Period:

January 1.1977 to September 30.1977
Fire:

Other Expenses
Police:

Other Expenses..
Road Repairs and Maintenance:

Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Garbage and Trash Removal:
Salaries and Wages

Entitlement Period January 1,1977 to
September 30.1977 — Total
Entitlement Period:

October 1.1977 to September 30.197S
Police:

Salaries and Wages
Road Repairs and Maintenance:

Salaries and Wages
Garbage and Trash Removal:

Salaries and Wages ,
Entitlement Period October 1,1977 to

IUTt-00 11.270.00

17354.40
2CUSS43

124305.74

1J4.70S.74

T9J44.04
10M19 70

Jt744.1l 33.744.10

3X74410

24.903 02

21XO347

11,944.20

441433

ma

0O490.S7

1.301407 »4

71.794 47

71,794.47

74330.25

204.91401

-

55400 00

24S1J00

25400 00

5C21440

31,306.00

55400.00

2M51.O0

57^5100

20400 08

25400.00

31J04W

2-451.00

57^51.00

4MS200

LOO

4^52.00

moo OMS2.0B OMSLS0 134^52.00

50400.K

1037140

""TWn.oe

for 1970

&.700.06
24400.00

VJXOtB

ii. X
XX. X

S GENERALAPPROPRIATIONS

tA) Operations — withm 5% "CAPS"
General Government:

Administrative and Executive'.
Salaries and Wages.

Governing Body ,..
Municipal Clerk's Office

Other Expenses:
Codification and Revision

of Ordinances
Miscellaneous Other Expenses

Elections:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Financial Administration.
Other Expenses'.

Annual Audit
Miscellaneous Other Expenses

Assessment of Taxes:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses :

Col lection of Taxes:
Siaries and Wages
Other Expenses:

Tax Sale Costs *.
Miscellaneous Other Expenses

Liquidation of Tax Title Liens and Forec tosed Property
Other Expenses

Lega I Services and Costs:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Municipal Court: *
Salaries and Wages.,
Other Expenses -•

Meaoow lands Legate. .
Engineering Services and Costs:

Salaries and Wages
P u M k Buildings and Grounds

Salaries and Wages.
Other Expenses . :

Municipal Land Use Law (N.J.S «0: SSD-1 (
Planning Board:

Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Zoning Board of Adjustment:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Insurance:
Group insurance Plans for Employees:

Hospital Service Insurance
Life Insurance

Surety Bond Premiums ,. 579.00

1977 AS
Modified By

for 1977 Ail Transfers

0,70040
20.19S.OO

1300.00
10.700.00

00040
1.150.00

0.70040
24*95 00

1.500.00
10.700.00

Paid or
Charged

0,700.00

Reserved

2473.00

17494.83 U0S.17

September 30.197*—Total
Entitlement Period:

July 1,1975 to June 30.1974
Interest Earned on investment of Allotment:
Road Repairs and Maintenance:

Other Expenses
Entitlement Period:

January 1,1977 to September 30.1977
interest Earned on Investment of Allotment:
Garbage and Trash Removal:

Salaries and Wages 7417%
Total State and Federal Programs Off-Set by Revenues —

Excludedtrom5%"CAPS" 228J49.94
Detai l : (All Other Operations— Excluded from 5% •CAPS")

Salaries and Wages 154.349.94 173.757.00
Other Expenses • 7440940 H0J134S

( D ) Municipal Debt Service— Excluded from 5% "CAPS"

4^45.05

28447045 204470.05 2BO.2M 47

17X7S7.00
110J1305

173.757 00
W34312.47

1,150.09

4.509.X
1040949

2330940
4J0B.O0

22375 00

JXJC
3309.09

- --,
5K40

1.20940
1400.00

12400.00
1J00.OO
240940

500.00

75309.00
4540040

37049

370.00
240040

120940

30.500.00
1400 00

2M23.00

200.00
1500 00

59040

1JO0 0O
1040049

0305.00
tJOD-00
UXLX

500 00

74^4740
49409.00

37040
240043

37040

4.200.00
10400.09

5. WO 00

14A23 0O

20000
4J0O.0O

50040

«£2
10.70740

1.92540
3400 00

59040

70.725 00
4430949

37040
240940

37940

549040

34.104.75
4495 13

14.25544

4.142,41

IJOOOO
2,92940

10.704.45
1.731.94

25040

47.700.12
30.553 23

3W30

3473ft
4Jt342

4J0O.OO
4.910.09

49525
1404J7

347.M

20040
15739

SOCLOO

740040

m.04

ISM*

2.94440
7.944.77

Urn
1AB30

231
7U.90

Payment of Bond Principal
interest on Bonds 42-22930 45443.25
Interest on Mates 0J0040
Total Municipal Debt Service—Excluded

Trom5%"CAI>S" M2J2930 WX943JS
( E ) Deterred Charges—Municipal— Excluded from 5% "CAPS"

(1) D E F E R R E D C H A R G E S :
Dog License Fund :

Reserve for Dog License
Expenditures—Deficit 054.75 494.49

(H-2) Total General Appropriations For Municipal Purposes
Excluded from5% "CAPS" «•., 445,23040

(L) Subtotal General Appropriations

44443.25
9,9*040

103,943 25

31427 25
9432.04

914*049

(Items (Ml *H2)

DEDICATED A

18 DEDICATED REVENUES FROM
Assessment Casn

Total Assessment Revues

* SSMENT BUDGET

for 1970

49449

444.220 92

1,745420.04
341.4*242

2,107,31140

d
for 1977

200.714J9

200.714.39

Cash Hi 1977

19. APPROPRIATIONS FOR ASSESSMENT D E B T
Payment of Bond Principal •
Payment of Bond Anticipation Notes

Total Assessment Appropriations

Appropriated Expended 1977
fori970 tar1977 Paidor<rC£5S

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT
Current Fund Balance Sheet December 31.1977

Workmen's Compensation Insurant
Other Insurance Premiums

Public Safety:
Fire:"

Clothing Allowance
Other Expenses:

Fire Hydrant Services
Miscellaneous Other Expenses

Fire Prevention Bureau:
Salaries and Wa
Other Expenses .

Police:
Salaries«
Other Expenses . . . .

Special Police:
Salaries and Wages.
Other Expenses....

Youth Guidance
Other Expenses

Police Surgeon
j a n d Wages.

First i
OJUBOH

3930040
52440

3930040
19.795.05

1J31.94

7340040

34400-09
W.SOOOO

Z7JOO.O8

34400 00
3440040

3330040
4440040

27,44340

31.703.27
41157 94

27AM.O9

31.74145
H440.21

4J30.15
9.959.79

3I1JS540 374A7049
39.*

.374*7040 34X709.91
2L40k54

1430.25
1.991X2

13,993 44

449 75

11
State U n i f o r m Construction Code:

TStructfonConstruction Off Kial
Salaries and Wanes
Other Expenses . . .

Inspection of BuiMings:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses

Civil Defense and Dtsast
Salaries ami Wwan
Other Expanses — • >

Street and Roads:
Road Repairs and Maintenance

Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses .

Street Lighting -*
Sanitation:

Garbage and Trash

43454B 331549

«L39743

1480.75

40t97

2SJ4940
20.102 95
4140049

1J7549

3X44949
24,192.95

UtSJM

3X401M

21930

9J4

47.7«

ASSETS
Cash and investments *
Due From StateofN.J. (c20.PL.1971) 114J»
State Road Aid Allotments Receivable 10441.04
Receivables with Offsetting Reserves:

Taxes Receivable ^ ...-.
Tax Title Uens Receivable ^ ^ -
Property Acquired by Tax Title Lien Liquidation
Other Receivables - - • • - - - „ - • -.-

Deferred Charges aequ^ed to be in 1970 Budget *r • ,
Total Assets., -̂  $1441,179JB

' - 4 J ABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS
C a s h L i a b i l i t t e s . . . . . . - . - . . . . : • - *
Reserves for Receivables - 2IHS2I!
Surplus 550»09>-45

Tota l Liabi i i t ies. Reserves and Surplus , . . . — - $1,241,179 JO

School Tax Levy Unpaid .' > ^'J^HfiS •
Less: School Tax Deterred ••••• 1 . t 4 M * M *
Balance Included in Above "Cash^Uabiiniei" 1O.15OA3

Compar ative Statement Of Curr ent Fund Operations and Change In Cur rent Surplus
YEAK1977 YEAR 1974

Surplus Balance January 1st 44X355.74 039^04.52
C U R R E N T R E V E N U E ON A CASH BASIS

Current Taxes
(Percentage COteCled: 197794%. 197497%! 3JMO,S«2.S1 3441.901.4*

Ddinqvent Taxes 13»,9».32 121350.13
Other Revenueand Additions to Income K... IJ00454.07 1471JW.74

Total Funds ••• 4432.75X44 540547449
E X P E N D I T U R E S A N O T A X R E Q U I R E M E N T S :

Municipal Appropriations 1.9S434S-25 U39494.7S
School Taxes (including Local and Regional) 7.347MM tt 1M\tn\M
County Taxes (Including Added Tax Amounts) 1.M3JHS.M 144241734
Other Expenditures and Deductions from Income tMlM 125351.04

Total Expcndnwresand Tax Requirements ->.•. S47XAS4.01 5040434.95
Less: ExpendHuwstobe Raisodby Future Taxet H.903JC
Total Adjiat-Jd C»n*n«lrtMres»ndTax fKnuinment i 5J21721.13
S u r o t o B a U * ^ December 31st XUmM 44X355.74

"~T ~~ Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus in 1970 Budget
Surplus Balance C>ecemberJJl, 1977 SSSM9U5
Current Surplus Anticipatedm 1970 .....JSSJJOBJB
Surplus Balance Remoiaing .21349046

Published March 9.197»
Fee: 4475.20
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998-3600

$H«

ceramic t i l * balk, J

precket »n I ir»t fleer. \

••cend. K o i i M family

list... will Mil eu.cfcly
tl«7.SO0 C-Ufer

FOR SALE
lYNDHUtST

o Rooat Coknal Umg ro.

r. 3

toot

CAU4MSM1

PETER
FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue
Rutherford, N.J.

• 438-1063 •

REALTOR

f WOO0-

Thi* traditional 4

• cin^ltlt IMMM in
mtvt in «>wetH>ll. It

4i*i«f area, ultra
•Mil IllUHJHH*
IVk fcatht. IN fin*

USTNOWI

STORE FOR RENT
HtANKUN PIACE - RUTHERFORD

DESIRABLE LOCATION

Good far any I

A V Al LAB LE IMMEDIATELY

933-6669

HOMEOWNERS
DIAL 9394000

Thinking of
and our a w

Our

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

REALTOR

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076

RUTHERFORD
BUNGALOW

(Honoy Mon Special)
UVMQ Room, LwiingKOOHk. M l c n w M M R W H OQMRV « SflwOQMk.'

Rear Poreh. Tows $748.00.
$39,900

RUTHERFORD
Retr»f Store for saW P a * A»».

FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD - 3aoo««*t.4e»iocr.$MtX»|*r-o.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
MOMKAVI. MJIMMOM

935-7848

rfwf«»m ore #» U y i to two swle of yoMr
name and help to auk* w>

RUTHERFORD'S TOP SELLING
M.LS. OFFICE

RUTHERFORD AND VICINITY
NEW USnMGS

This New England styte colored located on on. of I t * nicest
shnuHl near «*• OBVBQV Ontn 5-5 btdroofnv loifpv living room
with firepjace, fcrmd drtnq room and super 16 * U eaMnkjt-
chan. Many «dK*. ASifMr Nnv loHng at $71 ,900L

NOfMMGTODO
but m m into this newty olumnim sided cop. styte home 3
bedrooms, firepioce, fat room, new roof, new wiring and bail
of o l - a W * lOtT tot in the KaMMd Law action of teem.
Priced to sell in the $60's.

1MMGSAKMOMNO
Don't wait to oof an this newly 8»ted longer
beautiful 50' » 154 lot near the coBoae 3 large
working fireplace.1* floor dan. beautiful lot on
CoR us now. $79,900

TWOFAMiUES
Nffwry kstoo m tnt low tax town of cost Ri/tntfTOfO, tntt 19 yvor
oU home features 2 heating systems. Town oo»y $528 and o
raanstic pric. of $79,900.

AnonHV new ttsnnp^ Hw R*4tat*TOfd 2 fOMMiy nrOtutvt o 5 and 5

«a l fioidiadrw:. room Col today. $82 500

W« h o « new ore and two iornry homes bamg bu.h throughout
tne South Benjen Ann. Priati far a Raw one fcanHy riort at

I $77,300. Two liwit n or. our $100^00.

ELLWOOD S. NEW. INC

Estate
selling your home?

for Action
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

; i

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

**^&»*^" **^**
HAROID A. PARETI

404 Hockensocli Street
T.I. 438-0550

GEOtGI BMMEIMANN
335 Hack*n«ock Street

Tel 939-1675

CHARIES ZOtNER
317 Hacker.sock St.

tei: 933-3838

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Avenue

Tel 939-1831

KEARNY 07032

Lyndhurst continued

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
- 100 Stuyvcsant Ave

Tal. 933-2121

VINCENT £-PERROTTA
137 Ridge Rood
Tal. 939-2030

WALTER F. SARNSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Rood
Tel 438-6661

S A VINO AGENCY
251 Ridgt Rood

Tel. 438-3121

CONNOUY-HUtCREST REALT>
71S Koorny Avenue

991-2300

Don Realty Inc.
I M RMfny Ave.

Keorny, N.J. 07032
Tel. No. 998-2300

07071

SCHUftCO REALTY INC
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOIPE
296 Stuyvesant Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 R.dge Read

Tel. 93T-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesont Ave

Tal. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Rood
Tal. 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road .

lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tal. 438-3320

LYNDHURST Lyndhurst

ond claon Cotonral

chen on 1st floor. 3
• n m i a ana mooam BDRI
2nd floor. One c

Goroga50» 100 lot. LOW
TAXES.

MUST SB
ASKING $*»,900

SiEVMCEAND Asking $08,900

VINCENT
AUTERI REAlTOt - INSUROR

Frank P476WVHKtKAVX
933-O3O6 ,939-8000

Q p i n Evwiingt and Sundays

3 LOCATIONS
V I I q •WSJWOBEROEMCO.

"*jL* 933-3333
m. 825-2500

*_* 529-3515

T«wraaity $S3JOOO
TwoFotnily 71,900
CotomoURoom 3B.900
4 Bedroom & 2 b o * 6Z900
fttmoi.7mam $69,900

Cdomol $32,900
large Cotoniol 157,900
Cotoniol.&ains. 60j000
Chonaing Colonial 54,900
Two Fawn/ 87,900

CatanialonM.
Buooolo*
BridiCape
Cape Old MOUTH ARLHtaTON

T M bMkS* *Vi and SV4 LYNOMURST
1 F»»«y f tm* •
UYaartYaMM 1102,000

Allendal. CaMllry Clafe
LMngSBR-2»««ta »124,tM

$66,900
49.900
S4J00
79.900

amCotanai
Cohnial
6Rms.ModKrt
Twofomih/ RIOQEWOOD

Tufcr M4«Mt. 4 M . « I M P J
81tt,tM

Stoc650lo;ft
3Roon»
3V?Mod Rioaewooo

8 -t M . Urge Pmmi IMm.
2*5000
I98J000

11600
I3J00O
I2JOO0
16J0O0

lte»o«ront*Bkl»
RENTALS IVNOHURtT

Urge offfe* A
HWIW Apt. t t w ineluowBeauty ParloT

HpMrShap ontco tadwdtag H/H/W
B M ^ ^ M •biA • —A. * — —- •> * KJk

SiUING-CALL US-

O CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Road

998-3600

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753

2 FAMILY LOT FOR SALE

NEAR EVERYTHING

OR WILL BUILD TO SUIT.

THRIFT REALTY
9 LINCOLN AVI . , RUTHERFORD

935-7166

EAST RUTHERfORD

DUAL PERFECTION
Don't toko our ward far it — com. and see this stucco & frame
2 family. Sho«? loving care & lots ai class. Natural woodwork,
2 brick nrepioces. Bert location. 5 and 4 rooms plus attic and
bosomerit — 2cargaraao.
ASKING $87,500

RUTHERFORD .

MAGNIFIQUE
Two owners her* - no tenants to prepare a lovely madam two
family 5 & 6 room plus fully finished large basement All
•oparata utilities. An older horn, more beautiful than brand

AT $82,500

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
47 Orient Way, Main Office
300 Union Avenue, Branch Office
Rutherford, New Jersey

939-7500

RfALT-

WILLIAM A BUCK
106 Pork Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel. 438-10 ,1

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN — BERGEN, INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6200

Rutherford continued

MEADOWLAND AGCNCY
6 Franklin Place

tutnerfeid. N.J. 07070
Tel. 935.44*7

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel 438-2533

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Pork Avenue
Tel. 935-7848

ELLWOOO S. NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000 (

FRANK P. NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC
58 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE & CO
1 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

WAIUNGION 07055

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET
1 30 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOO-RiOGt 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
2S7 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133

JEAN RO6ERT REALTY
197 Valley Boul.vwd

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEl AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge, N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W. YOUNG

271 Valley Blvd.

Wood R.dge 07075

Tel. 939-8200

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY - Living room, kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths.
1 car garage.

$58,900

KEARNY
I FAMILY COLONIAL to be built.

$59,900

NEW 2 FAMILY $79,900

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON - Luxury apt. Brand new. 4
Rooms. $350.00 plus Heat & utilities.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Arlington

99S-2916 REALTOR"

STARTER HOMES
We have a number of starter hornet from $39,900. Coll for
detoili.

N O I ' S D O W N

Call and see if you qualify to use as little as 10% down or for
you Vets — even no i'\ down

ELLWOOD S. NEW, INC.

RfALTOf - INSUROI
44 Chestnut St., Ri#Hw*fo™

939-8000
Open Evening, and Sundays

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
ALUM. SIDED 2 FAM. HOME. 1ST FL. HAS LR , KIT , 3 BR'S,
BATH & OPEN PORCH. 2ND FL. HAS LR. DRj> KIT., 3 BR'S.
BATH & ENCl. PORCH. 2 CAR OCT. GAR. EXTRA DEEP 36' x
173' LOT. TAXES UNDER $900. CONVENIENT TO SCHOOLS.
PRICED AT $79,900.

PROPERTY SOLD: THE ONE FAMILY HOME AT 256
COURT AVENUE, imOHURST HAS BUN USTED AND
SOLD 8Y HOMETOWN AGENCY.

— UST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE!
MEMBERS OF SOUTH BERGEN M l S

AJJUNGTON-KEARNY M L S .

MORRIS COUNTY M.I.S.

ITC

NOMFTOWN ACINCY

btytof^jty®

V M . M N 613 RIDGE ROAD ~
lYNDHUtST, NEW JERSEY 07071

Oftt ; DA TS - I«s Dairy ' W • PJ».
•38-33M
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Real Estate Leader Classifieds

•nsuranc

FOR YOUR COMPLETE INSURANCE NEEDS
AUTO & FLEET INSURANCE RATES

AVAILABLE
CALL

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, NJ.

438-3120

Arlington
naraano, or opp i^ on or-
fk» - Mar* Af6nato& W .
ha« o M y ttarouaWor,

bannioabnafor

Ariinoton
» o took at « * • > »

WAYNE K.
THOMAS •PUTT

I14ttaai»nl

SECRETARY
PART TIME

\5HQHam

To hondW oM atom ol
—Mi haiwwa. *!••»). av

HoonloadL

438-3334

StOKtARV-taNMlb'

m*.

Apply J-7 P.M. Oa. ly .

PART TIME

DRIVER FOR CAI OR
STATION WAGON TO

21

drivar't lico«M co»ld

iim- T* y y ***"

•AJ« *«r \M-

UONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

FRANK ROCHAT

\*S3

PL'BUC
RELATIONS

THa phot) fin* naodi o per-
nr. «*o Bom dMfaa «M«
»h« public to do MOW
typing, LUUIIKWM A* taw
of totopho* ooftv oRdnan-

faror.. •on#»n»

If Km
i o m n ••» yMR* w w i to
M you. Stortano lotory to
$150 Tiara a no to* to you
or contract to a^i GMBW

u«t mo

• t $ • 00 an k w t , Alt*

S3 0 0 . aoa* 471^4*4

Mf W FACES fm
C««m«rciaU A Mthio*

HAS, THE

War* a day. • <

iSajM*

KELLYGML
ADmanaffcaVSarw

SPACIOUS RANCH
Fwtoiw IOTB* room. 2 fraptoco. 3 bottt. racr*o»io» room. 74 « 285 lot AA*^ (K7300

COLONIAL CHARM

large room. " '2 boaV 2 cor garoa*. 100 s 100 tot, ucetlax locahon $75.00C

^ ^ LOW LOW TAXES
Cortitodt - Col today to • « *m lamjry 4 bedroon hone tocatod «•» Ac WooO-*ag« l«a.
H O M * (aakircs fcn#«d tiaiuwuwl. now 16 » 22 oonbo tomty roo*. & dm« ra. WMi o aood
OMmmQ fn-aptocc A M W O T Mang ord Antorur. llwmapo
arena 168.500

tuiroK msmots
VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Woy Rutherford

939-4343

EXrillENCiD
SEWING MACHINE
O P E R A T O R O M

ffi™

Wont#fJ M I

Aw»y«"i

REPRESENTATIVES
HOM£ MCO«NOWEX»AH0INGlNTr«SA«tA-Or««MG
FOR PEISONS TO K TRAINED AS rK>M£ OCCOR
CONSUITAHTS. OTfOtTUMITT TO AOVAMCf MCTO.
WANAOcMBfT. EMCBiBfl C A W IPS K
HOUftS NO MMESTMENT. fOt RJRTHER
CAU TOU FRE£ (800) 522-4131.

SALES ASSISTANT
MBT M OAftY CN0RB M RUST SAtfS OfRCE.
HAVt TYWNC * SltNO SMtLS

NEVCO

438-1000

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

AU AM MUST MrVUD IN AOVAMCf

438-8700

>PORTHi<

•EAUTICIAM - lyndtont.

TOOTMI

r E S

#or«. aKka A i

>tm

BILUNG

. f a

.»18 i00

to paA mr 1 * • » AJaL

CAU ML YOUNG

f*m (5) Roes Apt JM> O# fcdg* Rood- IJT., OJt . km-. 21

Sayino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, NJ.

Four Slide Set up Men

Good Working Cboditrom

'k a««il«M«. Cm

Cat

667-6898
661-2773

Prow Shoring Plan
Life Insurance
Blue Cross

Blue Shield
RJder J.
Paid Holiday.

AfiRfyTo

HNWIHBnEStlK.
197 MT. PLEASANT AVE.

* •» . . - . • a.

imwii

era*/
MR. HAROLD ROTH

483-5154

TELLERS
(EXPERIENCED

ONLY)

W» offer oa ««c«ll«nl
storting salary and

unu

STATE I A M ft
KWBSCY

IRV

KNOW YOUR
ROOTS

Or team aba* « w «*«

tact io oct as I n rtboom
riaht hand. Salary - $175.
AH DUMMt. I f l H tt HMOT O
to* to you ond no cararoct
to sign, m a r w e 1180
Koymond Hnf.. Ne-ork.
622-7622.

•A8Y smiNG- Hi»h School
airl witkas Io boby«il
••liable $1 25 mm hmm. CM

WHI tAtrsn M «n HOHK
M I I Wa»hi«»a,t»n Scbaal,

ODO JOSS - I * M M

Wi l l «AiT SIT far

•••r HI m m w R i MfM

• t r i n i l i l m ...
U«*« tot. Aduna, «o«.SOQL Call

FOR SALE
2 FAMILY LOT

. Or - * b u t t to**

CAU.OWNER 933-4680

. R M * $1«MM. ah .

MtMiH

aii»t ond trantaartatien.



THUMP*Y, MAItCH », l i l t - V

M1HW W W

•ecwrlty. Adult*. Ha pet*.

RRARNT -

SleSOOa

and ha* port* in ,

SUS wiwlMi ar $ » waatty ' J B * '

NORTH ARUMOTON.-
.hoot ead hot
•e« WI.71SI

p.m., a v a i l a b l e

only. Call 7 W I I M after •
NOtTH ARUNGTON -
aat. H ft HW A eMRHo* i«-
cludea1 tu i int ts caupU

I I A. CARPINTIY *
GCNBAL CONTRACTING

fa—atlatihj. Call * • ! S6*4

UARHY

t r a n c a . Ideal location
A.ailabU Ap.. t. Call « * | .
13*7. SJOO 00

One M M * dam Ma. 40 km.
Fear fclackt free* Kearny
A«oawa. MiBat l i Mae* IS m

HOtTM AIUNOTON - f ew

1 A. CARPENTRY «

L CONTACTING

b r o « i , cappar, l e a d .

KEARNY SCRAP METAL

lOOONG K » OARAGf SPACE
M EAST

Street and Balaam A»aa»».
Call
QieS.

Moor. Air i m < a l a i * » PaiMf,
la l i mf <loi.l» $360 plui
•HSries. AveileMa April I. Ca«
991-4*32

_ 1 .
*w^^i^ T̂ p̂ f n » nms, near
and net water. Rumen or
retire cewale. One month
•aomty. Ca«9ei-3IS0neanta
RPJH.

PUPPKS - Hock. » * * • » tern.
Toy Fe« Tarriar. 3 Maa4» eld. » „ „ , * . . . 4 manrh. eU. CaH
J100 00 43t^e»3 onylima »33-7ieo

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cord*.
d b H

paper dny.i orwngodL
N u i p o p i n w i t h
"WBOiina. $1 75 par hun-
dred pound* - Cdl 271-
2293 Moo inruFn 7 to 5.
Sot 7 to 4

JOSBttOAMATO
PAKRSTOOX

7 * FLORIDA A V I . ,
PATERSON

i1H. ROOFING

FINKE
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
P0RCHES-SIDMG-B4SEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

PARROTS
TROPICAL BIRDS

Wahova a very toga edediona* very >

COME SEE TMIOCALJUNGU

KE/MY PEILAND
141KeemyA«^tteemy.NJ.

OpenfilUPM.

If73 1401.4Sow R4MCK REOAI, 1*74. 4 Dear

V3700 .CaMW-,

TOYOTA SERVICE

998-4651
NORTH AftUNGTON

431-3079

A.C.

MEADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

PUYERS OF
JUNK CARS «. WRECKS

»fe Tow 11 Amy
ft Pay You

rC«H Ot for
Died Auto P»m

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts
will pay $60

Far Any M Sw Car

af can.

991-4246
Plica* subiKt to

WfSBlUSB> MOTORS
$150 tar mov m I U M * Iran-
i JI25 Atvo formml cm. Will
irataH for modarat* prka. At

OONTFUSS - C A U U S
345-9220 • 327-S97*

WURUTZM-SFRITE, CHORD
OtOAN wMh bandv kick ma>
rt. with O U H W H CaH 991-

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

• COPPER
MASS

ALUMINUM
ftATTERKS, ITC

A. BickoH
A Son

760 Potaoon Avanua

77H777

ORGANS & PIANOS
The lotgeii selection af
Hammond Organs & >
piano I m e i including
Baldwin. Sohmer, Knabe
Mason * Hamlin Everett,
Hardman & Carrier.

Prices start at a low
$750

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning at home
plus our tO year double
guarantee.

SEE & HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS

82 Rt. 4, Wen Paramui
843-2200

Open Daily 9:30 to 9
Sat. 9:30 to 6

STONiMONT
New lead - Udge Rath, Held
Stene, Ptnn Slot*: White,
B#f£9f C^foy. BcoutiiLH frontt —•
Slot. | »nck steps - Must

• i l l S AUTO WRECKERS

WCMBI m a PAIB

FOR C»K OR TRIKIS
ART common

Screp Met^l

We Pay

Highest Prios"

CaH Ton or Richie

199101801

NUTLEY AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J.

235-0788

Quality Used Can
$600-$1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS

RECYCLE
' A U NEWSPAPERS

v

a MAGAZINES
•BRASS

U U D WASTE ML
6! Midland A m

473-7638

ROCKTEX GRANUIAR STONE
PANEIS. fntira frant only
$R9JOO-. - f i n hawe, r « 10V
*J«9 OO TanM. Pfha indurias

cellact at 217-2470. day ar

39 M.SCELUkNtOuS
F O R S A L E

R»U Hit COLOMAL SOfA I
- U,g* I brown ploxl. 2 m
ihsoU. *3S0 00 933-2449.

Need

Passport
-

Pictures

933-4248

OWKTIiSCT - OvoltoWa 4 4
th»r, CoM93S-lS9i '

AFCANS - Three hand

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES

cwvia>rt la# m u J i . , j

J1J0.

POOt TARU - 7 ft. lang -
Md.ng W«s - 2 tu. mdu A

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

eRRAOS • MUfHEtS
• Q U I C K S • SMOOCS

a MAOWK SNOP4MM6
1URNCO. HEADS RtKIIT
a MGH PfRKMMANCf

PMKaVtAMR

• PAMnOUPONTft
METAt HAKE • M M RMES

MCCMAMC ON DUTY
R4RVWl»«T RRURWUf
O*RN WNOtr 9AM 2PM

7*»- SS$S , v

AUTOS
Repossessed

1 T l GUAMNTEE

438-2332

FRANKS

I X nuc< rfont

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SAlfS

US.00 Call 99S-9M3

-AMIQUR PIPE ORGAN-
OPFW ACCEPTED. CAU RBMOP
WHUAMS. MS-S20I or 37V

Fully Imured

1 5 3 Sonford A*?

Lyndhwrst, N J

933-4169
BERGEN ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

1 A CARPENTRY*

GBCRAL CONTRACTme

MIRAN0A LAMERA - -*• aanw
I I " , 35 mm. In t«c*ll«nt
onditian only iyrs. aM. Cames

w SOmm F I I lam.
H

«i*wfind*r. ate Originally
$250.00 but win aaapt bw» a>-
fari ««ply Ra« No. a i l ,
U n m m i o l Uod«f. 251 t jaf*
Rood. lyndhKnl. NJ

•UV OIO
STEMS. CAU DAIS. STONE fRfMT

oad - MR
Srana, Pam.

Whila. • • . f a , Oray

OtD ROOKS*
•«ild«rs pric* S#a<ial
ROCKTEX ORANUIAR

a-ty |MJ»RS aMba
r a tor CMMR.
Priea iwdadas

at 2I7-2470. d»v or

• IAOS * WAU
UMITS A l̂t# mlcc#ft44t##M9
• M M far a^idk ada. Cafl W l -
•7J0.991 SW*

JOHN Rica
Carpenter

HOME AHl RATIONS
«*ootuNG

759-3210

« letriel Weed werlong

705 RIKC I0A0
lyndtwrst-}nd Hoar Roar

1JJ-U37

77J-SHI

• AOOtTIONS A
• WTOWrt. RATMS

« RASfMBm * ATTICS

IYN0MOR5T

PETRELLA
CONTRACTING

:a!l933 9393of
778-9393

JOHNE. REIGER
GENERAl

CONTRACTOR

SpociaJizing m Parting &

Doas all typo* of woil
covanng.

TIMATES

9911330

La Corte
Bros. v

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Car Ports

N e w Aluminum Sash

Roofing

Tire Damaoe

Specialists

Bcitirooms & Kitchens

933-5284
2 2 4 Mountain Wtay

Lynd hurst

CEPEDA A SON

242 WindMr St.
Koarny 991-7693

JAM |
Construction

No Job Too Small"

• ROOFING • SIDEWALKS

• SIDING . RENOVATING

JAMES R1OTOAN 991-4318

IB. CLEANING-

RUGS. ETC

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

304 MAOtSON STREET
IYNOHURST, Hi 07071

933-2930
- W i l l TO WAU CARMT
CUSTO« RUG SRAMP00IR6

SERVICE MAT MNTA15
• UNOUUM * TRES

• AREA RUGS
• STATUES. PLAQUES

PEDESTA1S

WI SIBVICI WHAT WE Sill

MR. STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROftSSIONAl

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST .

ADVERTISEMENT
Col 998 9561

ooyf imt
Cad 2*3-0070
af tar 3.30 B M

Don't wait for
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light A Power
Specializing in
220 V Service*

Insured
' nu^lar A fira Alorm

ttwlolwitioii •
Maintenance

CAU
991-6574

for free estimate*

9 24 hr.
Emergency

NJ Ik. #3776

1 E. MASONRY

o HOT TAR ROOFS
• LEADERS • GUTTERS

e SHINGLES
REE ESTIMATES

DCL RUSSO ROOHNO CO.

743-16*2

IHSUIAT1OH - S M I O J U O M .

933-1675.

SarvingAll North Janay
FREE ESTIMATES

en yew
ROOPINO A SIDINO

Outt.fi , Loodan A Repair*
Alwm. S tem Window«, Doo

Hachamack Roofing Co.
R3 Firt» St. 4I7-SOS0

AU WORK GUARANTEED

PLASTERING
DROP CHUNGS

BLOCK CEILINGS
PLASTER

MASON WORK
SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

997-4828,
ask far Rah

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, sidewalks
Retaining Wall*
Water Proofing

Brick Steps

FRIi fSTIMATIS

CeN •33-5914

BERCEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing"... Gutters
.032 i«aml«ti gauge

FREI ESTIMATES
FUllY INSURED

153 Sanford A«t.
Lyndhurti, N.J.

933-4169

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROORNG
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhwrst

¥33-0466 or 438-1437

BfUEVUlE-NUTLfr
OUSSGO.

•Home* * Steieftea
* Induafriol Oletaina

7S1-0R3S 711

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

ISO Washington Aye
Nutley

COMPUTE LINE OF

Building Materials
667 7000

,

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd, Rutherford

Webster 9-7186

1 K. MISCELLANEOUS

METERIO FUEL OIL ft
KIROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED * I -

SERVICED
JOHN C. DOBROWOLSKI I

991-1351 .

AEROPEX ^
VACUUM CENTER,

738 Keamy Awe., Ky.

Ake
and kewt,elc

Hour* Mon loFri I 6p c
Sat 10 am. H i p.m

' 997-\070

SALMAZZOiA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

e Addniam
F R E E ESTIMATES

CALL 822 3074

P A H TAX SERVICE, accountant,
IS yn K P . , oil panonal tax
returns, your or my homa, raoi.
ra t . . 933-9331.

I F . PAINTING &

DECORATING

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave
East Rutherford

933-32Z2

PIANOS . . p . r t l y tunad,
rapoirad, rabuih, rafinithad,
bought« said. 3rd ganarotion

..tachnician. Over 40 yaon or
my awn axparianca. Giglio

674-1076

IMAUl
light Trucking, Moving
Affici-Ca»ar,-boraoa"

Cleaned
Messenger Sarvica

Free Est. Day or Night
656-1037

DENNIE'S
NMIKIINHK

liamliii Gown

GvnanratMd
Ska* raoh rapairad

•97-1442 997-4357

Tax Returns Prepared

, your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTANT

438-5790 *"»«""

KIUEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• RfPINlSHING

• INSURED

CAU 759-5954

WE REPAIR

• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerates

• Freeier*
• Air Conditioners

I . CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

VENETIAN BUNDS,
WASHED 4 REPAIRED

HUDSON BERGEN CO.
350 ttllavilla Tumpiko

Kaamy

991-4900

ECONOMY 2
PAIHTIHC

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FRII ESTIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712
I G . PtUMBINGA

HEATING

Plumbing—
Moating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939 6308
HENDERSON BOYD Irw

S Vr.elond Ave.,
Rutherford

PARK PLAZA UMOUSINf

SERVICE

ANY OCCASION
WEDDINGS _M _ , _ . AIRPORTS
PROMS 743-7375 p | E R S

RACETRACKS (CAU COUfCT) T H E A T R E S

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 933 -5310

•XPERT RUGA

UPMCHSTERY CLEANING

Steom axtnKHon nwthod

CALL: SOB ZULLO

liC- ELCCTWCAi

STAN KARAS & SOUS
PLUMBING & HEATING

EMEROENCV

NIGHT & DAY
991-0127 4&4604

4M-9317
• SEWERS UNSTOPPED
• OAS 4 OK FURNACES

* INSTAUfD
• KITCHEN * IAIHRO0M

• STIAM t HOT WAH«
HEATING

• UADHS I OUITHS

I D . LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

91S-3444

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DO YOU HAVE A

STATE VIOLATION??;
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!!
INTERIOR t EXTERIOR

OnUMENTAL RAIUNGS
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HEY What's For Dinner?
gar Y

OURS S jPADE A'
I T.-> « POUNDS AVERAGE CHICKEN

ShopRite
OVEN ROASTER

ShopRite has the Answer!

HAM I

CAMMED

MOHAWK
HAM

SCSOD ;t».-ol l CLAV •
SH°'MP . " es tCAFOOC

SClE O« R.OUWOEK

TASTE 0' SEA
FISH DINNERS

M A N E A SIZE u

POTATOES

WHOLE FRYERS
CORNED BEEF

BRISKET

The Produce Place

OURS IS GRADE
•A"

U.S. * i

YELLOW
ONIONS

MAINE "»"
SZE US. #1

NEW

us. in

Potatoes
Red Potatoes
Spanish Onions
Red Onions «

QUARTERED
CHICKEN PARTS

LEGS OR BREAST

WHOLE. 10 TO 12 POUNDS
AVERAGE. CBY-O-VAC

Pork Rib End Loin
Chicken Breast
Sirloin Steak -S

Jip Steak

WITH WINGS

3 TO 3-' : POUNDS AVERAGE

ROASTING
CHICKENS

TOP

GOOOF0R | Qc

SALADS *-' l y

.39*

HO GtBlETS

YOUR
CHOICE

BEEF M i

cuti

conn CUT

GREEN
PEPPERS ib. BEEF

<**<***Fresh Broccoli
Sweet [Carrots cAuFow^
Red Grapefruit
Navel Oranges
Oranges ^ ^ ^
Red Apples
Anjou Pears
Imported Grapes
The Plant Place

^69*
3£*l'

RIB STEAK
BONELESS BEEF

CLUB STEAK

Round Steak
Beef Rib Steak
Club Steak
London Broil

Chops
I Pork Chop Combo:
1 Pork Rdast - » -
Deer L iver »«»•*«•««*
Veal Steaks »
Pork Butts

ntOONfUUN

BONELESS SMOKED
WATOtMOfD

IUSOAi
[CMOCE'

I USOA
CHOC*

FRESH CUT CHICKEN PARTS

LEGS BREAST
WHOU WITH TMGM WHOU WITH M CAGE

BiG »ED OB B»

TOMATO
SEED STARTERS

The Fish Market

•FRESH
FILLET OF SOLE

as"Boston Scrod
Health & Beauty Aids

Spaghetti O's
Grape Jelly
Fireplace Log
Pog Food

The Dairy Place

GRA/Y

OH mm

QOUKM
fum

TOPCMOCt

4 ^ 8 9 ° Doc Food
? 59* Tetfey Tea Bags
... 99° Gravy Train

;w Sterno Log
DOG FOOD b ^

3 HOUR -.89^
The Non - Foods Place

F O R - ? * - * - ' »*» °

WELLA BALSAM
SHAMPOO

McCall's
COOKBOOK COl-LECTiON

COOKIE
COLLECTION

COOKBOOK PLASTIC HOL0CB AND INDEX (FREE)
AT AU. TIMES WTTN WRCMASC OF COOK NO. 1

ECSTASY" HAND TOWEL
>aao* •aariccu.o- »*T«

WEEK #6 99

(Tie Frozen Foods Place
IUONQERFUL n D A y P I I PC
n.rv^n^ ORANGE JUICE

FRO ZEN RJDfl

The Deli Place

THREE KINGS
BACON

The Appy Place

NORWESTERN
CHICKEN BREAST

The Bakery Place
•_o WHEAT »tC SBES

ShopRite
WHEAT BREAD

gcauw
COTTONDust Mop

Cling Free Sheets
Sponge Mop
liquid Sugar
The Snacks Place

99°
CTCXMR

SUBSTITUTE
SHOT JO

POTATO CHIPS sr
The ke Cream Piace
ICE CREAM

PATSTS
ShopRite

VALLfY *mi, JELWEIB HL
LTNMWST.IU

STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT

OPEN SUNDAY
8AMTO6PM

ShopRite OF
HASBROUCK HQGHTS

STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT. 8 AM TO 1 AM

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM TO 8 PM

C«pyri«M W AKEFERN FOOO CONKMMTMMI


